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Apollo Speeding 
Dead On Course
G A S O L I N E  E X P L O S I O N  B U R N S  
S C H O O L 'S  V IC E -P R IIjIC IP A L
The vice-principar of the B.C. Vocational School here 
was badly burned early today in a gasoline explosion,
R. A. (Bert) Gibson is in . "satisfactory” .condition in 
Kelowna General Hospital; the extent of his burns is not 
yet known, ‘ '
Mr, Gibson was filling a gasoline tank at the school 
about 8 a.m, when the liquid exploded and set his clothing 
on fire. School principal W. R. Brown said three students, 
in the area quickly put the fire out and suffocated the 
flames on Mr, Gibson,
“If it hadn’t been for them, things would have been 
much worse,” the principal said, “It could have been a 
big fire,” The students were Jonson Gock, Rupert Fong 
and Jyula Lakatar;
RCMP and the B.C, fire marshal were at the school 
later in the morning to investigate the accident.
D a t a  S h o w s  I t  W ill S t r i k e  
M o o n  A t  8 :10  E S T  T u e s d a y
TEACHERS A T  N ATU R E W O R KSH O P
There are more things in 
earth, Horatio, than are 
dreamed of in your philosphy. 
Explaining some of the won- 
ijders in a shovel-full of forest 
‘ “oor is Craig Brownlee, of thePifii
department of agriculture, 
soil division. He was one of a 
number of lecturers Saturday 
a t Kiwanis Sutherland Hills 
Park with about 40 teachers 
a t a nhture workshop. Spon­
sored by the Canadian For­
estry Association of B.C., the 
workshop featured a study of 
wildlife, soil and flora of the 
park area. Similar, nature
studies have been held for 
students, but this one was to 
give teachers a guide for pre-. 
senting the outdoor scene.
(Courier Photo)
T r a f f i c  K i l l s  2 4  P e r s o n s  
I n  C a n a d a ;  1 3  I n  B . C
By THE CANAlilAN PRESS
At least 44 persons died in ac-
«ents across Canada during weekend, 25 in traffic.A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
S u n d a y  local times showed 
Quebec topping all provinces 
with 17 fatalitiesi »
Twelve of the Quebec deaths 
came in traffic, two in fires, one 
vA in a train accident, one drown- 
Ing and one suffocation.
British C o l u m b i a  had 13 
deaths—seven drown,ings, three 
in traffic and three in a fire 
The drownings included five 
children who broke through the 
ice of a lake near Prince 
George.
Ontario reported six traffic 
deaths, onq death by fire and
three in miscellaneous accidents 
for a total of 10.
Alberta reported three deaths 
in traffic and Prince Edward Is­
land, one.
No fatalities were reported in 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia; or New­
foundland.
The survey does not include 
industrial accidents, slayings or 
known suicides.
At least 13 persons died acci­
dentally In British Columbia 
during the weekend, including 
five children in a drowning 
mishap and a mother and her 
two ehildren in a fire.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m. PST Friday to midnight 
Sunday also listed three persons 
killed in automobilo accidents 
and two persons missing and
U n p r e c e d e n t e d  I n  S i z e '
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
chairman of MacMillan Bloedcl 
Ltd., British Columbia’s biggest 
timber company, said today the 
forest Industry is faced wiUi 
union wage demands “unprece­
dented in size.”
John Valentino Clyne said In 
the company’s annvinl report for 
the 'year ended Dec, 31, 19(19, 
the Industry Is caught between 
the federal government's de­
mand for (iscnl restraints and 
trade union demands.
"On the one hand (he fe<leral 
government through the Prices 
t^ n d  Incomes Commission is ur­
gently requesting Industry to rc- 
kirain from Increasing prices, 
W d  the company, together wltli 
the rest of Canadian Industry, 
has indicated support for this 
policy," said Mr. Clyne.
“On the other hand, the forest 
industry now is being faced with 
demands by the unions for In­
creases in wages whiclr arc un­
precedented in size. To <lato the 
unions have shown no inclina­
tion to respond to the govern 
menl’s pleas for wage re 
straints,"
The board chairman said 
there is “no doubt that heavy 
costs involved in wage inoreascs 
are the strongest contrltiutory 
factor to inflation torlay."
MacMillan Bloedel, along with 
all other major limber compa­
nies in the province, is in the 
midst of plotting strategy for 
contract talks wltli the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America,
Contracts covering the IWA’s 
28,000 - member const division 
expire Juno IS. The union seeks 
a Sl-an-liour across ■ the - board 
increase on base rates now 
ran.ging from $3.12 to $1.80 
hoprly.
“Any forecast for the coming 
year must bo predicated upon 
the assumption that wisdom 
and restraint will be exercised 
in relations between, manage­
ment. lalwr and government," 
said Mr. Clyne,
presumed drowned in a boat­
ing mishap.
Seven-year-old twins Wanda 
and Wendy Kennedy drowned 
Saturday along with their bro­
ther Robbie, 8, and Michael 
Morgan, 6; and his brother 
Kevin, 7, when ice on Topless 
Lake broke under their weight 
33 miles east of Prince George 
in central B.C.
Pearl Stewart, 27, her, one- 
year-old daughter Pamela and 
two-month-old son Donald died 
Sunday when fire razed their 
Prince Rupert apartment. The 
father, Donald Stewart, 39, es­
caped unharmed.'
Angus MeKinnon and his son 
Nell, 15, of the Vancouver sub­
urb of Burnaby, were missing 
and presumed drowned after 
their 15-foot boat was found 
capsized near West Vancouver 
Saturday.
Ronald Mareel Henry Dyck, 
19, of Burnaby, and Homer 
Joseph Trepanler, 21, of Mission, 
died Sunday when their car left 
the highway near Britannia 
Beach, about 2C miles north of 
Vancouver.
Danny ■ Burton, 14, of North 
Vancouver was killed Friday 
night when a pickup truck in 
which he was .riding rolled over
C o n s t r u c t i o n  A s s o c i a t i o n  
O f f e r  R e j e c t e d  B y  U n i o n s
I n t o  S .  V i e t n a m e s e  C a p i t a l
SAIGON <AP) -  n»e Viet 
t fo n g  guerrillas carried their 
, rurrent offensive Into Saigon to­
night. rocketing the South Viet- 
. namc.so capital for Hie first 
time in nearly four moniiis. 
Police officials said three VI- 
rtnamosc were killwl and 3fl 
Hlpunded when four rounds of 
rockets hit In downtown Saigon, 
from Pre.Kdcnl Nguyen Van 
'n iT u 's official reslijenec, '
It hnr.'t alKive the singe diir-
' In'K a live M k ’rtram.i, sprayitig 
I ira[iiid liitiii aciors niul ac­
tresses who were rushed to ho«r
pital.
*>t reiw tJ Aaid all the eas­es except for two w(*tinde<l jMri* *1 U.e OlMuplc Tli'-alie. 
ip h e  esMislues also indmlcd the­
atre-goers.
TTlie \ theatre building also 
liouse.i ndminlslralive offices of 
the United Slato.s aid tn'oginin. 
Tlie office was unoccupied at 
till' time.
The nw'kct touched off a fire 
that spread across the stage set 
tings of lutpier-innche , images 
qf romantic forests and thick 
veived rurtnins
Col. Do Kicn Nhicii, mayor of 
Saigon, who was at Hie scene 
shnrtty after the rocket hit, said 
15 actors and theatre employee^ 
were wounded,
rA.VAOl.iN noi.L.%R
NEW YORK (Cl’r Cana- 
fi'jii fkillar iinehansed in M t:i-
A A i d - E a s t  
T a l k s  
S e e n
LONDON (Reuters) — A Mid­
dle Easi conference embracing 
Israel, tlie Arab states and the 
Big Four powers was advocated 
today by Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home, spokesman for Britain’s 
opposition Conservatives.
Speaking in a House of Com­
mons debate on the Middle 
East, Sir Alec suggested the 
talks should be held under 
United Nations auspices.
Earlier, foreign Minister Mi­
chael Stewart called on Arab 
states to , accept the right of Is­
rael to exist.
“My belief . . . is that Israel 
would go a long way if she 
could feel absolutely certain 
that at the end of it she was se­
cure and at peace," he said.
"It is now essential for Arab 
countries, whatever may have 
been said in the past, to make 
clear beyond a shadow of doubt 
that they accept the right of. Is­
rael to exist as the kind of state 
she wants to be."
VANCOUVER (CP)T-Plumb- 
ers, pipefitters and steamfitters 
Sunday rejected a proposed con­
tract offer from the Construction 
Labor Relations Association as 
the CLRA and five buildipg 
trade unions met for the second 
straight day in an attempt to 
avert a major construction shut­
down in ■ British Columbia.
Jack Fisher, business agent 
for the PPSU, said Sunday’s 
vote here included Northern 
B.C. workers and w'as “99 per 
cent" against the offer of a 14- 
per-cent wage increase over two 
years. Further votes will be held 
across the province, in the next 
two weeks, he said.
A CLRA spokesman said 
meeting of the board of the 
association, bargaining agent 
for 600 B.C. contractors, was 
to be held today prior to another 
session with negotiators for the 
laborers, tunnel and rock work­
ers, operating engineers, brick­
layers and carpenters unions.
I s r a e li  P l a n e s  
H i t  N i l e  D e l t a
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Israeli 
warplanes raided the Nile Della 
today for the first time in five 
days, hitting an area southwc.st 
of Cairo and another In the 
northeast part of the delta, Hie 
Israeli military commhnd an­
nounced.
A spokesman sad all planes 
returned safely after hitting 
military targets about 25 miles 
southwest of Cairo and nt El 
Manzala, on tlic shore of Lake 
Manznla 12 mllc.s southwest of 
Port Said,
A Jordanian army spokesman 
announced in Amman thnt three 
.Tordanlnh soldiers wore killed 
when Israeli foree.'i o|)cned fire 
on troop.s In tlie Dead Sea area 
Sunday iilglit. He said Jordan­
ian forces letiirned Hie fire and 
a duel lasted for 80 miniilcs. 
Jordanian forces last Thursday 
ousted .Israeli forces from the 
area, which they had infiltrated 
in late March.
Ju d g e  A c ts  
O n  Tra n scrip t 
In Kopechne Case
BO.STON (AP) -  fJ.S. Dis­
trict Judge Andrew Caffrey or­
dered a Massncliusetts court 
clerk Monday to sliow why ho 
slioiild not be blocked from re­
leasing the Mary Jo Kopeclino 
incniest Irnnscrint Wednesday.
The judge ncled after a pro 
fessloiial e o u r t stcnogrniilier 
said tlio rcloaso of the tran­
script would violate his rights to 
reproduce the transcript fOr 
sale, .
Miss Kopcclmo ‘ was (irowned 
last July when a car driven by 
S e n a t o r  Edward Kennedy 
(Dcm. Mass,) plunged off a 
bridge and Into a tidal pond on 
Cliuppnqiilddlck Island, Mass.
Clerk Edward V. Keating of 
Suffolk Superior Court, wlio has 
custody of the documents, was 
ordered to a hearing before the 
fcdefal Jiidgo in the move to 
prevent him from passing out 
the transcript and a judge’s re­
port on thu iii(|iiest last Janu­
ary.
The association served lockout 
notice on seven unions last week. 
Notices expired at various tinies 
during the weekend,
“The CLRA will certainly 
have to consider its future 
course in light of the negotia­
tions this weekend and also in 
the light of the vote by the 
plumbers, pipefitters and steam- 
fitters,”  the spokesman said.
Plumbers have been working 
without a contract since March 
31 and have not been actively 
negotiating with contractors. 
The union Is asking for a 23 
per cent package increase over 
two years bn' a base rate for 
journeymen of $5.66 an hour, 
Meanwhile, B.C. Liberal Lead­
er Pat McGeer says the pro­
vincial legislature set a bad ex­
ample by voting a 25-per-cent 
pay increase for MLAs and 
increasing B.C. Hydro rates 
while asking unions and man­
agement to practice , restraint
HOUSTON (AP) — Apollo 13’s 
astronauts sped flawlessly today 
toward a Tuesday rendezvous 
with the moon while ground 
controllers tracked a rocket 
stage headed for an explosive 
impact on the lunar surface.
James A. Lovell Jr., Fred W. 
Haise Jr. and John L. Swigert 
Jr, retired early today for 10 
hours rest. M i s s i o n  control 
planned to let them sleep past 
noon.
Medics reported that Lovell, 
the only one of the three wired 
for medical monitoring, slept 
soundly.
Mission control also reported 
Apollo 13 was on such ah accur­
ate path a course correction 
planned tonight had been can­
celled.
Trailing about 900 miles be­
hind Apollo 13 was the third 
stage of the Saturn V rocket 
that h p i s ted the astronauts 
away from planet earth Satur­
day;.
S i g n a l s  from the "ground 
shifted the 61-foot stage to a col­
lision course with the moon. 
Mission Cbntrol said tracking 
data shows it will strike the sur­
face about 8:10 p.m. ESTTues- 
day about 105 miles west of a 
seismometer left on tl)b moon 
by the Apollo 12 astfonqjuts in 
November.
That is about half an hour 
after Apollo 13 is to fire iiitb
G r o u p  C a l l s  F o r  R e p e a l  
O f  F e d e r a l  A b o r t i o n  L a w
moon orbit. The astronauts 
won’t see the ieii:a''t because 
they will be on the far side of 
the moon.
, Seismic experts estimate the 
B ipiiw qsmus niM aSejs u o ^ i  
force equal to l l  tons of TNT, 
and that it will gouge a crater 
100 to 120 feet deep. The result­
ing tremors, recorded by the 
seismometer, should tell scien­
tists much about the internal 
structure of the moon.
The Apollo 12 spacemen delib­
erately crashed their lunar lan­
der after they left the moon and 
the impact vibrated the seismo- 
meter a surprising 55 minutes, 
Indicating the sub-'sUrface mate­
rial is broken up. A similar ex­
plosion on earth would reverber­
ate only a few minutes.
The Apollo 13 astronauts were 
relaxing on the three-Klay out­
ward journey in preparation for 
four gruelling days in the vicin­
ity of the moon.
Preparation for- Wednesday’s 
lunar landing begins tonight 
when Lovell and HaiSe crawl 
through a connecting tunnel to 
inspect the lunar craft they call 
Aquarius.
They’ll check communica­
tions, prbpulsion and' other sys­
tems to make sure the spindly 
legged lander is ready for the 
difficult and dangerous descent 
to the moon’s ancient Fra. 
M a u ro highlands Wednesday 
night. ^
F u l l  k h e d u l e  
F o r  L o v e l l  A n d  H a i s e
MONTREAL (CP)-The Hu- 
manist Association of Canada 
has called for complete repeal 
of federal abortion legislation, 
which it describes as “ timid, in­
effective and obsolete."
The executive committee said 
today Canada should use ns a 
guideline, abortion legislation 
adopted in Maryland, Hawaii 
and New York state which rec­
ognizes the principle of abortion 
on request and loaves the deci­
sion as to termination of preg­
nancy to the woman and her 
doctor.
T h e  Canadian requirement 
that a woman wishing nn abor­
tion put her case before a board 
of three doctors in an accred- 
Ited hospital Is nn "effective 
block" which renders the legis­
lation ("almost meaningless," 
the association says in a resolu­
tion approved Sunday,
Compounding the difficulty Is 
the fact that many hospitals arc 
Catholic and not obliged to have 
abortion boards. Others are 
dominated by "conservative 
physicians nnsympnthetlc to the 
plight of women with unwanted 
pregnancies."
“As a result,” says the resolu­
tion, "the majority of Canadian 
women unable to obtain a legal 
abortion are exposed to illegal, 
incompetent operators with re­
sulting deaths and Injuries: or 
else, unwanted babies are born 
who suffer emotional depriva­





Tlio Pas .......  8
Search C o n tin u e s 
F o r M is s in g  M e n
YELLOWKNIFE, N ,W .T. 
(CP) — An RCMP patrol plane 
was to continue a search today 
for a 10-mnn snowmobile expe- 
muiilty 600 miles north of Ed- 
ditlon which failed to arrive 
during the weekend in this com- 
monton.
The partly, eonslsllng of five 
Eskimos and five wliltes, left 
Baker Lake in the oenlrnl Arc­
tic April 3 on nn 800-mlle trip 
across the Arctic barren lands.
“Thcro is np real reason to be 
nlnriTicd at tills point," a Yel­
lowknife Centennial official said 
in nn interview. "Mild weather 
last week has likely made trav­
elling quite rough."
It Is the first attempt to cross 
the barren Imwls l̂ y small snow 
vclilclcs.
In this rugged area on the 
eastern shore of the Ocean of 
Storms, Lovell and Haise plan 
to deploy a nuclear-powered sci­
ence station, drill 10 feet be­
neath the lunar crust and trek 
nearly two miles on a geology 
field trip. They hope to gather 
rocks d a t i n g  back some 
5,000,0d0,000 years to the crea­
tion of the pioon.
The astronauts zioped past 
the halfway mark—128,000 miles 
from both earth and moon—Sun­
day and fired a brief burst of 
their spaceship engine to shift 
course slightly and zero in on a 
spot 70 miles above the lunar 
surface. They hope to hit that 
bull’s-eye and fire Into lunar 
orbit at 7:30 p.m. EST Tuesday,
The otherwise uneventful day 
Sunday was enlivened when 
Swlgcrt suddenly realized that 
tlie last-minute rush to climb 
aboard Apollo 13 in place of 
measles-menaced Thomas Mat­
tingly—ho had forgotten to file 
his 10(19 income tax return and 
had loft j)m't of his flight plans 
biihlnd, ,
The April 15 tax dendllno will 
pass with Swigert still in space 
on the 10-dny mission. But be­
cause he will be ‘'out of llio 
country," the Intornal Revenue 
Bureau granted him nn exten­
sion.
The flight information later 
was radioed to him from Mis*
Still N o  C hange 
In M a il D is p u te
MONTREAL (CP) -  A Red 
of about too rented trucks made 
inall deliveries in Montreal 
Imlay in a rontimiiiig slnlcmate 
with former, mail truck drivers 
unemployed since the govern­
ment takeover of mail tninsiior- 
tation in the city April 1.
The unemployed drivers, for­
mer employees,,of G. Ijipalme 
Inc,, Saturday rejected the Int- 
e.st , Kovernmeiu offer of XM 
join, 45 o‘i a |>ai t-time iHiiil*, for 
fil m leir.Kt of U .S fimds I’mimLihe 457 men. Deadline for the 
I sterling lip 1-12 at $2.40 31-.12. offer It Wednesdav.
'J A ,
‘J i thi$ C am bodia , L aos, 
o r  V ie tnam , Sarg?*
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Russian Naval Activity
0SI.0 (API—The Norwegian dofonce staff rc|>orlcd to­
day that unusual Soviet naval ncllvlly lias dcveloiied off 
the coast in the Norwegian Sen and the North Sen in Hie 
last few days. Involved arc nlioul 30 vessels from Soviet 
naval bases in tlic North Sen and In tlic Bailie.
Fourteen Greeks Freed \
ATHENS Uleiilersi- Foiirlccn of 34 Greeks charged willi 
plolling to overthrow the army-backed government were 
set free liHlay. ■ ,
Egypt Target O f  Charge
TEI. AVIV I Reuters)—iM nell offielnl* have neciised 
E«.V|il o f  eamoiiflagmg a military [lositlon, wliei-e 4.5 ehll- 
dieii were reported killeil m a Ixnnhliig raid last week, 
to look like a M'hoo).
Tw o Spys Will Be Released \
LONDON (API--Elhcl Gee and Hafry Houghton, ron- 
vided of sriying for tlie Soviet Union In the IJMil Portland 
navy secrets cane, Will he released on ji.iiple May 12. Home 
Sccrctaiy James Callaghan signed the parole patvers U 
inomlH eailiei' than Hie noim.il parole,dale of Match, 1971. 
Both had l>een sentenced to 15 years In prison,
sion Control.
The two-second, engine igni­
tion occurred during a .50-min­
ute telecast beamed to Mission 
Control in Houston. 'The camera 
focused on an instrument panel 
and viewers on earth saw the 
sudden jolt on m o n i t o r i n g  
screen,s.
Lovell, Raise and Swigert 
started the telecast with an out" 
the-window view of the moon— 
nearly t h r e e - q u a r  t e r  s in 
shadow,
Their target appeared to he 
envelopecl in a snow storm when 
the nslronaiits dumped waste 
water from the spacecraft fuel 
cells ov c r  b 0 a r d, The water 
turned qpickly to ice crystals 
which blew like a blizzard out­
side the window, with the moon 
in the background.
'The camera focussed around 
the cabin as the astronauts 
showed some aspects of life in 
their faraway, weightless world.
Swigert demonstrated the op­
eration of optical equipment 
used in steering by the stars.
Hnlso zipped himself into a 
sleeping bag-lIke hammock 
slung beneath the couches fo 
show how they , can sleep wlflt- 
out floating away.
IWivell dcntonstralcd the futll- 
lly of combing his hair In 
weightlessness. After ho ran a 
comb through it, his hair stood 
iilrnlghl up.
S o  F a r m e r s  C a n  P l a n  A h e a d
O'ITAWA (CP) — The Cana- Cnnndinn ngi lciilturp prodilcllor
dian Federation of Agriculture 
today asked the federal govern­
ment to deveiop a national ngrl- 
ciiltiiro development plan so 
farmers can plan for Hie years 
alieud,
"Now ns iH'ver liefore there Is 
need for a national, Integrated, 
civoi'dinated, eomprelienslvo ap- 
proneh to ngrloulturo develop­
ment,” said Hie fedorntloii In Its 
ani'iiial presentation to the fed­
eral ealiinel. \
“We iniiHl get much better 
giildiiiice than we have had to 
dale," said federation l^rcsldcnt 
Charles Munro. “Switches In 
production patterns in various 
Bicns of Canada every time 
there is a market crisis in any 
commcKilty do not help any- 
bwiy,”
Agriculture Minister II. A. 
Olson told the delegation that 
the report from the ipeclal 
study force on aKriCiiltiire, from 
whlcli new policies wlU develop, 
l,s expected In about a month. 
After that thcro will be eonsull- 
ntions with Iho provinces and 
farm organizations.
The federation asked the gov- 
jermnentoio do everything It ran 
,to Incre^ie exiiort markets for
and to lower the cost of produc­
tion.
CHII.LIWACK, n.C, (CP) 
IiiNpector Peter Wi IkIH, coin- 
inandlng offlc.'C of the t ’hllll- 
wnek RCMP MilMlIvialon, said 
pKlay llieip is no basla to 
charges of |K>llce linitalHy lit- 
volving two Indians during tha 
reeent Moccasin Miles march.
The charges, made Saturday 
In a news relense is'iiicd at a 
demoiistrnllon in Hope, wera 
levelled , by Ronald Igiiaeo of 
Vancouver,
lnsi>ector Wiiglit esild his in- 
ycsHgatlon revealed that Ignaca 
and Mark Abrom Point of Sar­
dis were checked by fiolicc In a 
car near Jchet Hill, about IS 
j miles east of Chilliwack,
He said IgnactS w«l Irreifeil 
for intoxication and Point was 
arrested for impaired driving.
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A p o l l o  1 3  W i l l  C o n d u c t  
S o m e  N e w  E x p e r i m e n t s
NAMES IN NEWS
N i x o n ,  B r a n d t  
In  A g r e e m e n t
HOUSTON (AP) — Apollo ISihave proved the command ship 
vrill conduct several hew experi- can almost fly itself.
be able to photoeraph the
meats in lunar orbit including 
an attempt to prove the iexist- 
ence of a point in space where 
gravitational forces are in deli­
cate equilibrium,
V^Ue astronauts James I<ov- 
ell and IVed Haise are busy at 
Fro Mauro In the lunar high­
lands. Jack Swigert. orbiting 
the moon in the command ship, 
will attempt to photograph the 
point 940,000 miles from earth 
Swigert' also will attempt to 
photograph the swirling gases 
on the edge of the sun and make 
detailed photo maps of the lunar 
surface.
Such experiments in the past 
were out of the question. Astro­
nauts were too Imsy concentrat­
ing on the risky business of 
flying to the moon and landing 
there.
ALMOST AUTOMATIC
But six manned Apollo flights,
As we go along on the Apollo 
missions, we learn that bur pro­
cedures ».ork and that our hard­
ware works,” said Anthony 
England, a scientist-astronaut 
who hiBlped develop the ApoUo 
13 experiments. ’
“More and mwe with each 
mission, espec*ally beginning 
with this one, the eniphasis is 
on space lunar explora­
tion.”
For years scientists have 
wondered about a point, which 
they refer to as the Moulton 
P o i n t, where gravitational 
forces are equal, a phenomenon 
they describe as a “gravity 
weU.”
Looking from earth for such a 
point is difficult because of at­
mospheric interference and a 
faint light in the sky called gc- 
genschein
From the vicinity of the
including four voyages to the!moon, without an atmosphere to 
moon and two lunar landings I blur the picture, Swigert should
genschein and, if it exists, the 
Moulton Point.
If the Moulton Point exists, 
then little bits of space debris 
should be jt r a p p e d there— 
chunks of asteroids and other 
space dust. The dust will reflect 
sunlight and make the point vis­
ible,
Swigert will attempt to photo­
graph another astronomical ef- 
(ecbzodiacal ■ light. This is the 
faint light seen on the earth’s 
horizon just before sunrise and 
just after sunset. Earth observ­
ation of the light has been in 
conclusive because of atmos­
pheric distortion.
Other experiments i n c 1 u d e 
testing a radar system to see if 
radar signals bounced from the 
moon to earth can reveal what 
type of lunar m a t e r i a l  is 
present and tracking the com­
mand ship with earth radar to 
learn more about changes in 
lunar gravity that effect the 
command ship's orbit.
U.S. President Nixon and West 
German Chancellor Willy Brandt
ge-lbave agreed that the Western
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market dropped 
moderately in light mid-mom- 
ing trading today and moved 
into its seventh consecutive 
downward session.
On index, industrials were 
down .78 to 182.01. western oils 
1.15 to 190.43 and base metals 
.47 to 115.53. Golds gained 1.55 
to 167.74.
Losses outnumbered gams 157 
to 89 with 178 Issues unchanged.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 459,000 
shares compared with 607,000 at 
the same time Friday.
Nine of the 17 industrial com­
ponents were lower, six higher 
. and two unchanged.
Communications led the in- 
d u s t r i a l  decline. Southam 
dropped 4»/i to 501<., Western 
Broadcasting 1 to 21 and Ma- 
clean-Hunter % to 14. ■ ,
Seaway lost to ISVi. Trad­
ing in Seaway returned to a reg­
ular delivery basis Friday but 
lOO-p e r  -c e nt margin require­
ments were continued. The 
Levy family of Toronto claims 
control of 63 per ceAt of Sea­
way’s outstanding stock.
Walker-Gooderham fell 1 to 
46Vz. *Ibe company’s six-month 
earnings increased to $1.46 a 
share from $1.36 in the similar 
period last year.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed today in moderate 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange, with a first « hour 
volume of 432,980 shaves re­
ported.
Great National Land paced the 
industrials, trading 1,100 shares 
and remaining unchanged at $1.
■ In the oils. Golden West led, 
dropping .01 to .40 on a turn­
over of 4,000, shares.
Silver Arrow was ahead in 
the mines, unchatiged at $2 
after a changeover of 40,500 
shares.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Merpber of the Investment 
Deolers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (K.S.T.) 
New Fork Toronto
Inds. — 2.38 Iiuls. — .78
Ralls — .67 Golds 1.05
B. Metals—  .47 
W, Oils — 1.15 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALR
Abltibl II'Ih I lia
Algoma Steel 14V4 14-*«
Alcan 28''ii 2!)
Argus “ C” Ptd. lO-’iu ' 107'.
Atco 14 14"'i
Atlantic Sugar . 8',4 8''«
Bank of Montreal 16 16*4
Bank Noya Scotia ID!* 20
BeUCnnada 42*4 42',-!
Block Bro.<i. . S'-i 5**4
Bombardier 16*!« 16**)
Bow Volley 10*'i 19̂ 1
Hrnscon l-lla
Il.C. Forest 33 34
B.C. Sugar 17'i 17«J
B. C. Telephone 64 05
Cadillac Dev, (Ps 6';
Calgary Power 22*'j 23
Cun. Breweries B's 8**i 
Cdn. Imp- Rm»h . 20'ii 2()=*
Cdn. liul. Gn.s 10''j 101
C. P.I. Pfd. 27 27'






Dist, .ScngCBma 52"ii 63





Krimous Plu.vci'R 1 1 1 1 '  
Federal Grant (i^t , 67
' Ford Canada 60',i  (lO"
Greyhound 11 11’
Gulf Canada 17*4
' Harding Chrpets 1414 15
Home “A” 17^4 18'
Hudson Bay Oil 46̂ 4 47'
liiisky Oil 12 U
ImiH-rial Oil 20 20'
]ini>erla| 'robocco 1.5''« 15-
I.A.C. U'-i U.
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11‘A Coast Silver 
9 Cons. Skeena 
27*8 Copper Ridge 
6*,4 Croydon 
33'4 Davis Keays 
15ti» Dolly Varden 
1674 Dundee 
27*4 Dusty Mac 
5*/4 Gibraltar 
36'/4 Gunn 
12Va Hearne Copper 
6% Highmont 







23*/z I MolyMines 
20 ’̂slNadina 
20741 National Nickel 
lO-la i Norcan 
27*21 Nor. Pacific 
1574 j Pac. Asbestos 
47741 Silver Arrow 




I Valley Copper 
18*,i ; Vanmetals 
5.40; Western Mines 
7’35 i Yukon Ant.
allies face a long and difficult 
task if they hope to improve 
relations w'ith Russian. U.S. of­
ficials said the leaders, who 
concluded a two-day summit 
meeting Saturday, felt there 
was no justification for optim­
ism about quick results from at­
tempts to persuade the Rus­
sians to accept mutual troop re­
ductions in Europe or scale 
down the nuclear arms race.
Gillls Purcell, retired general 
manager of The Canadian Press, 
was presented wito a scroll 
Saturday in recognition of his 
selection to the Canadian News 
Hall of Fame. Health Minister 
Thomas Wells of Ontario made 
the presentation on behalf of 
the Toronto Men’s Press Club 
at a luncheon given by the pro­
vincial government for those at­
tending the By-Line Ball and the 
National Newspaper Awards 
Dinner.
Canadian Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson flew into Tokyo 
Sunday for talks with his Jap­
anese counterpart Takeo Fuku- 
da, and other government lead­
ers during an unofficial tour. A 
Canadian embassy spokesman 
said Benton will discuss vari­
ous problems of mutual concern 
left unsettled at a regular con­
sultative meeting held in Tokyo 
in April, 1969. He also is ex­
pected to visit Expo ’70 Wed­
nesday and Thursday. Benson 
came to Japan on his way 
home from Seoul, Korea, where 
he attended an annual board of 
governors meeting of the Asian 
Development Bank. He plans to 
leave for home April 19.
L o w e r  
R a t e  
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Central Del Rio ?1*4 12
Chieftain Dev. 9.25 9.40
French Pete. 7.85 8,00
Numne 8,00 8,15
Ranger 7,05 7,20
Scurry Rainbow 20*4 27
Triad 3.00 4.00
United Can.so 5.10 5.20
Ulster 2,81 2,83
Western Decnlta 5:50 5.70
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
1NDUSTRIAI.3




















































Fed, Financial , 4,.50.
United American 2,47





Rhodesia’s new republican 
governrnent will continue to defy 
international attempts to bring 
it to its knees in the hope that 
the world is “gradually coming 
to its senses,” Prime Minister 
Ian Smith said today. Smith was 
addressing his first news con­
ference sinoe the country s 
white minority swept his Rho­
desian Front party back in to 
power Friday with-all 50 white 
seats in the segregated 66-seat 
Parliament. Smith admitted 
there was slight hope for recog­
nition of his breakaway repub­
lic if it produced more legisla­
tion insuring race segregation.
The outcome of today’s fed­
eral byelection in Selkirk is ex­
pected to be an indicator of the 
popularity of both the federal 
Liberal government and Mani­
toba’s fledgling New Democratic 
Party regime. Polls opened to­
day at 8 a.m. CST and within a 
few hours after they close at 7 
p.m,, the 53,400 eligible voters 
in the riding will have a Com­
mons representative for the 
first time since la s t, June. 
They’ll choose from among 
Vera Enns, Progressive Con­
servative; Travis I. Fitch, inde­
pendent: Robert Lutnlng, Social 
Credit: Phil Rclmer,. Liberal, 
and Douglas Rowland, NDP.
Former Green Beret Col, Rob­
ert RheauH says American 
troops in Vietnam are using 
marijuana and “any command­
er who says he doesn’t have a 
drug problem has his head in 
the sand.” Rhcault, the former 
commander of the U.S. Special 
Force.s in Vietnam,' and seven 
other Green,Berets were charg­
ed last July with the'murder of 
a suspected Vietnamese double 
agent. The army later dropped 
the charges. Rhenult retired 
1.25 fl’om the army in October.
G1LLI8 PURCELL 
. . .  given dcroU
The biographer of the Beatles 
said Sunday the major cause 
of the breakup of the pop quar­
tet appeared to be John Len­
non’s marriage to Japanese art­
ist Yoko Ono. “If there was one 
single element in the split I’d 
say it was the arrival of Yoko,” 
said Hunter Davies, author of 
The Beatles, an Official Biogra­
phy. While he was writing the 
book, Davies was an intimate 
confidant of the Beatles. Writ­
ing in The Sunday Times Da­
vies said that after Lennon and 
Yoko got together “the rest of 
the Beatles didn’t matter any 
more." Lennon and Yoko were 
married in Gibraltar in March, 
of last year.
(Jovernor Nelson A. Rocke­
feller sighed a bill Saturday giv­
ing New York state the most
liberal abortion reform law in 
the United States and one of the 
-most liberal in the world. Un- 
der the new law, an abortion is 
strictly a matter between a 
woman and her doctor up to the 
24th week of pregnancy. After 
that, an abortion will be per­
mitted only if necessary to save 
the woman’s life. The law  ̂ is 
effective from July 1, Abor­
tions generally are performed 
during the first three months 
of pregnancy.
A frowning Prince Philip wav­
ed back policemen who sur­
rounded the Queen and the royal 
party Sunday as they visited 
the city hall of Brisbane, Austra­
lia. A  sea of policemen had en­
gulfed the party as members 
stepped from a' car 200 yards 
from the city hall and Priitee 
Philip struggled to get clear. He 
shouted to nearby officials: 
“Stop! Stop! Tell the police to 
get back.” Then, frowning and 
waving his arm at police, he 
ordered: “Get back, the people 
can’t see anything!”
Establishment of .northern 
military headquarters will serve 
as an example of Canada’s sov­
ereignty over the Arctic, De­
fence Minister Leo Cadieux said 
Saturday. The site of the head­
quarters is expected to be an­
nounced soon, said Mr. Cadieux, 
who was accompanied by Gen. 
F. R. Sharp, chief of Canada’s 
military defence staff and other 
senior military officials. ,
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment today offered investors in­
terest rates of 7.1 and 7.4 per 
cent a year on 8375,900,000 
worth of new short and me­
dium-term bonds.
The rates were almost one 
full percentage point lower than 
yields offered on FJfS.MO.OOO 
worth of bonds issued at mid- 
February, and reflected declin­
ing interest rates in the market 
generally.
The now offering of bonds to 
be dated May 1 consists of two 
issues'.
-Two-year nine-month bonds 
due Feb. 1, 1973, bearing inter­
est at seven per cent, offered at 
99,73 per cent of par to give an 
effective yield of T.t per cent 
when held to maturity.
—Four-year ll-month bonds 
due April 1, 1075, bearing inter' 
est at 7i25 per cent, offered at 
99.375 per cent of par to give an 
effective yield of 7.4percent 
when held to maturity. ' 
REDEEM MATURING BONPS 
The $375,000,000 to be raisec 
in the new offering will be 'ised 
to redeem $375,000,000 worth of 
bonds maturing on May, 1. 
These were issued in 1958, 1968 
and 1969 with couoons bearing 
interest at 3.5, 6.25,. and seven 
per cent resoectively. ,
Another $200,(100.000 of new 
bonds are being offered in ex­
change for part of $1,267,000,000 
worth of bends due to mathre 
Sept. 1, 1972. Issued in 1053 as 
part of a bond conversion prch 
gram, the old bonds carry cou 
poiis at 4.25 per cent.
Offered in place of them aro 
n e w  seven-year, four-month 
bonds with seven-per-cent cou­
pons, due Scot, 1, 1977. They 
will be offered in exchange for 
equal par values of the old 
bonds. The move is to reduce 
the amount of the 1958 bond 
issue requiring replacement or 
redemption in 1972.
QUEBEC (CP) — As the 
April 29 Quebec general election 
campaign moved into high gear 
over the weekend. Premier 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand asked to 
bo returned to power with a ma­
jority government and Liberal 
leader Robert Bourassa pre­
dicted a sweeping victory for 
his party. -
P r e m i e r  Bertrand concen­
trated his campaigning in the 
Quebec City and M o n t r e a l  
areas. He called for a tougher 
line towards Ottawa, promised 
continued protection of English 
education rights and announcec 
future elimination of ferry tolls 
Opposition L e a d e r  Rober 
Bourassa. who campaigned In 
northern ridings and-near Mon 
treal, said his party ts the o.'tly 
one offering responsible govern 
ment. ' :
Police O ffic ia l 
Is Assassinated
MONTEVIDEO (Reuters) -r  
LefUving guerrillas today as 
sassinated the head of Uru­
guay’s special anti-subversion 
police.
The machine-gun-armed guer- 
rillas, members of the.Tupama- 
ros organization.' hit Inspector 
Hector Moran Charquero with 
more than 30 bullets as he made 
his way through the city centre 
to the central police depart­
ment, police officials said.
Moran Charquero; director of 
the special police brigade for 
the suppression of subversive 
activities, died soon after being i 
taken to hospital. il
Last week a nine-man Tupa- 
maros group pulled off the big­
gest robbery in Uruguayan his­
tory with a $400,000 raid on a 
downtown tobacco firm.
Separatist leader Rene Le­
vesque touring mainly eastera 
ridings, took a swipe at both old A 
parties and said his Parti Que- y 
becois—facing its first election 
—would' not try to deceive the 
voters by false promises.
Camil Samson, leader of the 
Quebec wing of the Ralliement 
Creditiste, which is also makhig 
its debut in a provincial elec­
tion, accused the Unibh National 
of making use of a “pubUcIty 
gadget” in announcing a budget 
surplus at a news conference 
last week.
And Roland Morin, leader of-rijf 
the New Democratic Party, o ffi'' 
dally launched his party’s cam­
paign Sunday, 0 f f e r I n g the 
chance to cast "a left-wing but 
non-separatist vote."
Premier Borteand told one 
rally of 500 persons that Quebec 
needs •  majority government 
“that can deal with Ottawa to 
the limit.”
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M u rd e r-S u ic id e
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)—RCMP 
said the bodies of William 
Brankston. 56, and his wife 
Dorothy, 56, both shot with a 
;22-calibre rifle, were found in 
the Brankston home Saturday.
Police said they believe it was 
a murder-suicide.------—-----5_—---- - ----— ------  ̂ r
MAJOR CONVERSION
Researchers hope to convert 
newsprint, wood chips, stripped 
cotton vines, cornstalks, hay 
and other . cellulose waste into 
protein for food. :
from Sweden... fiie dasac female concept
7 and 9 P.M.
'  OLIVER OPENING NIGHT 
Tickets on Sale at
Kelowna Pharmacy — Dyck’s Drugs - -  Music Box
^ ^ iS m o u n t





B a rr &  A n d e rs o n
FOREIGNERS BANNED
Nepal has banned employ­
ment of foreigners by Nepalese 
mills and factories unless spe­


















VIENNA (AP) -  Dospite se­
vere travel restrictions impo.sed 
by Czechoslovakia’s Imrd-linc 
C 0 m m il n 1H l government, 91 
Czeclio.slovak,s esca|)od Into Aus­
tria and sought iwllllcal asylum 
during Jamiary. the Interior 
ministry i'e|x*rlccl.
SELLING OUT SALE
S A V E  
U P  T O
on Men’s wear, 
liOdloH’ wear and 
Children’s wear.
Midvalley Clothing
Black Min. Rd. across from Dion’s 765-5784








B U IL D  Y O U R  O W N  H O M E
By Uie'BEAVER PLAN'!
Save Threo W ays
THINKING op
b u ild in g???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, gpeca. etc.
OK. PRI>BUILT HOMES 




Gcorga Peppard. Dean Martin; Jean Rimmona
ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICHO
Gates T.od Show 7 30
DRIVE' IN
U V t H l  THEATRE ^
Mwy. f7 (H) Ph. I-IISI 1
1. Beaver, ihowi you how 
to build it youritlf
2. Beaver arranges con­
struction to the Bhell 
stage for you to (Intih
3. Baavar arranges com- 
plelo construction If de­
sired
•  Buy with Cdnfidenco 
a  Build with Beaver
Over 50 O ilh ttn t D»tlgn$ 
to Choose from
•  Your lobor Counit as Cntit
•  Know the Complela Cost 
Bafora You Start
\
•  factory Methods Setva Tima
, n ,  .If,';,;;;"!,,- H i ; )
MAGNOLIA . . .  f'oloniiil hcfiuly plui cdlcicnl floor plan­
ning , , . 3 hfdroonm . . .  1101 squore (eel.
Build On Your Own 
With Financing
Lot
BEAVint h k pr e b e n ta t iv k
Mr. i. O. DtTef|e«y 




P.O. Box 248, 
North Surrey
c n c lo so  BOO foir J070 H o m o s B ro c liu re
N a m e ................................................................................
Address .............................. .....................................
To w n ........................................... Phone................... .
n l  plan l« build (hit year 
□  I own \ny own lot C I *viU require financing
,ir you’re planning to buy a new Hoover vacuum because it's the 
only upright cleaner that beats. , .  as it sweeps. . .  ns it clcnns, 
all well and good. But you’ll nlsp want to know about another 
exclusive feature. . .  the Hoover’s new four-position nozzle for 
every type of rug pile; Indoor-Outdoor, Nofipal, High and Shag. 
Every rug in tlic house gets just the right touch. Add in 
optional tools that convert the 
Hoover for bare floors, drapes and 
iipbolslcry and you’ve got all the 
more reason to try the new 
Hoover now. Conic on in.
.1 ' ' l'  ̂ '
i iNnnem miTooon NOriMAL
'i ' ' ■
1 - '
| .  moil ttlAO
CLEANING TOOLS 
Of course. Hoover knows you need a Vacuum 
that docs more than just clean yotir carpeting. 
That’s why every Hoover Upright; is con- 
verliblc'. Simply all.uh the optional tools and 
) (tn're ready lb Uck'lc bare floors, diapes and 
iipholsicry.
Opthmni 'Idol Kit Only 24.95
\ B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
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B e n n e tt C om m ent 
Sought O n  Schools
Y e s  V o t e  O n  R e f e r e n d u m
C o l l e g e  H e a d s  
G e t  ' N e w '  R o l e
 ̂ '5?'
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THEIR LIN E IS B U S Y -U N D ER G R O U N D
Helping beautify the city, 
these workmen on Ethel 
Street employ a massive crane 
to install a prefabricated cable 
splicing manhole which is part 
of the expansion program of
Okanagan Telephone Com* 
pany. The manholes are part 
of the new emphasis on under­
ground facilities, which will 
eventually do away with over­
head wiring. The manholes,
formerly built bn the spot witti 
forms, are installed a t strate­
gic locations and connected 
with three-inch ducts to draw 
cables through. From the, tele­
phone company standpoint.
underground facilities have a 
purely practical application, 
as expansion of service will 
finally require too many lines 
to be supported on a pole.
—(Courier Photo)
A meeting of college princi­
pals in Kelowna Thursday and 
Friday approved new govern­
ment legislation which more 
clearly defines the role pf re­
gional colleges and their per­
sonnel.
Dr. Rowland Grant, principal 
of Okanagan Regional dollege, 
the host body, said the un­
animous decision of eight prin­
cipals attending was that the 
legislation “cleared things up 
very nicely.”
The role of principal was 
more clearly outlined and prin­
cipals will no longer be mem­
bers of the college council, but 
serve a function not unlike “a 
superintendent of schools.”
Dr, Grant said the voting 
powers formerly enjoyed by 
principals were never used to 
settle a crucial issue. .
Three or four meetings are 
held a year, but this is the first 
gathering in Kelowna.
Attending were Dr. B. E. 
Wales and J. D. Newberry of 
Vancouver City College; A. H. 
Glenesk of Capilano College; 
Dr. C. M. Opgaard of Malaspina 
College; Dr. G. C. Wooton of 
Douglas College; A. E. Soles of 
Selkirk College and Jack Har­
rison of Cariboo College.
Special guest was W. D. Reid, 
assistant superintendent of un-
Public Ind^nation at t  h e 
school crisis in and around the 
Kelowna area was registered 
again this week when a tele­
gram bearing more than 300 
names was sent to Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett. - 
Collected by the KLO Home 
and Schobl Association, the tele­
gram is a f(Bldw-up to several 
petitions sent to the premier and 
Education M i n i s t e r  Donald 
Brothers.
Association chairman Ian Tay­
lor said communiques with Vic­
toria are auned at having the 
premier return to his home rid­
ing to explain overcrowding and 
lack of facilities in district 
schools.
Association members ap­
proached the premier during the 
Ri F. Parkinson testimonial din 
ner but were told they must 
apply through the government 
agent for a possible meeting 
after the legislative session 
ends. '*•
We are asking him here as 
our MLA, not our premier, to
vides for 45 classrooms through­
out the district.
In'splte of the referendum as­
sociation members are still con­
cerned about defrimental affects 
of the shift system which goes 
into effect in many local sec- : 
ondary schools in September.
“The situation is drastic in 
Kelowna both in elementary and 
secondary schools—there is the 
possibility elementary will be 
on shift as well,” he said.
Mr. Taylor said he was not 
reassured after the public meet­
ing in Winfield with J. L. Canty, 
the provincial government ex­
pert on the shift system.
When asked how KLO stu­
dents could hope to pass the re­
quired physical education course 
without a gymnasium Mr. Canty 
said “they would just have to 
do the best they can with what 
they have.”
The government, Mr. Taylor 
said, has not said "no” gym­
nasium but that there is ho im­
mediate plan to build one.
' M u s i c  F e s t i v a l  
' R e s u l t s  C o n t i n u e
PENTICTON — The following 
is a continuing list of winners 
at the Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival held a t Penticton and 
. which ended Saturday.
CTass 300, violin solo. Grade 
1; Peter Brock of Penticton, 83 
points; Class 301, violin solo. 
Grade 2: Kenny James of Kel­
owna, first place with 84 points;
. Lynn Kickbush of Penticton, 
second place with 82 points; 
Class 3p3, violin solo. Grade 4;. 
Donald Epp of Penticton, first 
place with 83 points; Kathi Kin­
sey of Penticton, second place 
with 82 points; Class 304, vio­
lin sold. Grade 5: Susan James 
of Kelowna, 84 points.
Class, 313, violin solo, under 
18 years: Marianne Conzi of 
Penticton. 81 points; Class 325, 
i  woodwind solo, under 14 years; 
*  Carman Trynchuk of Penticton, 
first place with 84 points; Rob­
yn Andruski of Salmon Arm, 
second place with 81 points.
PENTICTON FIRST
Class 326, woodwind Solo, un­
der 16 years; Susy Ross of Pen­
ticton, first place with 85 points! 
Hugh Brock of Penticton, sec­
ond place with 84 points; Jan­
et Wright of Vernon, third 
place with 83 points; Class 327, 
woodwind solo, under 18 years; 
Robert Berg of Kelowna, first 
place with 88 points; Brenda 
Karen of Vernon and Rory 
O’Donnell of Kelowna, second 
place with 87 points; Gail Ab- 
ernethy of Summerland third 
place with 86 points; Betty Ross 
of Penticton, fourth place with 
84 points.
Class 334, woodwind duet, un- 
Mdcr 16#ycars: Randl, Johnson
fn n d  Julie Slier of Revelstoke, 
82 iwints; Class 335, woodwind 
duel, under 18 years: Robert
Berg and Rory O’Donnell of 
Kelowna, 00 points; Class 14, 
school choir, junior secondary 
girls; Shunwap Junior Second­
ary girls’ choir of Salmon Arm, 
first place with 167 points; 
North Shuswap girls' choir, 
Cellsta, second place with 164 
points.
SCHOOL CHOIR
Class -16, school choir, sen­
ior secondary girls; Salmon 
Arm Senior Secondary girls’ 
choir, 170 points; Class 115, 
vocal solo, folk song, open4  ̂
Kathleen Ketchum of Kelowna, 
first place with 180 points; 
Debbie Willford of Penticton, 
second place with 172 points; 
Gay Dewar of Penticton, third 
idace with 171 points; Class 140, 
vocal trio, under 18 years; 
Cherry Fox, Sue Erickson and 
Wendy filers of Mica Creek, 
86 points.
Class 230, pianoforte solo, 
Mozart or Haydn, under 18 
years; Sheila (lalt !of Pentic- 
tpn, first place with 87 points; 
Barbara Barry of Penticton, 
second place with 86 points; 
Brenda Karen of Vernon, third 
place with 85 points; tied for 
fourth place a t 84 points each 
were Lorraine Schlenker and 
Margaret Daniel of Kelowna, 
and Leslie Cryderman of Pen­
ticton.
Class 249, pianoforte duet, un 
der 14 years; Sheila Galt and 
Barbara Barry of Penticton, 
first place with 85 points; Craig 
Fraser and Scott Lindeburgh 
of Penticton, second place With 
84 points; third place was won 
by Mnrjovie and Susan Morri­
son of Penticton, with 83 points;
T o  i n c o m e  T a x  D e a d l i n e
! J
PIANOFORTE
Ciass 250, pianoforte solo, un­
der 16 ye.ars: Laurie Martin
and Joan Lorn of Penticton, 75 
points; Class 329, brass solo, 
under 14 years: William Pry- 
tula of Kelowna, first place with 
86 imlnts; Jim Krantz, second 
place at 83 points; Class 330, 
brass solo, under 16 years:
SEEN and HEARD
Kelowna’s City Park was one comet is rising shortly after 1
, of the most iwpular Sunday 
spots In the Central Okanagan. 
Nearly half the parking places 
^  were taken, ns people took part 
■ in nctivllles ranging from kite- 
L I flying, soccer, walking and sun 
W< bathing. Although the tempera- 
' lure is still unseasonnlly cool 
(!13 Sunday, compared with 64 
on tho same day last year) the 
bright Bunshlno still nttrnclcd 
many people out of <loors, on 
foot and in cars,
(Hanley Cup playoff action con­
tinues this week, with local fans 
Kclllng Boston and New York 
twice via the tube With Chi- 
, eago and Pitt.sburgh winners in 
^  four straight games, they most 
wait for tho Bruins and Ib^ngcrs, 
along with the St. I^uls Blues 
mid Minnesota North Stars to 
' finish their scries, Imth of wMch 
me tied two games each, The 
Boston-New York games will he 
seen at .5 p.m, Tuesday and 4:30 
#  nm , Thursday, according to 
CHBC.
RenneU’s <’«mct, Iho (irey 
visitor to the solar system. Is 
still drawing considerable at- 
A t 'lUiou here. Mni\y residents 
•  have either staycsl up late to 
see the nimct or rrnwlert out 
o( lied to have a look. Sunday 
night a gmup of Ipnnaculata 
11 eh School students set up a 
V "h on Knox Mountain. Some 
c • fusion alxnit^ where and 
' wiicn the cornet can lie seen 
has reswUerl. however, as the 
tcyiiM-esly traveller mov-ca aen>ss 
The sky. Tlie object, first seen al- 
most due east. Is moving to Hie 
Pi noiHi It is also ’ rising'’ eail.er.
u.in. in tho north-east. It Is no 
longer one of tho brightest ob 
jeeta In the sky, but looks like 
a major star with a fine, wispy 
tall imlntlng upward.
DavM Snider, Kelowna, Is 
one of 2,lf)5 “foreign" students 
studying at tho University of 
Wisconsin at Madison. Tho big 
school has about one In every 
17 sludenls from out.side the 
U,S., and Canada sends n large 
miinber of students there. Cam 
nda ranks fourth In number of 
outside students there, after 
India, Hong Kong and China.
Most people, when ba ÎU Is 
a('c|(lently torn, use celUnJiane 
tape to patch tho money. But 
today we saw a note pieced to­
gether with n hand aid. We now 
have two antiseptic dollars,
Oiit-of-provlne« licence piutes 
are beginning to appear on elly 
streets with increasing rcgnlar- 
Ity, as the major tourist season 
approaches. Prairie p e o p l e  
have been here in large nnm- 
liers already, but the record so 
far for the greate.sl distance 
covereci must go to the ear 
from New Jersey stmttikl Sat­
urday.
TTifB there was tho man who
found he had too many rocka 
In his yard after a long winter 
without cutting qr raking and 
decided to offer a Tx nny bmnty 
to children for each cme r«-- 
moved. llie  scheme worked well 
until he found certain enterpris 
children
Sharyn Andruski of Salmon 
Arm, first place with 89 points; 
Margot Pritchard of Vernon, 
second place with 87 points; 
Cathy WaRensteen and Pamela 
Lipsack of Salmon. Arm, third 
place with 84 points.
Class 331, brass solo, under 
18 years: Richard Smiley of 
Salmon Arm, first place with 
86 points; Britton Brock of Pen- 
tictOTV and Karen Ratcliffe of 
Salmon Arm, tied at second, 
place with points; Kenneth 
Fewell of Westbank, third 
place with 79 points; Glass 332 
brass solo, open; Susan Flem­
ing of Okanagan FaUs", 
points.
Class 342, small ensemble of 
wind instruments, under 16 
years: trombone quartet, Sal­
mon Arm, first place with 84 
points; Randi Johnson, Grant 
Helsler, Julie Stier of Revel­
stoke, second place with 82 
points; Class 343, small ensem­
ble of wind instruments, under 
18 years: George EUiot second­
ary school trio, Winfield, first 
place with 90 points; . Salmon 
Arm school ensemble, flute 
quartet, second -place with 86 
points; Armstrong school brass 
band, third place with 83 
points.
PERCUSSION
Class 330A, percussion solo, 
under 16 years: Bonpie Nak- 
awa, first place with 82 points; 
John Kcrnaghan of Salmon 
Arm, second place with 79 
points; Class. 331A, percussion 
solo, under 18 years: Harriet 
Vander-Hoek of Salmon Arm, 
85 points; Class 404, band, 
junior secondary school; un 
der 500 students: McNicoll Park 
concert band of Penticton, 
first place with 86 points; Oso- 
yoos Junior Secondary School 
band, second place with 83 
iwints; Salmon Arm Grade 10 
band, tlilrd place with 81 joints 
Class 405, band, senior sec­
ondary school, under 50j) stud­
ents: George Elliot Senipr Sec- 
oiidilry School band, Winfield, 
01 points; Class 406, band, jun 
lor secondary school, over 500 
students: W. L. Seaton Junior 
Secondary School band, first 
place with 88 points; Clarence 
Fulton Junior Secondary School 
concert band, Vernon, second 
and third place with 86 and 83 
ixilnts; I?r. Knox Grade 8 band 
Kelowna, fourth place with 77 
points,
SENIOR RANI)
Class 407, band, senior sec­
ondary school, over .500 stud­
ents: Selmon Arm Senior Sec­
ondary School band, first place 
with 90 points; Vernon Senior 
Secondary School band, sec­
ond place with 88 points; Pen­
ticton Seconilary School band, 
third place with points; Dr. 
Knox Junior Secondary School 
band, fourth place with 82 
points.
In Saturday’s Class 112, voc­
al solo, Junior vocal champion 
ships, under 20 years, first 
place went to RolMjrt Stewart 
of Nelson, with Dcbblo Wilford 
of Penticton, taking second 
place honors,
Patricia Palmer of Nelson, 
came first in the Class 128. Oj>- 
cn vocal solo championships of 
Okanagan Valley went to Ter 
ence Davies of Okanagan Falls, 
who beat out Patricia Palmer 
of Nelson. Class 348, Instnimen 
till also o()en championship of 
the Okanagan Valley was won 
by Marl Foster.
Other winners Included Pat- 
Tlcta Palmrif of Nels<m, who 
won the vocal scholarship; Ro­
bert Berg of Kelowna, Instru­
mental (other than piano) win­
ner; Sheila Galt of Penticton, 
taking the junior piano award, 
and Kathleen Ketchum of Kel-
t
With only 22 days left to in­
come tax return deadline, the 
foUowing' list of some of the 
most asked questions might 
help alleviate some of the thor­
ny problems associated with the 
annual revenue-declaring head­
ache. ’The service is'prepared 
by the Penticton branch of the 
department of national reveiiue.
I am self-employed and my 
earnings are less than my per­
sonal income tax exemption. 
Can I contribute to the Canada 
Pension Plan?
As a iself-employed person if 
you earn more than $800 in the 
year you are required to file 
SUNNY skies with cloudy in-la T1 general tax return and 
tervals is the weather forecast make the required contributions 
today and Tuesday, with widely to the plan, 
scattered afternoon showers pre- Is a farmer required to make 
dieted and colder today. Winds Canada Pension Plan deduct- 
should be light, occasionally I ions from the wages paid to 
northerly 15. High and low Sat-lfarm help? 
urday was 56 and 31, with a I Deductions for the Canada 
trace of precipitation. High and Pension Plan must be mad* 
low Sunday was 53 and 28, with from all wages paid for farm 
a trace of precipitation. Low to- labor, provided the employee 
night and high Tuesday should Ms between 18 and 70 years of 
be 25 and 52. lage and has received cash
wages of $250 and has worked 
■ I for 25 days for thie employer
during the year.
NUMBER NEEDED 
Since a social insurance num­
ber is required, how do I get 
one?
You should obtain an applica­
tion form from either the post
iversity and college affairs for explain the situation to us,” Mr, 
the department of education. | -payior said.
RECENTLY FORIVIED 
The 150-member association 
was formed during Education 
Week 1969 when overcrowding 
and lack of construction funds 
became a public issue.
OriginaUy struck to protest 
construction of KLQ Junior Sec­
ondary School without a gym­
nasium, the group now plans to 
remain a permanent organiza­
tion and protest all shortcomings 
in the school district.
“We are concerned with all
port the interest income on my 
tax return, including it with 
my income?
All the bank interest must be _ ________
reported as your income since I education tooughout
your wife s share of the money ggjjggj district and pai-ticu- 
on deposit came from you.  ̂ larly with overcrowding and the 
I arrived in Canada in April Lhift system,” Mr. Taylor said 
last year and I am told I have The association is supporting 
to pro-rate my $100 standard de- the $1.4 millioh referendum 11, 
duction for medical fees and which goes before the public
charitable donations when fil- April 18,
ing my income tax return. ! Much reduced by the govern 
What does this mean? ment spending cutback which
AFTEIR a r r iv a l  excludes all but "essenUal”
As explained in the guide j classrooms the referendum pro-
which accompanies your tax 
return, if you became subject 
to Canadian income taX for the 
first tim e. in April, you need 
report only the income you 
earned after you arrived in 
Canada. On the other hand, you 
are not entitled to claim per­
sonal exemptions and the
standard^deduction for the full , • gg^g from Rome, story from 
year either.^ example, j.g|gjĵ . from Kelow-
STUDENTS DENIED
Meanwhile, students are de­
nied proper physical education, 
drama and band facilities and 
a place for assembly, he said.
The asisociation is also in­
vestigating “anti-social behav­
ior patterns” of students on 
shift who have two or three 
hours a day free time.
“We want to make people un­
derstand what a poor picture 
our school would make with 
groups of students roving the 
streets in May, June, Septem­
ber—free time leads to misch|ef 
and mischief leads to morp seri­
ous toouble,” he said.
The KLO Horae and School 
Association is seeking support 
from various service clubs and 
other local organizations to try 
to communicate the urgency of 
School District 23 needs to the 
public.
Mr. Taylor stressed the asso­
ciation was strictly “non-politl- 
■cal.” .
T o  S t a g e  S o u n d  O f  M u s ic
na combine next week to pro­
duce one of the best loved stage
yov^arrived in Canada April 15 
ydu^ would have resided here 
for 260 of the 3M days last. j g gj y^gg 
year, and would be entitled to The Sound of Music, staged
oa” -®Mby the Kelowna Theatre Play- 
260/365 of $1TO or $»1.20 m- gj.g rung April 21-25 under the
stead of $100. Your personal ex- Ljr^gtion of Harold Pettm an-
emptions must be reduced i^ ^j^ggg g^rring role in the King 
the same way._ ^   ̂ and I in 1969 won him a per^
I have heard I can deduct Ihe L^gggg|. pjacp m the role of 
cost of my safety deposit box |jgggj yjg^re.
While milk drinkers in the office, a district taxation office 
Lower Mainline are expected to unemployment insurance of- 
feel the effect of an increase in Beer, or an office of the depart- 
the wholesale price of milk, Kel- rnent of national health and wel 
owna residents may sigh with fare. The application form 
relief. should be completed and mall-
According to three major food ed as directed pn the form.
stores in the city, there will be , My wife and Lhave a joint
no Increase in the price of fresh Bank account. The payments
milk for tho Immediate future, into the bank account are made 
Walter Payne, manager of P y  * « y j« e B a s  no
Canada Safeway said he Ber own. The
heard of no Increases in the T5 slip.s are made out in oUr 
wholesale price. names. Should I still re-
J. L. Gordon, manager of 
Gordon’s Super Vain, said he 
hadn’t heard of any Increases 
in the city, but a^ded the in­
creases arc Inevitable after 
wages increases.
Last Friday, D. F, Guy, gen­
eral manager of Jersey Farms 
Ltd., announced that effective 
today his firm would Increase 
the price of its product.
Mr. Guy cited higher costs as 
the reason for the hike and said
and the fee of my tax consultant 
cha;:ges for making out my re 
turn. Is this correct?
There is no provision of the
The real-life story of the 
musical Voh 'Trapp family is 
the basis for the production, re­
counting their flight from Aus-
V a n d a l s  A n d  T h i e v e s  B u s y  
W e e k e n d  P o l i c e  D u t i e s  H e a v y
Police were kept hopping dur­
ing the weekend with minor ac­
cidents, vandalism and thefts. 
Helen Doris Rac, 46, of Ab 
rnmilrnTwero dead Sun
™ ^ £ d n c r r a s e T c l L S M « y  M^arnoon in _n local motel
income tax act which permits ,̂jg t^e
the deduction of these charges ig^g jggQg 
as such. Moweyer, if  your se- ^usic and lyrics are by Rog- 
surity holdings _ would warrant L rs gnd Hammerstein. 
a safety deposit box the box The story concerns the for- 
rcntal would be deductible from hugeg Marla , Rainer, a post- 
your investment income. J  plant in an Austrian Abbey at 
If you normaUy require legal jhe time of the German occupa- 
accounting advice in connection leaves the Abbey to
with your business, the tax con-1 governess to the seven
children of the widowed Cap­
tain Georg Von Trapp.
There is romance, lovely and 
familiar music and much ex­
citement.
Sets in the local; production 
arc from the same studios in 
Rome which produced the scen­
ery seen last year In tlie King 
and I.
Lead roles will be played by 
minor damage to his vehicle; I Jnn Armstrong ns Marla and 
“  . . .  'Mike Kartnsheff as Captain
sultant charges would be de­
ductible as a business expose.
on
Rotnllers would pay an addl 
tlonal two cents for single quart 
contnluors.
Major retailors now, sell milk 
for 32 cents a quart.
H isto ria n  
O n  B .C . Prem iers
Dr. S. W. Jackman, profcs,sor 
of history at tjie University of 
Victoria, will nddress memiMjra 
of the Kelowna Canadian Club, 
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. In tho Roy 
al Anne.
Dr, Jackman will si>cnk on 
premiers of British Columbia 
during the first 100 years. Mat­
erial for his address will be 
taken from his l)Ook, Portraits 
of the Premiers: an informal 
history of British Columbia
Dr. Jackman obtained his 
Phd. from Harvard University 
in 1953, is n fellow of Clare Col
room. Police 'said death is be­
lieved to bo from natural caus­
es. Coroner D. M. White and 
RCMP arc still Investigating.
Police were called Sunday to 
June Springa Road to help find 
a lost child. A four-year-old boy 
had wandered Into the woods 
away from his parents, but was 
soon found by RCMP searchers.
E. 0. Do Turjnny, Richter 
Street, ran Into a cow Saturday 
night on Highway 97 causing
children are 
Pamela JWarshall, David Clarkn,
G a g l a r d i  H e r e  W e d n e s d a y  
F o r  C h a m b e r 's  L u n c h e o n
N e x t  M o n t h
Tlie cow was injured.
Vandals tore down mail boxes Von Trapp; 
early Sunday on, Lakcshorel Cast as the 
Rond and Eoucherlc Rond. Van7 
dais also damaged four cars 
in the hospital area some time 
Friday,
Police had these break-ins bn 
record tdday, all from the 
weekend:
About $70 stolen from a rcsl 
donee on Stockwell Avenue Sun­
day while resident was at
church: a front window smash-1 MinintAi- p  a r.n
ed at a laundromat-at South- 
gate shopping centre, about
In rn n h  nnri H llvnr Hlnlnn* Xl»Hl HliOiUvcr UiO
('tools S i r S  f r S  a vch elo Kelowna Chamber of Commerce
E l l  S2(W- i m T o f S  sTn Commerce Week,
nahts L hv Fridnv from t n S s  actually begins Sal-
S i  Wnior S S t -  etonrSH  will feature a general
S h  e d S f  siO s tE ^ ro m ^ ^  mcellng April 20,
A E  iS  in  n  Mr. Gaglardi will speak, onchim. to KLO,, R^oynllto station Provincial Alliance of BusU
Saturday: a broken cash rggls-' -------------
ter—but no money stolon—from
Ingrid Huber, Sylvia Slater, 
Jocelyn Ellis, Jeremy Webber 
and Barbara Strange.
Eunice Grindley wiU portray , 
the Mother Abbess and Marina 
Pettman will play the role of 
Elsa Schraeder with Jim Oakes 
as Max Detweiler; Ross Gordon 
as Roll Gruber; Judy Lander as 
Sister Berthe; Darlene Hem- 
street as Sister Margaretta; 
Mary Gregory as Sister Sophia; 
Ray Lobb as Fi;ahz the butler 
and Amy Lobb ns Frau Sch­
midt the housekeeper.
Tlie outstanding Abbey chorus 
is under the direction of Larry 
Lowes, the singing nuns being 
Kay Oliver, Marguerite Waters, 
Marilyn Ferguson, Jane Hag- 
gcr, Jean Harrod, Maureen 
Gregory, Heather Stewart, Kay 
Smitli, Carol Casorso, Donna 
Bohn, Nora Forlha, Margaret 
Cowan and Cathie Reid.
Choreography Is by Dr. Gwen- 
noth Lloyd and tlicro Is a largo 
supporting cast,
The preledlum, played oveU 
the speaker system during the. 
opening, was recorded in St, 
Paul’s United Church by tliH 
members cast as nuns.
Tills recording of Dixit Dom* 
Inus, Tho Morning Prayer and 
The Alleluia is played in com  ̂
plctc darkness at the opening 
curtain and the audience must 
be scaled at 8 p.m. - 
Tickets for reserved scats ar^ 
already on sale Monday to Snt  ̂
urday nt the Bank of Brltisli 
Columbia. .
A Bpeclnllsl to mnnngomcnt. 
Inlxir and luoducllon tecliniqiics 
wliri)c to Kelowna May 4-8 to 
teach 'an  adult education pro­
gram “ work study."





by the fodcrnl department 
lege, Cambridge, England, andjinbor and tlie B.C. department 
of tho Royal Historical Society,I of education, will tench the
Growing dimmer nightly, the;collect additional pennies.
g  were putting ad
(lit 0(1 hi* town lolowna. presented with the Mon
Society of Antiquaries and the 
Royal Irish Society of Antlqunr 
le.* (Dublin),
He 1* the author of several 
tx)oks. ptiblicntion* and articles; 
hl.s latest tx)ok is Romanov Ret 
fdloiis, a history of the Russian 
ruling class from 1817 to 18.55
( lea Craig scholarship.
ONE CARE 
Only one case was heard In 
provincial court today. IVtra 
Angelika Fclh, Kelowna-, plead 
cd not guilty to theft under $50. 
She was charged with stealing 
cologne and several ornaments 
frotn tlte B u y . T!»e rase was ad 
I journed (or trial to April 24.
\
course from 8:30 a,m. to 4:30 
p,m. dally,
Tlie cotn se is designed to 
give local business sniiervlsory 
staff insight into now methods 
and techniques.
Among tojiics of the course 
arc effeettve use of manpower, 
mnohlnes, material, capital; 
fresh approaches to toiilness 
nnd pc^uctlon problems; r»- 
search nnd dcveloiiment; stand 
ardizlng present methods; nnd 
productive efficiency without 
expenditure.
The course, ojicp for limited 
registration, replaces tin- fore* 
, n-nnship and supervisory com 
I scs usually offered.
Several other vehicles In d|f-| 
ferent areas of the city were 
damaged to a minor degreo by| 
vandals.
S h S ^ “ lie?o la?T e ;2 ^
Frldav « r  ll“ I s T l h e  ®Q?eS S«1 nieeling of tlm KelowSa Art 1-rlday at 11; 15 on the Queenstl society in _ the library
way, Damage was nlKuii $600; 
there were no injuries,
A car overturned early Sun- 
day on Casorso Rond, but po- 
lire had no detnlU of the acci­
dent. Driver was Victor Gary 
Isnak, lielownn,
MOST UREFUl,
One of the most nscfiil dnigs 
used In cancer treatment today 
Is VLB, dcvelopwl from the 
leaves of the periwinkle plant 
by Canadian aelentlsta working 
with funds contributed to tho 
Canadian Cancer Society. Don 
atlons to the Society’s cam 
jiaign will make possible more 
fiC[efilific advances for Iho bed- 
itcrment of all mankind.
nessinen, a provlncc-wldo or­
ganization set up last year to 
help find jobs for tho hard-core 
unemployed, Kelowna has a 
branch of tho nllinnco under D. 
A. Chapman,
Mr. Gaglardi will speak at a 
lunclicon at noon at Uio Boynl 
Anno.
Tlie April 20 luncheon will 
centre on the city's prormsed In­
door swimming pool. Tlie Kel­
owna Kinsmen Club, which Is 
lending a fund drive for the 
pool, will make a special pre­
sentation which Includes a slide 
show.
iKinrd room A|irll 29 nt 8 p.m 
A recent resident of too Oka 
nngnn, Mr. Bernard Is an arl- 
Ist of some repute and lipeiit 
many years In Mexico, whore 
he collected repre.-irnlnllvia arti­
facts of that country. Tlie theme 
of his address will bo the many 
faecti) of Mexico,
An (exhibition of mlntlnga by 
Aubrey Bowen, well-known Oka­
nagan artist, win he sjxmsored 
by the society In the library 
board room from Thesday to 
May 2 from 10 a.in, to 5:30 
p,m., Tuesday to SYlday, and 
iKdween 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Frh 
day. The display will feature 
more than 40 paintings in acry­
lic aiif^ collaga styles.
A gnsoltoo spill and ,a gsso- 
lino pump fire resulted to soma 
damage and Injury to one |i«r* 
son since Katurday. The Kel­
owna FlrO Brigade was called , 
to 1414 Water Bt„ nt 0:80 p.m., 
Saturday to investigate a gaso­
line spin nt the yacht basin, 
where a Ixiat was apparcmiy
sunk.
Tho department was called 
again a t 7ii$ a.to.i, today to 
quea j t  gasoline pionp fire a t 
the Rplpwna Vocational Hclicxd 
where a vchlelo was damaged 
and one, person taken to hos- 
pital*
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Short Takes
It is bard to understand why the 
transport commission appears to be in 
a tizzy about deciding whether Koote­
nay coal is to be shipped to Vancou­
ver by Canadian railways through Can­
ada or by 'lan American railway 
through the United States. It is Cana­
dian coal and surely Canadians should 
benefit from the exploitation of a 
Canadian resource. If we are to de­
plete one of our natural resources just 
to give jobs to Americans and provide 
revenue for U.S. railways, it might just 
as well remain in the ground. There 
should be no argument. Any jobs, any 
financial benefit from the selling of this 
coal to a foreign country should fall 
to Canadians. One doesn’t wonder that 
the people of Revelstoke which stands 
to benefit indirectly from the coal sale 
are disturbed by the possibility that 
jobs and revenue which should come 
to them may be transferred to the 
United States, This coal should bene­
fit Canadian men and Canadian in­
dustries.
Must confess that we are getting a 
fittle tired of explaining to those kind 
readers yvho point out that in a small 
ad the word “by” is spelled “buy,” 
that this is not a mistake but is spelled 
that way because the advertiser re­
quests it.
An old-timer notes with some nos- 
tal^a that the Carter Motors building, 
which is now being tom down at the_ 
comer of Lawrence and Pandosy, has 
beeti a garage site for umpteen years. 
It was in fact, according to him, the 
site of the first gasoline puirtp in Kel­
owna. It was operated by the late 
Jim Brown. Now it is to be a parking 
lot.
A few years ago there began a 
movement for open spaces in cities. A 
very desirable feature. But it is un­
likely that the originators ever thought 
the “open spaces” would be provided, 
not by little parks, but by parking lots.
The attitude of those erstwhile mail 
truckers in Montreal is puzzling. They 
have been offered a sizeable increase 
in May and complete job security if 
they enter government employ through 
the civil service. Yet they are not 
happy. They want also to retain their 
union memberships. In other words, 
tliey not only want to eat their pie, 
they want to keep it too. It begins' to 
look as though they just do not want 
to settle the dispute at all.
If our information is correct some­
thing of a record is being established 
in ^ e  building of the hospital. We 
understand the new building will be 
right on the estimated cost while the 
extended care building now being 
built hopefully will be a little under 
cost estimates. This is something to 
marvel at as few buildings today are 
constructed at estimated cost or under 
it. Generally they are quite a bit over 
estimates. We are under the impres­
sion that in all B.G. no hospital build­
ings have approached the local record 
in many a year, . . .  And while talk­
ing of the hospital we understand, 
too, that within the week, more beds 
will be available, increasing the accom­
modation to some two dozen over that 
available before the move from the 
old building.
On April 15th—next Wednesday—  
the nineteen-year-olds will legally be­
come men and women. On that day 
the new legislation reducing the age 
of majority from 21 to 19 will become 
effective. It will give the 19 and 20- 
year-olds greater freedom— and great­
er responsibilities. They will now take 
on all legal responsibilities of con­
tracts, deeds, regulatioris, litigation, 
voting and the freedom to drink as 
well as be free to marry. They also can 
exercise any legal rights through the 
courts under their own name. A per­
son is considered to be nineteen at 
the “commencement of the nineteenth 
anniversary of the date of his birth” 
which, we assume, is legalese for his 
nineteenth birthday. The original es­
tablishment of the age of majority at 
21 dates back to the Norman Con­
quest, 1066, presumably the Dooms­
day Book. For 900 years we have as­
sumed that a person under 2 1  was 
incapable of making sound decisions 
without advice or consent and should 
not have any active role in business, 
elections or organizations. We are just 
now recognizing the maturity of our 
young people and, to our credit, B.C. 
is apparently the. first province in 
Canada to do so. Now that the 19s 
and 20s are happy, it may be assumed 
that the 18s will begin to wonder why 
they, too, are not considered adults.
m
th e  birth rate of colored immi­
grants to Britain has been a subject 
of debate of late but most observers 
do not believe this should be the real 
concern.
An official report has shown the 
birth rate of Immigrants is consider­
ably higher than the national average 
but the London Times says the fig­
ures do not suggest that previous 
estimiates of the rise in the colored 
proportion will go beyond one-eighth , 
of the population. ,
Says The Times; “The rather more 
disturbing feature ,of the report is that 
it confirms the high" concentration of 
colored people in certain areas. But 
this was known already and the best 
way of encouraging dispersal is to 
make it easier for colored people to 
get jobs elsewhere. So the inain con­
clusion to be drawn from the report 
is simply that it is wise to press 
ahead with existing policies.”
The Manchester Guardian agrees 
that what happens in Britain’s schools, 
factories and suburbs is far more 
important than what happens in the 
maternity wards.
Adopting much the same attitude, 
the London Sun states: “Wc cannot 
assimilate more than a fairly small 
number each year. It is right to 
choose those who have the niost to 
contribute and also to choose those 
whose needs are greatest. It is there­
fore right that some of the places 
taken by Indians and Pakistanis 
should be offered to Kenyan Asians 
with British passports who are being 
turned out of their jobs because of 
racial prejudice in Kenya.”
one Days
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
April I960
Mclkle's Tcdtly nenrs were treated 1o 
the tiiulltlonnl "Champions Itide" on 
Iwnrcl the Kelowna fire truck SnUirilny 
ntternoon last. The glrhs, and Itob Hall, 
their, conch, )U’reheci on the fire wagon, 
had their pietun's taken, and then were 
driven through the city's bunlnes.s dis­
trict. ,
ZO YE.UtS AGO 
Al)rin!>,in
" I'he Kelowna Athletic, llourid Table's 
piteiUlal value to the community has 
hardly been touched" said Jim  Pnnton, 
chairman. In prcsentlnR hl.n import to 
KAAHT nunuiil moetiuR, He ilemlml 
the necomphslimonts (hirlnR the past 
year, which were Impressive, but stress­
ed that many elul)s had not taken the 
Intcreat they should.
30 YEARS AGO 
, April 1910
W. H, Hrcdlii was chosen captain of 
IIk* Kelowna Cricket Club for lOtO Pimig 
('andblton was chosen vice-capt.un auKl 
I’ A Malllu'ws secret,ary-lren»\uer, lion. 
( itdie Sllrlimt was ehosen honorary pres- 
Ment, and no less than sewn honorary 
vieo-prosidcnls were chosen—A, II. 
Crlehtou, ('apt, C. H. Hull, n . T, Haver-
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How Provinces Reacted 
To New Gambling Rules
By JOHN CUNNINGHAM 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Four of Canada’s provinces 
W’ere quick to get on the band­
wagon after the federal gov­
ernment announced, amend­
ments to the Criininal Code 
effective Jan. 1 permitting 
therii to license and regulate 
lotteries and other gambling 
operations.
In Quebec, Ontario, Mani­
toba and Saskatchewan chari­
table and religious organiza­
tions have been authorized to 
hold the 10 11 e r i e s : under 
qulckty established provincial 
regulations.
Quebec has already em­
barked on a series of provin­
cial lotteries which it hopes 
will net the nrovince an an­
nual $18,000,000 and major 
sweepstakes are planned for 
Manitoba and Alberta.
A Canadian Press Cross- 
Canada Survey shows that in 
four provinces — Prince Ed­
ward Island, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and British 
Columbia—no definite stand 
has been taken but the m atter 
is under study.
In Newfoundland: there is no 
legislation governing the lot­
teries. Premier Joseph Small­
wood has said repeatedly 
there will be nq lotteries in 
that province.
• Under the new Criminal 
Code amendments, municipal­
ities are barred from holding 
lotteries with one exception— 
if the municipality is raising 
funds for charitable organiza­
tions or community purposes 
a licence can be issued.
STILL UNDER STUDY
Nova Scotia, while consider­
ing the new legislation, has no 
plans for provincially spon­
sored lotteries.
In Prince Edward Island, 
Attorney-General J. Elmer 
Blanchard says there are no 
regulations dealing with lot­
teries, although "we’U have to 
consider them eventually."
He said there are laws for­
b i d d i n g  raffles and such 
games of chance, but the laws 
are not strictly enforced.
Justice Minister Bernard 
Jean of New Brunswick said 
his government is still study­
ing the new gaming legisla­
tion and indicated that there 
is no plan at present for a 
provincially sponsored lottery.
In Quebec—where much of 
the recent controversy sur­
rounding lotteries b e g a n— 
Montreal's famous l o t t e r y -  
stylc "voluntary tax" scheme 
went out of business as soon 
ns the provincial government 
stepped in under the amend­
ments to the Criminal Code.
But the scheme was not 
halted before it had netted the 
city a profit of more than 
$10,000,000 and about 3,000 
prize winners had taken home 
$3,295,000 in prize money. 
Gross receipts for $2 tickets 
totalled $17,076,314.
Prizes totalled $180,000 a 
month—from a top award of 
$100,000 to a low of $250; Prize 
winners totalled 153 each 
month. =
QUEBEC BEGINS SERIES 
, Quebec is far from lament- 
. Ing the loss of Montreal’s vol­
untary tax scheme and al­
ready the provincial govern­
ment has undertaken a series 
of lotteries.
The first monthly draw was 
held in March with a grand 
prize of $125,000 and a. total of 
$250,000 in prize money. Tick­
ets sold for $2.
Now that the power for fu­
ture lotteries lies with the pro­
vincial government such oper­
ations are in the hands of two 
organizations—the Regis des 
Loteries et Courses du Quebec 
and the Societe d’Exploitation 
des Loteries et Courses du 
Quebec.
The first organization will 
supervise races in Quebec and 
give out lottery licences au- 
tiiorizing persons to conduct 
and administer lotteries.
The setond, the govern­
ment's agent, was established 
to organize and conduct the 
system of lotteries for the 
government. It is headed by 
Chairman Maurice Custeau,
The Societe d’Exploitation 
des Loteries et Courses du 
Quebec is considering the in­
troduction of two more lotteiv 
ies, one small and one on a 
larger scale. The "mini lot­
tery” would require persons 
to pay about 50 cents for a 
ticket, would be conducted on 
a weekly basis and pay 
smaller prizes. ,
The seasonal lottery—to be 
conducted every three months 
—would call for $4 or $5 con­
tributions with prize money 
amounting to $250,000, The 
“mini lottery" would go into 
. effect in May and the sea­
sonal one in July.
CAN ARRANGE BINGOS
Ontario municipalities will 
bo authorized to license bin­
gos and raffles with prizes up 
to $3,500 and bazaars to a 
limit of $100, said Leslie 
Rowntree, then minister of 
financial and commercial af­
fairs.
Under tlio regulations ap-, 
proved by the cabinet, any 
lottery Involving more than 
$3,500 in prizes will have to bo 
licensed by tlie financial and
C A N A D A ’ S S T O R Y
French Hugeuenots 
Avoided Qinada
field, Leo Hnye.s, Lon Hnyman, A. P. 
Hayes and G. H. Tutt.
40 YI'MiRS AGQ 
April 19.10
The Kelbwna Intermediate A team 
won the provincial basketball title liy 
defeating the Mountain 'View "Pals” of 
North Vancouver hero 29-13. R. P. Park­
inson, Kelowna, was referee. Kelowna 
players and scores were: F. Taggnrt, 
W, Chater 11, Chas. Pettman 10, Ken 
(iiiffith f), D. Poolb 2, Boyer, Ijcnthley. 
Total 29.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1920
At the Ellison United Farmers tnect-, 
liiR, General A. H. Horinnn reported that 
the site for the new railway station for 
Ellison had been decided upon,' It was 
to be at the back of Conroy's ranch, and 
will bo very centrally situated for the 
di.strlct.
60 YEAR.S AGO 
April 1910
Prince Edward Island's law prohibit­
ing automobiles nrt the public road.i of 
the province still stands. A bill to per­
mit the use of automobiles under slrln- 
Kcnt regulation was defeated In the pro-' 
viiH’ial legislature at Chaildlletown.
In Passing
Under tm 1899 state law, a 19-ycar- 
old youth ill Leonilnstcr, Mass., was 
5enU'ncc(1 to a year in jail for w.alllung 
tlirougli io\sn wiili ;>n .\nierican Hag
sewn to ihc seat of his p.inis.
When her mini skirt hiked up. re­
vealing math notes carefully wriitcn 
on her Hugh, l7->car-old Mudcni 
was expelled from an exam in a schw)! 
in Abadan *ran.
Public Apathy Not Created In U.S. 
By Barrage About Pollution
DETROIT (CP) -  Pollution 
I.S growihg 09 a source of public 
concern.
Bombarded with pollution sto­
ries in newspapers, on radio 
and television, the public has 
become not apathetic, but more 
aware.
An indication of this Is two re­
cent poll.i In the state of Michi- 
gan.
In July, Iflfifl, a poll taken by 
the state Democratic party, 
showed iKillullon I4lh os on oroo 
of public concern. Six months 
ago, A poll taken by the Hep»d>- 
llean parly showed pollution liod 
climbed to fom Ui place, l>ehind 
law ond order, race relations 
and the Vietnam war.
Seminars on |)oUuUon ore 
springing up, Thejc was one nt 
the University of Michigan In 
nearby Ann Arbor lost week­
end; another Is planned In Sar­
nia, Onl. this weekend.
The talk at Ihesb seminars Is 
tough.^
Jdhii E, Kinney of Ann Arlmr 
sold tile "aHlIoted malcontents 
and genuinely ipncerned clU- 
m is don't know tiie faelsi have 
no specific siid renllsllc con­
cepts of ciivlromnent they want 
and thus, without knowledge, in­
dulge ihelr frustrations in v io  
lent synioollc acts against ‘the 
establishment' ns proposals for 
cotTccllon,"
There ore also glowing predict 
Hons.
FORECAST (T.EANn*
James Kelly, nn execnlive 
with Dow’ Chemical In Midlivt\d, 
Mich., predicted that Michigan 
would have rlcnn air' V>y lf>74. 
lie didn't say how much that 
clean air woutii cost
Yet Dr. Ilslph A. Mac.MuHan, 
director of the state department 
of nstursi reso<irfes, said re­
c e n t l y  It would take 
$1,250,000,000 to climihatc all the 
state’s water pollution prob­
lems, and expressed fear tliat 
tho public would lose Its enthu­
siasm for tho antl-polhitlon cru­
sade when people renllzo the 
huge costa Involved.
People are quick to Impute 
political motives.
Dcmooratlo State S e n a t o r  
Sander Levin has a bill before 
the legislature which would 
make It possible for ordinary 
citizens to take iwlUilers to 
court for damaging the environ­
ment, If passed. It would make 
Michigan the first slate to give 
the Individual such a hefty legal 
club.
POINT TO CANDIDACY
But Sen. Levin's crMIcs point 
out Uiat this Is an elecHon year, 
■And Sen. I.evln has announced 
his candidacy for the Demo­
cratic nomination for governor.
If Sen. I^vln is ncciised of 
being an elecllon-yenr conservn- 
tloiilst, he's not olone. Hepuhll. 
can Warren G o c m o o r e, co- 
chalnnan of the house conserva- 
tioii and'recreation cpmmittec, 
has estimated that aljout 70 
nnll-polluUon b i l l s  will he 
presented at the present sch.sion 
of the state legislature.,
Action is taken In spite of 
objections from Industry. 'Dte 
sale of DDT was l)nnned last 
June over otijectlons from the 
cl.cmlrriV IruhlstTV after it be­
came clear that its uW emlan- 
'gered commercial fisl»mg and 
tlie tourist industry. ,
And the s t a t e  has « 
$,135,000,000 clean-water \  cam­
paign imdtr way financed by a 
special lMK\d issue 8|)i)iovcd In 
1068. But llic campaign Is ex­
pected to fall short of Ita goala 
beraiita of rising costs.
commercial affairs depart­
ment and will require prior 
approval from the council of 
the.municipality in which the 
lottery is to be held.
Ontario’s new financial and 
commercial affairs minister, 
Bert Lawrence, says munici­
palities will not be authorized 
to hold lotteries;
"They are not charitable or­
ganizations,” he said.
In Manitoba, plans are well 
advanced for a Centennial 
sweepstakes to be adminis- •, 
tered by the Manitoba Cen­
tennial Corp.
T he sweepstakes draw w’ill 
be made on the Manitoba 
Derby to be run at Assiniboia 
Downs in July. Tickets went 
on sale earlier in the year and 
a number of early-bird draws 
were made.
TOP PRIZE $70,000 
The first major draw for 
tickets on horses in the Derby 
will be held June 30 and the 
other July 15. Prize money in 
the two major draws totals 
$155,813 each with ticket hold­
ers bn the winning horse re­
ceiving $70,000 each.
Total prize money, includ­
ing e a r  1 y -b i r  d and major 
draws, is $394,368.
Tickets are sold for $2.50 
each by. authorized groups 
t  h r o u g h 0 U t  the province. 
These groups may be service 
clubs or civic organizations 
wanting to raise money for 
centennial projects.
The Manitoba Centennial 
Corp, figures that eventually ; 
42 per cent of, the proceeds of 
the s w e e p s t a k e s will be 
turned over to sponsoring 
groups ' for centennial pro­
grams, with from 30 to 35 per 
cent going towards prizes. 
The rest is for administration.
. Manitoba; like Quebec, has 
been authprized to license 
local lotteries run by charita­
ble or religious organizations, 
and a decision will be made , 
o n province-wide lotteries 
once the sweepstakes have 
been as.sessed.
Saskatchewan Premier Ross 
Thatcher says that province 
has no plans to hold a lottery.
CHURCH BODY OBJECTS
Charitable or religious or­
ganizations may run lotteries 
, with prizes up to $25,000 three 
times a year, and not more 
than once in any three-month 
period, They may run lotter­
ies with total prizes of le.ss 
than $1,000 not more often 
than once a week.
In mid-March the Saskat­
chewan Conference of United 
Church Women passed a re.sp- 
lution protesting against the 
regulations, arguing Uiere are 
better ways of getting people 
to support church and charita­
ble organizations than offer­
ing thorn lottery prizes.
In Alberta, where the new 
regulations are still under 
study, the' Edmonton Exhibi­
tion Association and tho Cal­
gary Stampede Association 
jiave been granted licences to 
opornto sweepstakes based on 
horse races this H\immcr.
Tire Edmonton one will be 
based on the running of .the 
Canadlnn Derby Aug. 8 and 
ttie C a 1 g a r y one on tlio 
Stampede Fut\nity, Sept. 0.
IN HANDS OF POLICE
Profits from tho two events 
will go to improving the 
Stampede and Edmonton Ex­
hibition. Alroiit 250,000 tickets 
will be printed and 75,000 tick­
ets must bo sold to break 
even.
In Alberla, the police of a 
town—usually RCMP—and the 
police chiefs of Edmonton, 
Calgary, I..ethl)rldge and Med­
icine Hal now can grant lic­
ences to organizations running 
bingo games which didn’t 
need a licence iH'fore.
British Columbia's deputy 
attorney-general, Dr. Gilbert 
Kennedy, says- when regula­
tions are decided U|)on they 
will Ire administered by the 
atlorney-genernrs d e p a r t -  
inenl.
He said questionnaires are 
being sent to eharllablc and 
religious organizations, ngri- 
eultiual or eoinimiPIly fairs 
and social elubs asking for 
opinion! on.tho matter.
BIBLE BRIEF
"RleMed are the pearemak- 
era; for they shall be called the 
ehlldren of God.” Matthew S:ll.'
' Don't resent present tiinls, 
Die reward up there will fai 
over shadow anything ttrat could 
happen here. , I will give 
thee a crown of Hfe."
By BOB BOWMAN
When Cartier returned to 
France in 1542, alter his last 
voyage, Canada becam« more of 
a happy fishing ground than a 
happy hunting ground. There 
was little other activity until 
about 1600 when Pierre du 
Guast, Sieur de Monts, became 
interested after a voyage to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. He was 
an enterprising businessman 
and a friend of TCing Henry IV 
whom he had served well as an' 
army officer. It was de Monts 
who launched Champlain on his 
great career by getting a fur­
trading monopoly, and helping 
to found the first colony at Port 
Royal.
It was fortunate that de 
Monts was able to take part in 
the early development of Can­
ada because he was a Huguenot 
(Protestant) and n o r m  a 11 y 
France did not allow Huguenots 
such privileges. However, Henry 
IV had been a Huguenot him­
self and became a Roman Cath­
olic in order to be King of 
France. I t  was said he "paid 
for Paris with a Mass” . One of 
Henry’s first acts was the Edict 
of Nantes on , April 13, 1598, 
which gave Huguenots privileges 
they had not enjoyed before.
Louis XIV cancelled the Edict 
of Nantes in 1685. Huguenot 
ministers had to leave the coun­
try within two weeks, but ordin­
ary people could not go with 
them. Some historians say that 
the exclusion of Huguenots from 
the settlement of French Can­
ada was one of the reasons why 
France lost Canada eventually.
The population would have been 
much greater it they had been 
allowed to emigrate. As it turn­
ed out, more I^ n c h  Huguenots 
went to live in the English 
colonies in present day U.S. 
than Catholics from France 
came to live in Canada. By 1750 
more than 15,000 French Hugue­
nots bad settled in Massachu­
setts, New York, and South 
Carolina. In 1688 one-quarter of 
the population of New York City . 
was Huguenot. Faneull Square 
in Boston commemorates one of 
the Huguenot families who set­
tled there.
It is estimated that not more 
than 10,000 people from France 
actually settled permanently in 
Canada.
OTHER EVENTS ON APR. 13;
1608—Champlain sailed from 
France on third voyage to 
Canada and founded Quebec. 
1647—Council formed at Quebec 
to help govern Canada. 
1790—Charles Juston McCarthy 
was ordered to leave district 
for Methodist preaching. 
1793—Upper Canada Gazette 
was published at Newark 
(Niagpra-on-the-Lake).
1818—Land reformer Robert 
Gourlay organized conven­
tion at Niagara Falls.
1822—Northeast Boundary Com­
mission failed to reach 
agreement.
1859—University of New Bruns­
wick was incorporated.
1870—Donald A. Smith returned 
to Ottawa to report on nego- 
tiafinns with Louis Riel dur­
ing Red River uprisine.
/
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Sleep Comes Hard In Coach 13 
O n  M oscow  To K harko v Night Train
M O S C O W (AP) -  Sleep 
comes hard in coach 13 on the 
night train from Moscow to 
Kharkov.
The compartment is icy. Pas­
sengers cling to thin blankets on 
rough wooden bunks. The East 
German in the upper berth 
groans, and the Pole below mut­
ters fitfully about some long-for­
gotten Warsaw lass.
“Arise comrades,” a voice 
snarls. “We are nearly there,”
You are not nearly there. The 
schedule says the train arrives 
in Kharkov at 8:45. It ik only 
7:30 and the train has never 
been early. But it is useless to 
argue.
Despite its discomforts, train 
travel, in the Soviet Union is 
popular and cheap. Russian 
roads being what they are, it's 
also a lot safer than auto travel.
A Soviet rail network of 83,000 
miles serves one-sixth of the 
world’s land surface. T his com­
pares to about 210,000 miles of 
trackage in the United States 
arid about 58,100 in Canada. But 
whjle highway construction had 
left many, tracks rusting in 
North America, Soviet transpor­
tation officials are still concen­
trating on rails.
Ivan Sosnov, first deputy min­
ister of transport construction, 
announced last January that S'! 
new railway tracks totalling 
3.000 miles would be built in the 
Soviet Union this year. Only 894 
miles of new surface roads are 
planned.
Soviet, passenger trains have 
t  w o classes—myagkhy and 
zhostky, or soft and severe.
Soft class offers two-berth, up­
holstered sleepers with a dining 
car on long trips. Severe class 
offers hard wooden bunks, four 
, to a compartment, and a stand- 
ing-ropm-only buffet s e l l i n g  
sandwiches and watery beer. 
Lines of buffet cu  s t om  e r s 
usually stretch two coaches long 
around mealtime.
, Severe class averages one 
ruble or about $1 for 30 miles, 
and soft class is only a'little 
more. The 600rodd mile journey 
from Moscow to Sochi, on the 
Black Sea, costs 22 or 25 rubles 
depending ori the class.
in a recent article, the news­
paper Sovetskaya Rossia re­
cently praised the post-war de- 
velopment of railways but ad­
mitted " it is still not possible 
to travel in comfort.”
Could You Ask For Anything More 
Than Living In Bermuda? Answer's Y e s . . .
HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) 
— On a clear day, the sun 
catches the turquoise glint of 
tho waters that bathe 'Bermu­
da's coral beaches, and its rays 
play over rows of pastel-hucd 
villas and palatial hotels.
'i’o live in this smart little Bri­
tish colony with no income tax, 
ho unemployment and only a 
nominal property levy; could 
anvone ask for more?
Yes. ' .
Life )s not quite so pleasant 
for those unable to maintain wa­
terfront homes or sail about In 
s l o o p s .  Stenographers earn
LETTER TO EDITOR
Sir:
Is it at all possible that Kcl- 
ownn’s city co\incil could stop 
the discrimination against Kel­
owna’s youth In restaurants?
There are now nt least four 
. reslnurnnlH wlileli have constant 
cover charges, but these do not 
necessarily nriply to everyone, 
young or old. Many young peo­
ple are refused service but 
adults arc not who also, are 
only buying coffees, cokes, etc,-
It is also evident In regards 
to anyone who has longish hair.
I know that there sliouUl be 
cover charges at lunch and s'lp* 
per hou,rs, hut why the hours 
before lunch and supper, when 
the reslnurnnls are empty? Die 
same can n|)ply for laic In Ihc 
evening,
Also I know many young peo­
ple Bit for hours In reslnurnnls, 
1)ii(, not all o( Kelowna's youth
do.
So what are we supposed to 
do, wander tho streets and gel 
picked up for loitering, or Is 
/ Kelowna’s city council going to 
help us or supply a place for 
y UK tp go.
Yours Irulv.
IlF..\TnEU BARKER (17)
about $60 a week. Cleaning 
woriien get less than $50. Shop 
girls hover slightly above $4().
M e r r i l l  Cann,' an eaniest 
Negro youth of 19, is a traiheo 
reporter on a Bermuda news­
paper. Ho earns $.')8 a week, and 
spends close to half of it to feed 
himself and his mother,
Cann la trying to save to 
study journalism in Britain, but 
it's hard going. He has to dress 
decently on his job, but a good 
suit costs about $70 and a pair 
of shoes around $20,
Amusement is a problem In a 
colony geared to the tourlstsBf 
trade that keeps It afloat. T  
"A lot <»f those night spots 
charge $1 Just for a soft drink,” 
Cann said, "I soipetimcs go to 
th e , movies, but that's about 
$1.40 0 scat.”
SOME MEET RACISM
Cnnn has not been particu­
larly troubled by tho racial situ­
ation whlcli has disturbed many 
of the blacks who moko up 00 ' 
per cent of Bennudn's 50,000 In­
habitants,
" I  have not encountered dis­
crimination in hoteia or restaur­
ants," ho said, "although somo 
, Negroes feel that there is defi­
nite job preference,"
Life is a little easier for Jef­
frey Estls, 22-year-old white 
who was born In I’hilndolphla.
He has worked for the Bank , 
of Bermuda four years and now 
Is In the trust denartmont. Ills 
Bermuda-born wife Elizabeth 
works in the "proof niael)ln«” 
or account balancing branch. 
Money Isn’t exactly flowing 
in, but he has a house just out­
side llamlllon, one of the mini- 
ears Bermudans drive; and a 
’ reiiNonably pleasant existence,
Die family cats well, but fofxl 
Is an Item they have to watch, 
since most /(kkI Is imported, 
''After all, a good beefsteak 
runs nlK)ul $2,40 a |>ound at tho 
hiitrher’s," he said, Egga go u« 
high as 11.25 a dozen.
■ J-
TODAY in HISTORY
It) THE CANADIAN I'RI HK
April 13, 1970 . . .  \
Dioma^ Jefferson, AmeVl- 
rnn' statesman, was horn 
227 years ago today- in 1743 
- -in Virginia, lie was a 
member of the Contliienliil 
fongress and the Virginia 
legi.'latine and drafleii ilie 
Ameilean Declaration t/t iii- 
(lependenee, When he was 
the U S, minister to France, 
he was Invtted to help trie 
Natlonali Assembly draft a 
tepiibllcaii conaUtutlon, He 
iM-carne in torn sei i etui y of 
Mate and prcsideni «f (|,e 
United States. 1001 to 1009, 
Jefferson was Ono of (ha
world's great litMoals and 
one of the few early Arneri- 
ran liellcvers In mass dr- 
inorracy.
l8.5Z~Fruiik W i n f i e l d  
WiKilworth, inventor of llie 
dime store, was iKirn, 
toil- German troops cap- 
tilled Itfu'din, I.iliya, ami 
ri-.ulied the I'.gv|/tian fin.i, 
Uei'.
Herond World War
Twenty-five years ago lo- 
day—in 1945 -S t a I ) n an- 
lioiiiicert the capture of Vi­
enna; ('nnadlan Prime Mln- 
iMer King annoiineed a fed­
eral elecuon lor June II; a 
Japanese eounler-attadc on 
Okinawa wai hurled back,
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HITHER and YON
Mrs. Doll E. Thompson of 
Kelowna, recently attended the 
golden wedding anniversary of 
her sister and brotheJ>in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Austin of 
Paddockwood District, Saskat­
chewan. It was a come and go 
tea and following the tea 65 
sat down to a turkey supper. 
Approjomately 161 guests sign­
ed the register.
Mrs. H. R. Greer, Lapier 
Avenue is visiting her sistp, 
Vicki Cugnet in New Westmin­
ster. Miss Cugnet is in hospital.
Mrs. Lawrence Gaupeau; 
Harvey Avenue, is visiting 
friends in Portland, Ore., and 
points south. Mrs. Gaudreau 
will be away 10 days.
Donald Nixon of Calgary is 
the guest of Steven Thew, 
Wardlaw Avenue.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. James Smythe, McClure 
Road, has returned a f t e r  
spening a holiday in Prince 
George as guest of her brother 
and sister-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Ingram and family.
Mrs. Robert C. Aitkens, Hob­
son Road, recently spent sev­
eral weeks in Calgary at the 
home of Mr. Aitkens’ sister-in 
law, Mrs. M. W. Baker. Mrs 
Aitkens’ brother, M. W. Baker 
who was hospitalized by a fall
is now reported well on the way { 
to recovery. '
Mr. and Mrs. J . .Crossland | 
Doak, Barkley Road, are mot­
oring to Winnipeg and from I 
there Mr. Doak will fly to Ot­
tawa where he will attend a 
business conference. Mrs. Doak 
will visit friends until her hus­
band returns to Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Doak’s mother, Mrs. E. C. 
Smith of Victoria, is staying 
with the Doak boys during ^ e ir | 
parent’s absence.
Mrs. Daniel Hindle, Hobson I 
Road, and Mrs. A. I. McCly- 
mont, Lakeshore Road, have ! 
returned home following a holi­
day touring the Rockies. At I 
Lake Louise they spent the 
Easter weekend with Mr. and 
Ml'S. John Hindle. 'Trips to| 
Banff. and Calgary were in­
cluded in their tour.
BRITISH ROYALTY STEPS OUT
Britain’s Prmcess Annc; 19, 
dances with Stuart McGregor, 
21-year-old school friend of 
Prince Charles, at a dinner
dance in Melbourne, Austra­
lia, recently. At upper, left. 
Prince Charles, 21, the Prince
of Wales, trips the light fan­
tastic w th  an unidentified 
young lady.
Raym er Brownies A n d Guides 
Hold M o th e r, Daughter Banquet
The Raymer Brownies and 
Guides held their annual moth- 
^ e r  and daughter banquet re- 
W  cently in the Elk’s Hall.
Special guests were Mrs. 
George Mills, commissioner for 
district 3, and Rev. J. David- 
^  son, St. Paul’s United Church.
The colors were presented by 
the color party, Susan Assel- 
stine and Sharon Watkins. Hon­
or guards were Valerie Buck­
ler, Patsyjl Vogel, Beth Lloyd 
and CaUiy Asselstine. Rev. 
Davidson said grace following 
the national anthem.
A delightful turkey supper 
was prepared by the ladies of 
the Royal Purple and served by 
the guides. Tbe tables were 
beautifully decorated with cen- 
Hfce pieces made by the guides 
and brownies.
Betty Jane Ashley proposed 
the toast to the Queen and 
brownie Cheryl Braden propos­
ed the toast to Lady Baden- 
Powell., The toasts to the moth­
ers were proposed by Beth 
. Lloyd and Christine Becker 
*  and the reply for the motl^ers
was by Mrs. G. R. Lloyd.
A special thank you to the 
ladies of the Royal Purple for 
the supper was made by Mrs. 
A. Salloum. Mrs. J. Asselstine 
thanked the leaders for the 
wonderful work they were do­
ing.
Presentations of thanks to 
Mrs. R. McClelland for her 
work as guide badge convener 
were made from the guides and 
parents’ committee. Mrs. Mc­
Clelland will be the new badge 
secretary for .District 3.
The slate of officers for the 
coming year was announced by 
Mrs. R. A. Marlalt as follows: 
president, Mrs. L. W. Hooper; 
vice-president,: Mrs. T. W. Mc­
Kinnon; secretary, Mrs. B. E. 
Gibson; treasurer, Mrs. T. Kit­
chener; conveners, Mrs. G. H 
Hansen, Mrs. I. K. Kreibom, 
Mrs. H. K. Hall and Mrs. W. 
H. McDowell.
The evening ended with the 
guides and brownies gathered 
around the campfire fori a sing 
song led by Mrs. J. W. Stone 
and Mrs. G, MiUs.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Make your own Venetian blind 
sponge. Secure a  small sponge to 
each of the inside ends of ice tongs 
with tape or rubber bands. Dip into 
the cleansing solution and clean . 
both sides a t once.
-  NORSE ANCESTORS
Most I c e l a  n d e r*.s are de­
scended from ancient Norse and 
Celtic settlers of the island.
Shower Held 
For Chris James 
Attended B y 3 4
A shower was held recently 
for Chris James at the home 
of Mrs. Polly Klien in Ellison. 
Co-hostess with Mrs. Klien was 
Mrs. Ernest Malen.
There were 34 attending the 
shower and Mrs, Klien pinned 
corsages of carnations on the 
bride-to-be and her mother, 
Mrs. Victor James and grand­
mother, Mrs. M. Harris.
A box was decorated by Judy 
Malen which represented the 
profession of Chris and her hus­
band as hairdessers. There 
were curls made of newspaper 
shreds for the hair of the face 
on the box.
Serving were: Mrs. Klien,
Mrs. Malen, Doreen Klien, Judy 
Malen, Nadine Pickrul and Mrs, 
B. James.
' The beautiful cake was baked 
by Mrs. Klien for the bride-to- 
be, who will be marrying Gary 
Preston April 18.
W A  Collects 
$ 2 0 0  For Hall
The East Kelowna Women’s j 
Auxiliary to the Community 
Hall Association held their re­
gular meeting recently with 141 
members attending.
A report was given by Mrs. 
Ernest Malen on the recent j 
membership drive campaign 
for the community hall. A total 
of $200 was collected. Mrs. 
Malen thanked her committee | 
for a job well done;
The annual plant sale was I 
discussed and arrangements 
made to have this popular event 
on Saturday, April 25 at 2 p.m. 
With the plants there will be the 
usual home bake table, novel­
ty stall and afternoon tea will 
be served and a door prize will| 
be given.  ̂ ^
The next meeting of the aux­
iliary in the community hall i 
will be May 6 at 2 p.m.




Open 8 Q.m. to 9 p.m. —  Prices Effective Monday, Tuesday, Wednesdoy 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
F L O U R  "Five Roses"i 20e coupon inside _  1 . 6 9
M A R G A R I N E  J ' : . - : ; :  „  7 9 c
WIEHEIIS
No. 1 Bulk . ... . . lb.
P O R K  RIBLETS
Prairie Groin Fed 
Pork ....... ..... ..... Ib.
"Nabob" Kodono Brond 
All Purpose Grind ..........C O F F E E
M I L K O  Instant Powder Milk. 5 lb cello pock
I N S T A N T  C O F F E E "Nobob", 10 ox. jar ...
2 4 . 4 9  
.  1 . 7 9  
1 . 3 9
We Welcome You to
M o s a ic  
C o iffu r e s
Newly-opened in the 
Mosaic Centre 
1449 St. Paul St. 763-4103 ]
Hillicr’s Hair Style Studio |
in the heart of Kelowna, ( 
440 Bernard Ave., Ph. 2-2891 (
Mexican Field
T O M A T O ES
Vine Ripened lb. 3 9 c
R AD ISH ES or 
G R E EN  O N IO N S
3 9 c3 bunches ........ ...
^ 1 ^ 1  I D Q  "Ayimers", Mushroom and Chicken lines ^  T
s J W ’ 1 (shelf price 2 for 43c), fea tu re ........ . O  ■ •  V  V*
A N N  LANDERS
Pill Experim enters 
Should Have 'G u a rd '
Dear Ann Landers: My friend 
nnd I are both 17, We have 
been experimenting with pills 
ttRd wc need some advice. We 
want to get Ijlgh but wc don’t 
want to do anything crazy like 
"  kill ourselves. A few of our 
pals have hit bummers so wo 
know overdoses can bo danger­
ous.
What’s the limit on dcxc- 
drinc? What alxnit lienzedrlne? 
I t  is O.K. to mix them? What 
about pills and gin? Would beer 
bo better? Is .seconal stronger 
than ncmbutol? Wc don't be­
lieve in nie.ssing around with 
needles. We know heroin is 
wild and can kill a person if it 
goes to the heart. What wd 
need is information, And don't 
advise us to stop because we 
lA wonH stop until We've had some 
groovy triixs. Just answer our 
Wpicstlons and skip the sermon, 
^Thanks,—Cleveland Deuces.
Dear C, D.: 1 wish I could 
nnswer your questions but 1 
can't bccaiiso I dqii't know your 
threshold of tolerance, which 
depends on rnniiy factors such 
08 the condition of ypiir general 
health, your nervous sy.stem, 
nnd your level of emotional 
stability. Nor do I know the 
strength of the pills you des­
cribe. Are they .*i0 milligrams, 
(b 100 or 200?
Unforttiiiately a great many 
people don’t know the nn.swers 
to these questions themselves, 
ns evidenced by the number of 
bummers nnd unintentioqni sui­
cides.
If you Insist <in ''experiment­
ing” l''liope you'll h.ivc one iht- 
son piV'senl who will stay 
straight, Someone m the crowd 
should be on hand to call a d(K'- 
«)i or an ambulance or a cor­
o n e r , whichever 1ft neetlerl.
Confidential to Can’t Stop Cry­
ing: Yes, you are being selfish. 
Cut it out.
Bridge M eeting 
Has 1 7  Teams 
In Action
Seventeen teams of four con­
gregated at the Kelowna Bridge 
Club meeting in the Capri, 
Wednesday. Jack Small of Van­
couver was also there.
Re.sults of Wednesday’s gam­
es were: First—Mrs, W. J. 
Archibald, R o b e  r t Slewart, 
Morris Diamond nnd Martin 
Grainger. Second—Mrs. Arthur 
LIngl, V. E. Osborne, A. G, 
llamiison nnd D. L, Pureell, 
Third—IVtrs. David Allan, Mrs, 
R, H. Bownmn, Mrs. K, E. 
Gels and Mrs. R. A. .Tem.soii, 
Fourth—Albert Aiidet, N. Mar- 
tell, R, G. Phelps and C. W, 
Wllkin.soii. Fifth—Mrs. Joan 
Willlnins, Peter llaggliuid, C, 11. 
Molnn and S. A. Shalford. Tlio 
sixth place was tied with Mrs 
J. 11. Fisher. Mrs. II. E. P. 
Sullivan, Mrs, M, U. Fredrick 
sou nnd Alan Neld on one team 
nnd Mr. and Mrs, Henning 
Heigsirom nnd Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Real on the other,
Tlie club has announced that 
Club Founders Night will be 






(Nevl to Mr. Mike’ft'
D O R IS  G U E S T  
D R A P E R IE S
Drapes St lledspreads
CUSTOM M.^OK o n  
|U1V Tin; VARO
Ijirge.it selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
twagii nnd rovereil vnlaneea, 





a lovely selection of formals for 
your graduation. Sizes 7 to 13, 




now, while the selec­
tion is at its peak. 
Lovely tweeds and 
light fabrics to choose 
from.
f'■A ^
f i r  it i -  •
• • .4’. A . ■
377 Bernard Ave, 3-2123
T l  l i y i i S i  chunk
I  U l i n  eV i 01. tins .................. ......  .....
V E G E T A B L E  O I L "Capri", 128 ox.
B E  A  W IN N E R ! ENTER  P E O P L E 'S
S H O P P E R ' S
S P R E E !
" E n t i Y  Form s b y  R eq u est from  C ash ier”
Here is all you do to enter: Attach to.the entry form any three labels of 
the six products listed below. .
NOCA ICE C R E A M 3 pint ctn., portion of carton.
MALKIN'S JAM ■— Roipborry, Apricot, Peach. Any 2 lb. label.
MAPLE LEAF CHEESE SLICES —  16 ox. pkg., portion of wrapper.
HEINZ MACARONI & BEEF —  14 ox. tin, label.
NABOB COFFEE TEAM Any tixe label.
SCOTT BATHROOM TISSUE —  6 rolls front label.
Put those in tho drum provided. Enter often.
There will be a winner drawn every Saturday, to be announced on Monday. 
Second Draw Saturday, April 18th for 2 minute Shopping Spree held Wed­
nesday, April 22, 10:00 a.m.
Third Draw Saturday, April 25th for 2 minute Shopping Spree held Wed­
nesday, April 29th, 10:00 a.m.
Fourth and Finql Draw Saturday, May 2 for 5 minutes Shopping Sproo hold 
Wednesday, May 6th, 10:00 a.m.
Bo sure to join in the excitement each Wednesday of the actual Shopping 
Spree. Each Wednesday there will bo 6 door prize draws for hampers or 
prizes. Tickets for door prizes available at door FREE from 9:30  a.m. to 
time of lucky draws.
FEATURES FROM OUR INSTORE BAKERY




G R A H A M  W A F E R S
"Lido"
C AD ET M A L L D W S  24 count
c d r h f u k e s m ;
Y our





IN TH E EAST
B l a c k  H a w k s  L i k e  4 - 2  











By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago Black HawkaV new 
aystem of <i&«mpba8idng iodi* 
^ddual glory has been credited 
with moving the team from last 
to first place in the National 
Hockey League this seasro.
But it was their one<two 
punch of former years that con­
tributed to the elimination of 
Detroit Bed Wings in the Stan> 
ley Cup bestof-seven quarter-h< 
nals during the weekend.
'The.Hawks defeated the Red 
VTings 4-2 in Detroit Saturday 
night and repeated the score 
Sunday afternoon to knock the 
‘ Wings out of the series in four
straight games, all by identical 
>> scores
" i  And it was Bobby Htill and
,....Stan Mikita, their scoring stars
in former years, who broke the 
■ ' back of the Wings, who lost only 
three of their last 19 regular
Howe and Nick lib e tt scored 
i:or the Wings. Mikith also as­
sisted on Pappin's and Maki’s 
goals while Hull assisted on 
Mikita’s andMaki’s.
Idikita’S goal—which gave the 
Hawks a 2-1 lead—seemed to 
take the fire out of the Wings. It 
occurred after the Wings had 
come back to t ie . the score 1-1 
on a power-play; the only goal 
they could score during a five- 
minute penalty to Chicago def> 
enceman Doug hlohnS.
season games in making







:v?t Hull and Mikita earned 11 
3 points between them in weekend 
’I action, Hull getting six on two 
goals and four assists and Mik- 
"'"Vita five on two goals and three 
assists.
The Black Hawks now meet 
the winner of the series between 
Boston Bruins and New York 
Rangers, tied 2-2 after the 
Rangers came back to take two 
games from the Bruins in New 
York during the weekend—one a 
penalty-filled affair that broke 
an NHL playoff record for a sin- 
: gle game.
THEY CALLED IT THE
NHL playoffs Saturday night 
in New York, but they could 
easily have billed it the world 
boxing or wrestling cham­
pionships, in several weight
IN  TH E W EST
divisions. Between breaking 
or tying several penalty rec­
ords, the Rangers defeated 
Boston 4-3, to cut the Bruins’ 
games margin to 2-1. Sunday 
the action was much tamer.
but the result almost identi­
cal, as the Blueshirts doubled 
up on the Bruins 4-2, to even 
the series 2-2 heading back 
into Boston Tuesday. Here 
Boston goal tender Ed John­
ston feels like he’s in the 
middle of the Battle of Alamo. 
Identifiable players are Walt 
Tkaczuk (18),, Bill Pairbum 
(10) and Dave Balon (17) of 
the Rangers and Rick Smith 
(10) of Boston. While the
Bruins and Rangers must face 
at least two more games, the 
Chicago Black Hawks can 
rest, after knocking off the 
Detroit Red Wings in four 
straight games, by identical 
4-2 scores.
N o r t h  S t a r s  G e t  E v e n  
B u t  T h e y  F e a r  W o r s t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Minnesota North^ Stars, say 
they expect the worst when they 
resume their Stanley Cup play­
offs with St. Louis Blues Tues­
day. .
The North Stars, behind- effi­
cient goaltending from Gump 
Worsley' and Cesare Maniago, 
and an assist from their fans, 
defeated the Blues 4-2 and 4-0 in 
Minnesota Saturday and Sunday 
to even t h e i r  best-of-seven 
quarter-final series 2-2.
Capacity crowds of almost 
1.1000 taunted, jeered and rat­
tled the Blues, showering them 
with beer, eggs and other de- 
. bris. The two teams resume the 
series in St. ^ u is , known to 
have among the most boisterous 
fans in the National Hockey 
League.
Meanwhile, Pittsburgh Pen­
guins, in the Stanley Cup play­
offs for the first time in their 
three-year history, eliminated 
Oakland Seals in four .straight 
games by downing the Seals 5-2 
Saturday and 3-2 Sunday in sud­
den-death overtime. v 
The Penguins now await the 
winner of the St. Louls-Minne- 
sota series. .
The Blues, Stanley Cup final­
ists for the last two years, were 
shut out Sunday by Maniago. 
Bill Goldsworthy had a goal and 
assist to pace the North
S p o t t i -
an -
Stars while C l a u d e  Larose, 
Tommy Williams and Bob Bar­
low scored once each.
GETS SHUTOUT ,
The high-scoring Blues fired 
34 shots- at , Maniago, who regis­
tered his first shutout in 18 car­
eer p l a y o f f  games. Ernie 
Wakely huudled 311 Minnesota 
shots.
“We had so much pressure c-n
UB the last two weeks of the sea­
son to get into the playoffs the 
boys relaxed in the first two 
games,” said Maniago. They 
lost those'games 6-2 and 2-1.
“ We’ll go down there (St. 
Louis) thinking different this 
time,” he said.
About the crowd, Maniago 
said it is good to have the fans 
behind them. “I guess the fans 
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P o r t l a n d  
G a n u c k s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaroos showed 
Louis coach Scotty Bow-1 jjje form that put them in sec- 
man said the crowd didn't have ond place in the Western Hockey 
that much effect on the out- League Sunday night, as they 
come. “That first goal by Gold-1 blanked Seattle Totems 5-0. 
.sworthy meant a lot.” ; The victory tied their best-of-
M i . n n e s p t a  p la y in g -c o a c h |s e m i-f in a l  series 2-2 after
R e t u r n s
L e a d i n g
OPENING ROUGH
The Rangers deflated the 
Bruins 4-2 Sunday night to tie 
the series. But in their 4-3 win 
Saturday night, a \yild brawl 
erupted with the game less than 
two minutes old and resulted in 
80 minutes in penalties lor six 
players. ,
In all referee John Ashley as­
sessed 38 penalties and 174 min­
utes, a playoff record, with 132 
of those minutes coming in the 
first period. Twenty penalties to 
Boston totalled 93 minutes, both 
playoff records for one team in 
a single game.
The Hawks introduced their 
new system this season, stress­
ing defence positional play and 
team work, after ending up in 
last place in the East Division 
although they were the second- 
highest scoring team in the 
league. It paid off with a first- 
place finish this season.
Chico Maki, Dennis Hull, Jim 
Pappin and Mikita scored for 
Chicago Sunday while Gordie
TWO BENT OFF 
Mohns was given a major for 
high-sticking Pete Stemkowskl, 
who also went to the pehalty 
box a t the same time for slash­
ing. But when Mohns returned, 
HuU set up the play that re­
stored the lead Chicago never 
relinquished. ,
Roger Crorier, who startet 
bis & st game of the. series for 
Detroit, asked to be relieved at 
14:16 of the second period. He 
was replaced by Roy Edwards, 
who played tiie first three 
games. Crozleti said he dldnl 
like the way he was playing.
In Saturday's game, Hull 
scored twice and assisted 
goals by Mikita and defenceman 
Doug Jarrett. lib e tt and rookie 
Doug Volmar scored for the 
Wings.
Sid Abel, manager-coach 
the Wings, said after his team 
was elhninated that a new 
coach will be named now that 
the 1969-70 season has ended.
‘ Abel has served in both ca­
pacities’ since coach Bill Gadsby 
was fired moments before the 
third game of the season to be­
come the team’s director of pro 
scouting.
other New York goal and Bobby 
Orr got Boston’s second goal.
Ratelle, Tkaczuk, Gilbert and 
Iivine shared the Ranger scor­
ing in Saturday night’s penalty- 
fUled game while Fred Stan- 
field, Orr and Bill Speer scored 
for the Bntins.
LOST FOB GAME 
Sanderson and Balon 
drew game misconduct 
ties as a result of the 
which started moments after 
Sanderson’s line hit the ice for 
its first turn of the night.
As Sanderson prepared for the 
acie-off in the Ranger end, New 
York goalie Ed Giacomin ex­
changed words' with the Boston 
centre. When play s t a r t e d  
Sanderson was checked heavily 
by Tkaczuk and Arnie Brown, 
immediately players on both 
teams dropped their gloves and 
the battle started. Play was de­
layed almost 20 minutes. w
Ashley gave Sanderson and#" 
Balon double majors, miscon­
ducts and game misconducts
each in addition to major p e n a l^  
ties to Boston’s Don M arcott" 
and Dallas Smith as well as 
Brown and Tkaczuk of New 
York.
The series between the two 
teams continues Tuesday night 
In Boston. -
Charlie Burris, explaining the 
d i f f e r e n c e  in the last two] 
games, said: “We skated up] 
here and down there we didn’t; 
When you skate like we did in 
these two games, the other 
things fall into place.”
Two third-period goals by|
COMES BACK STRONGLY
At New York Sunday, the hot 
playoff action of Rod Gilbert 
helped the Rangers tie their se­
ries. Gilbert, who had not 
scored a goal through the final 
five weeks of the regular NHL 
season, got the Rangers in front 
early by scoring t^ c e  in less 
than two minutes.
His first came at 3:49 of the 
first period on a power play 
when be sent a relx>und past 
goalie Ed Johnston. He scored 
again 71 seconds later bn a pass 
from Jean Ratelle and Ted Ir­
vine to give the Rangers a 2-0 
lead.
Phil Esposito made the score 
2-1 midway through the second 
period. But 22 seconds later 
Dave. Balon scored for New 
York after intercepting a pass 
by Boston centre Derek Sander­
son. Walt Tkaczuk scored the
P a y -n -S a ve
OFFERING . 
Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Foel
All Brands of Motor OH 
Low Gas Prices 
(Flos Discount Coupons)
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
Seattle had eked out a 3-2 win 
iri Seattle Saturday before 11,227 
fans. The fifth game is set for 
Wednesday In Portland.
In the other game Saturday, 
Vancouver Canucks defeated 
the Gulls 6-3 in San Diego to 
take a 2-1 lead in that series
Goldsworthy Saturday night and j tonight in San
Worsley's s h a r  p goaltending
SPOKANE. Wash. (AP)-Spo- 
kane Jels, as finely honed as 
steady playoff action and a 
heavy practice schedule cari get 
them, open the Western Canada 
s e n i o r  hockey championship 
scries tonight against St. Boni-i 
face Mohawks. '
■ The Manitoba team arrived 
Sunday evening for the first 
game of tiie best-of-five sci ies 
for the Patton Cup. The teams 
will meet hero again Tuesday.
The remaining games of the 
series will bo ployed next week­
end In St. Boniface with the win­
ner going to the Allan Cup fi­
nals.
If Simknnc wins, all gomes 
in a bost-of-seven series for Can-
ada’s national senior title would 
bo played hero.
The Jets eliminated Calgary 
in three straight gomes while 
St, Boniface was eliminating 
Yorkton, Sask.; in tho. pthcr 
Western semi-final. ,
Spokane has won 10 straight 
playoff games and the club hold 
practice sessions during the 
we( lu'iid at Penticton, B.C., in 
a final preparation for this 
series.
gave Minnesota its first win of 
the series. Danny O'Shea and 
Tom Polanic also scored for the 
North Stars.
Ah McDonald and Red Beren 
son scored for the Blues who
Portland's win Sunday before 
an at-home crowd of 7,763 spec­
tators was the second shutout of 
the scries for netminder Jimmy 
McLeod. He was in the net.s 
when the Buckaroos won C-0 in
SEATTLE (API — Vancouver 
Canucks, Portland Buckaroos 
and San Diego Gulls each placed 
two pliwcrs on the Western 
llookcv Iwaguc All - Star team 
selected by W ill,'players and
unucuneed’tfKlny.
There were no-repeal winners 
from In.sl seasoi\, with four play- 
.Cl’S earninu nlt-slar recognition 
lor the first time 
Centre Andy Bathgate and 
Vuneonver team ■ mute Marc 
'Iteaumy at defense were Iwth 
first-1 line winners.
Portland's seleelinns are right 
wing Andv Uehenton and de- 
fenseipan Dennis Kearns. Kcar- 
JiioS was named to.tlie second 
team last *ea‘<on and Hel>enton 
won all star iionors in li)lU-(>,5.
Goalie Jack MeCarlun and 
teairi-lpalc Ixm Ronson at left 
wing represented the Gulls 
McCartan was runner ui> in 
balloting last year and Ronson 
was named to the first all-star 
learn In I%7-68,
Nametl to the second team 
were Vancouver goalie George 
Gardner and teain-- mate Paul 
Andrea; defcncemuii John Han­
na and right winger Ho»> Courcy. 
both from Seattle Totems; Den­
ver Spurs defenseman Larry 
Navety and Portland centre 
Art Jones, the WHL scoring 
eltaVnplonk
Each first - team member will 
receive 1100. Sccond-leam mem-im'iu 
bers get
READY FOR SERIES 
Coach A1 Rollins l.s obviously 
dotormined to have his club 
yondy for this sorlea.
“It would be too bad to como 
this far, win the way wo did 
against Calgary, and then , let 
down when we could have the 
Allan Cup series right hero,” ho 
.said.
No other United. Stntca-bascd 
team, exeopl the 1057 Siwkanc 
Flyers, has ever won the West­
ern Canada title, and that hap­
pened 13 years ago this spring.
Rollins said goaUender Seth 
Martin,, who has had a hot hand 
In the playoffs, would continue 
111 the nets tonight. Ho has al­
lowed oi'.ly 12 goals In the 10 
iwst-leugne games,
“We'll see how the first game 
goes: Dave Cox could piny the 
“oeond one," .Rollins said.
Cox alternated regularly with 
Martin during the Western In- 
ternnliomd I-<'ngne seuson hut 
lias played only two playolf 
games.
Three Jels will sltoiit ‘onlght, 
two forwards and ope defense 
man, hut all three pickups could 
see iiclioii,
The Jets added Trail defense 
man John Thonmson. forwards 
Ron Ilufton of Crnnhrouk Rov 
nls and Peter Vlpond of Nelson 
Maple Leafs , after the We'sieni 
Intenudlaiial Hoekey- Lepguc 
plavoffs. '
Tlie Mcihawks.'guided hy play­
ing roach Jack Matliesoii. are 
mostly skaters develo|)cd in the 
\Vlnni|>eg urea apd many of 
them competed at, the Univer- 
sltv of Mnnltoha.
Following (liese two gain-s. 
the JelS VtfRl leave for Matiltoba 
c.n Thursday evening, stay over 
night in Calgary, and fly to Wln- 
ni|K-g on Friday with a praeilce 
ses.slon achwluled that day 
If lilt five games are needed 
thev will t)e ntaved Sahlfdav, 
Sunday and Monday in St. Bom-
fired 34 shots at Wor.sley w^llpLj^g opening game, 
the North Stars hit Glenn Halil j^oi-m Johnson and Art Jones, 
with 35 shots. , o WHL scoring leader for the
Michele Brlere scored at “•28hgg().7Q season, scored twice and 
of sudden-death overtime^ to Campbell added the other
give the Penguins their win Sun- goal
day, He scored on a 15-foot shot Rookie Tom Trevelyan, who
from the left side. The puck ( c- Seattle after , n season
fleeted eff the inside of goalie '
Gary Smith's pads and wont 
into the net. Dean Pronllec nnd |
Bob Woytowich' also scon ' for 
the Penguins.
Carol Vadnais scored the 
Seals' two goals, the first sent 
them Into LO lead a t 2:31 of the 
first period on a power play but 
Prentice lied the score five min­
utes later.
with Charlotte in the Eastern 
Hockey League, was the hero 
Saturday as he sco r^  two goals 
in the final period to give Tot­
ems their win.
Portland drew first blood in 
the game with a second-period 
goal by Campbell which held 
up for six minutes before Bob 
Courcy’s shot, from close range 
■lied the score.
Trevelyan fired in his first 
goal at 6:39 of the third but 
Portland kept pace with Andy 
Hebenton’s marker just 30 sec­
onds later. Trevelyan’s winning 
goal came at 15:56.
San Diego had the hometown 
crowd of 10,647, on its feet as 
they got two unanswered goals 
by Warren Hynes in the first 
period.
But Vancouver rallied in the 
second with four of its own by 
Lcn Lundc, Brad Sclwood, WHL 
rookie of the year, Doug Dunn- 
vlllo and Gerry Goyer.
Lcn Ronsen scored San Diego’s 
final goal at 15:58 of thcT'final 
period and Vancouver salted 
it away with Goyer’s second 
goal of the night and another 
I by Murray Hall.
M o s t  S a t i s f y i n g  M o m e n t  
A n d  B i l l y  R e a y  S a y s  W h y
DETROIT (AP) — Any team] E s p o s i t o ,  the sensational 
that expects , to knock Chicago rookie goalie from Sault Ste. 
Black Hawks but of the Stanley Marie, Ont„ who played college 
Cup playoffs had better kidnap hockey at M i c h I g a n Tech, 
Bobby Hull, Stan Mikita, Tony played all four games brll-
Esposito or maybe all the Black liantly, -
Hawks. But Reay also had praise for
The Black Hawks haven’t the other Hawlts.^  ̂
shown any signs of letting up (Ghlco) Maki and
after capturing the East Divi- <Enc) Nesterenko you never
Sion title of the National Hockey read a b o u t , h e  said. ‘'They do
N O W  O P EN
Specializing in: 
Auto and Marine 
Convertible Tops
G O R D O N 'S
Upholstering Ltd*
1121 Glenmore 7624154
T h r e e  A H L  T e a m s  L e a d  2 -1 
A f t e r  W e e k e n d 's  A c t i v i t i e s
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Quebec Acca, Montreal Voya- 
I gcurs and Herahcy Bears all 
hold 2-1 leads after weekend 
besl-of-HCVori quarter-final ac­
tion in the American Hockey 
1 League.
Buffalo Blsons and Moulreal, 
runaway division leaders in the 
liogulnr schedule, both' were 
beaten away from homo Sunday 
Bobby Hull, who took a back while Hershay split two Knincs 
sent to Bobby Orr and Phil Es-|wllh the Kings at Springfield.
T o p s  L e a d e r s
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
poslto of Boston Bruins In Na 
tloiinl Hockey League scoring 
during the regular season, stole 
the scene from the two Bruins 
dining tlie weekend rind moved 
Into the lend among nolnl-gcG 
tors In Stanley Cup action,
Hull. Chicago Black Hawks 
left winger, picked up six points 
on two goals and four assists ns 
the Hawks eliminated Detroit 
Red Wings from the Stanley 
Cup quarter-finals.
Hull now has nine ivolnts on 
three goals and six nsnlsls, two 
more than a group of three lied 
for second place, iliey are Stan 
Mlklla, Esposito and Rod Gil­
bert of New York Hangers.
Gilbert picked up four iwlnts 
In his team's sweep of the two 
weekend games iBgalaat DoMon 
while Estjoslto collected three. 
Orr, regular-season s c o r i n g  
champion, got two )K)ints and Is 
grouped with three with slxl 
pointli each.
Tlie lenders:











Sunday, Buffalo fell 3-2 at
BASEB ALL 
STAN DIN GS
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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W L̂ Pet, GDI
\ ■' ' New Y/irk 3 •> .000 ,
G A pla. I’liiindelplilii 3 2 ,000 —-
3 0 9 Pittsburgh 3 ,600
a 4 7 St. Ixmis 3 ' ,600
4 3 7 ndrago 1 ri' .250 1
4 3 7 Mnntre(tl 1 4 .m 2
4 2 6 Weal
4 ■"2 6 Cincinnati r. 2 .750, --
1 .5 6 S Francisco 4 3 .571, 1
1 .5 0 Houston 3 3 ,.•>00 '
3 2 5 San lllegn ■3 3 ,5eo n
2 3 5 1 AtlanlH 3 3 .frfk) 12 3 5 11.ns Aiigrli-s 1 5 .167 4
Quebec and Montreal lost 4-3 to 
the Clippers at Baltimore, Iwth 
In sudacn-dealh ovortlmo. Her 
shey outscored Sprliigfleld 6-3 
after losing to the Kings 3-2 Sat­
urday night.
Jimmy Bartlett rammed a re 
bound past 17 o y a g c u r  s net- 
minder Jack Norris after 15 
mlrintes of extra piny to give 
Bnltlmoro Its first win In three 
starts against Montreal. The 
round resumes Wednesday in 
Baltimore.
Jean-Guy Legacc, Dong Bar­
rio and Rick KcsscU all scored 
once for the Clippers. Marc Tar- 
dlf scored unassisted for Mon­
treal with 70 seconds left in the 
thl,rd period to force the over- 
tlinl\ Jean Gauthier and Bob 
Berry semed eniiler for the 
VoyiigeurH.
At Quebec City, tho Aces 
irioved ahead of the Wc.slorn Di­
vision-winning Blsons as Rene 
Drolet seoied at 3:50 of the first 
overtiniCi period. .
Wriyim Maki. and Gary Vene- 
ruz/o siruek for Buffalo while 
Serge B e r n i e r  and Rosalre 
Paieincnl scored for tho Aces In 
icgidalion , time, 'Hie fourth 
grime Is scheduled for Quebec 
City Wediicfday.
Goals by Ppug Robinson and 
Mare Dufoiir 28 seconds apart 
m the .second period at S|)iing- 
fjeld Salurdiiy gave the King* a 
3-2 Win over llersbey and a 1-1 
tie in the series, Gord l^ilxasslcr 
shot the liome slde ahead In the 
flr.st peiiiKl, hut Hob nnrl>cr and 
Bob Ix*lter scored for Hershey 
less than three mlmitea later tn 
tlie same i>erlod arid 26 socondi 
apart.
The Bears restored their one- 
game edgv.* Sunday as Jean 
(ii.itloir and Bill l.esiik IxUh 
,-,io.ed Uvirr, Gil Gilbert and 
i.Sian liilbeilRon scoied oner 
e.i( li (ill the wliineii.t t I 1
League last week. lau the dirty work. Of course,
m. u , yott have to have the trigger-They burst Detioit s Stanley too—the guys who get 40
Cup hopes Sunday by skating to jg „ 
their fomih consecutive 4-2 Vic-
tory in the b e s  t - o f - s e  venU j,^ stopping Detroit in the se- 
games. rles was to put Pit Martin and
“This Is the most satisfying Nesterenko against the Wings’ 
moment I’ve ever had in my Garry Unger and Frank Mahov- 
life,” said Chicago coach Billy lith,
Reay after Sunday!s triumph. i 
“Nobody rated this team at all HAD TO WIN 
at the start of the season but ev- “I thought certain we’d win It 
erybodv just kept working.” li we stopped them,” Reay said.
“Mikita and HuU had their Unger, who scored 42 goals 
best games here.” he added, this season, was held to one as
"Bobby had 38 goals th|s .season sist iri the playoffs. Mahoyllch,
after missing 14 games and as who has been bothered by a 
far ns I'm concerned this was sore knee, failed to got a point, 
his best over-all season.” “We.weren’t chased out of
I think It was Mikita’s best any building in all four games,” 
IoqM said Wings general manager—
Hull scored three goals In the conch Sid Abel, "Tliey just put 
four games and hqd six assists the puck in the net more 
to load all scorers with nlneltimes." 
points,
NEW HOMES ̂
TH ELM A  JENKENS
Ph. 2-4969 Eve. 2-7504
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H O C K E Y  S C O R E S ]
By TIIE CANADIAN PRRSS
International
Dayton 0 Port Huron 3 
(Best-of-seven final tied, 1-1) 
Eaitern
Greensboro 2 Clinton 4 
(Clinton leads besl-of-sevcn 
final, 3-2)
Allan Cup
Orillia 3 Vletorlavlllo 6 
(VIctorlavillo leads best-of 
seven eastern final, 2-0)
Memorial Cup 
Sudbury 0 Sanlt Ste. Marie 1 
(Sault Sic. Mario wins best 
of-seven cnslern qnnrter-final 
4-2, (me tied)
Moiili'cal 7 Toronto 2 
(Moulreal loads best-of-scvcn 
eastern qiinrler-flnal, 3-1)
Quebec I Charlottetown 3 
( F i r s t  game, best-of-tieven 
eniilern semi-final)
Red Deer 4 Weyburn H 
(Weybnrn wins best-of-scvcn 
wc.siern semi-final, 4-2)
Dauphin 1 Westfort 0 
(Westfort wins besl-of-sevcn 
western semi-final, 4-21 
Western Canada Junior 
Kdmonlon 2 Calgary 
(Calgary leads bcsl-of-nhie 
Bcml-lliial, 2-1)
Winnipeg 1 Flln Flon 4 
(Fltn Flon leadi best-of-nlne 
acml-flnal, 3-2)
Wesletn Ontario Junior 
Brantford 1 Chatham 7 
(ChBthhm leada beat-of-«>lno 
final, 3-2)
Central
Omaha 1 Iowa 3 '
(BeiPof-aeven final tied. 1-1) 
Allan Cnn
Onllin 7 Vieterlaville 8' 
Afemorlal Cup 
Teieniri 6 Mentre.il I
A C M E LEADS , 
the W ay 
i n . . .
Wiiecl Alignment and Bnlancing, Complcfo Drake apd 
Kxliniist System Service, Acenrnto Headlight Aiming.
A C M E  S A F E T Y  C L IN IC
Ilwy. 97 N. Next to Drlvc-ln 5-7396
LIG HTING FO R  TH E H O M E
Large Scicclion of Fixtures, Medicine Cabinda, j 
Fans and, Hoods.
Tasleful advice and “Right away” scrvlco 
. . .  ABK FOR STAN
TOW NHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVEL()PMENT8 LTD.
1090 Ellla St., Kelowna 702-2010 Loo. 33
W e 'll  Do II
B E H E R
For l e t i l
a  Bulldotlng 
a  Hanllngi Clravel.
( f
a  Kxeavatinr 
Topaoll, Fill, Shalo
R  &  E Enterprises L td .
7fi3-4l0S or 763-2.538
N L  R b U N D U P
M e a s u r e  N e e d e d  
E a r l y  I n  S e a s o n
By DICK COUCH [Washington nipped ^ t o n  W ;
CM#kw4̂ riAfmii QtnrknMf B&ltilXlOrC .■*«Asiociated Press Sports Writer
Jim Wynn, the mini-slugger 
who smacked 33 home runs tor 
Houston last season, hit a pair 
of tape-measure shots Sunday 
as Houston Astros unloaded five 
h o m e r  s— â club record--and 
whioped Atlanta 8-3.
The muscular, 5-foot-9 Out­
fielder sent Phil Niekro pitches 
rocketing into the Astrodome's 
fourth and fifth leveW, respec­
tively, before Joe Pepitone, 
Tommy Davis and Doug Rader 
completed the long ball binge.
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Cincinnati swept a dou­
ble-header from San EYancisco 
6-5 and 5-2; Pittsburgh downed 
Phliadelphia 3-1 in 10 innings; 
Montreal blanked the Chicago 
Cubs 2-0: Los Angeles zipped 
San Diego 6-0 and the New York 
Meta beat St. Louis 6-4.
In American League play, 
Milwaukee swept a pair from 
the Chicago White Sox 5-2 and 
16-2: the New York Yankees
(split with Cleveland, winning ’ the nightcap 5-4 after a 2-1 loss;
A l'S  W EE K EN D
Detroit stopped altimore 
and California trimmed Kansas 
City 7-5. Oakland and Minnesota 
were rained out.
The loss was the second in as 
many decisions this season for 
TH«.kro. the Braves' knucklebaUNlekr , t  r s' 
ace who won 23 a year ago 
"That was quite a show 
today," said Pepitone, who fol- 
lowed Wynn's second homer 
with hii second in two g ^ e s  
Davis homered in the fourth 
and Rader poled a two-run 
homer in the eighth. ^
John Bench delivered the de­
ciding run in each game for the 
Reds, who prevailed at San 
Francisco despite a seven-hit 
spree by Giants’ rookie Alan 
Gallagher.
Tony Perez belted four hits, 
including a pair of homers, for 
four RBI’s in the opener before 
Bench’s run-scoring single in 
the ninth gave Cincinnati a 6-3 
lead. ’The run stood up despite a 
two-run San Francisco rally- 
helped by Bench’s error—in the 
bottom of the ninthi
In the nightcap. Bench’s two- 
run triple in the sixth broke a 
1-1 deadlock and the Reds held 
on behind the pitching of Gary 
Nolan and Wayne Granger.
Bill Mazerbskl, whose eighth 
inning single drove in Pitts­
burgh’s first run, rapped a tie­
breaking two-run homer, off Jim 
Bumning in the 10th., Steve 
Blass went the distance on the 
mound for the Pirates.
Montreal won its first game 
after four setbacks as Bill 
Stoneman checked the Cubs on 
three hits and Ron Fairly hit a 
two-run homer.
T he  Dodgers, winless in all 
five previous starts, erupted for 
four first inning runs, added a 
pair in the seventh on Bill Gra- 
barkewitz’ homer and stymied 
San Diego on Bill Singer’s four- 
hitter.
New York ace Tom Seaver 
gave up nine hits, including a 
Richie AUen homer, and needed 
late relief help but drove in 
three Met runs himself with 
single and double on the way tp 
his first victory of the new sea-
HHA S T ER S  I N  M A S T H S  -  B y  A la n  M o v e r
1 fxoM i9 eor>matie/i
/ 9 6 6 ,y o i/
MP-uaCffiCKCAUS
v/Rrmc/ ^
s c o R s ^
A% 0  S R C A m  TR S
U n e x p e c t e d  H i t t i n g  P o w e r  
H e l p s  B r e w e r s  A n d  A n g e l s
[ By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Milwaukee Brewers and Cali­
fornia Angels came through 
i  with ■ unexpected hitting power 
-^S unday  to  produce American 
League victories.
California ran its unbeaten 
record to five games, scoring 
five times in the sixth inning to 
' overhaul Kansas City Royals 7-5 
^  while the Brewers, a second- 
H|l year expansion team trans­
planted from Seattle, twice 
crushed'the White Sox in Chi­
cago, 5-2 and 16-2.
The Angels, who raised their 
last year trailed the league at 
.230 and the Brewers, at Seattle, 
were otie notch higher at .234.
H  In other Sunday action, De- 
“  troit Tigers cut Baltimore Ori­
oles five-game win string 7-2, 
Washington Senators checked 
Bostoii Red Sox 6-5, Cleveland 
Indians nipped New York Yan­
kees 2-1 before losing the second 
game of a doubleheader 5-4 and 
Oakland Athletics were rained 
out at Minnesota.
, Saturday, Milwaukee shelled 
Chicago 8-4, Minnesota Twins 
trimmed Oakland 8-2, Baltimore 
edged Detroit 5-3, Washington 
beat Boston 4-3, California dou 
bled the score on Kansas City 
6-3, and Cleveland dumped New 
York 3-0.
Hft HAD HOPED FOR HITS
"I thought we’d have more 
hitting, but you can’t honestly 
expect anything like that.’’ Cali­
fornia manager Lefty Phillips 
said. Rookie outfielder Danny 
Walton led the Angels with a 
two-run homer—his third in two 
^  days—in the opener, and drove
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AUGUSTA, da. (AP) — Geneiup with 70 for 281 and won 
Littier plays an 18-hoIe playoff 510,000. ^  ^
today against buddy Billy Cas- Yancey and Playw Wt tte  
per for top money in the Mas- same sand trap on the «0 -ya^
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ObtrOiiM Xfc» StefiBVi
ters golf tournament Just be­
cause Casper’s 10-foot putt that 
would have won it all Sunday 
whipped out of the 18th hole.
Casper and Little, who have 
played golf together for years 
have won the U.S, Open in their 
glittering golf careets, but nei­
ther has captured the Masters.
They were among many her­
oes on the chilly, bleak course 
Sunday at Augxista’s National 
Club; But when the spotlight 
settled on the 18th green, only 
three were left. Two made 
and South African Gary Player 
missed by two inches on a 10- 
foot putt
Casper’s rounds of 72-68-68-71 
gave him a nine-imder-par 279 
total for the week. Littier made 
it with a consistent 69-70-70-70, 
Player’s closing 70 left him 
strike shy at 280 after a weak 
Thursday opening of 74 on the 
rolling 6,980-yard course.
Player was obviously emo­
tionally drained when his hope 
of tying went awry. He had 
been bugged by news cameras 
to the point where he asked 
them to “hold it,’’ but said 
later: ‘T have absolutely no ex-
finishirig hole' and failed 
make their putts for pars
at Apex Alptai
PENTICTON (CP) —  Guy 
Cairlstie of Calgary, former 
coach of the CanadUan men'i 
B ski team, Saturday won the 
25-30 age division of th e : West* 
Canada veterans’ '  skiing
seemed in jeopardy until Roger 
Repoz w a 110 p e d a two-run 
homer and Jim F r e g o s  
slammed a three-run shot to 
wipe out a 5-2 deficit. Jim Cam- 
panls homered for the Royals.
The Brewers also had an en­
joyable weekend after dropping 
their first three starts in Mil­
waukee uniforms. Walton gave 
them the spark Saturday , with a 
pair of two-run homers that 
wiped out a 4-0 White Sox leiad 
and the Brewers went on to rec­
ord their first league win.
'Tve just let them run out 
there and show me what they 
can do,’’ said Milwaukee mana­
ger Dave Bristol. "You didn’t 
think we’d roll over and play 
dead, did you?’’
PITCHER CAN HIT
The Milwaukee hitting bug 
even got to pitcher George 
Lauzerique, who drove in four 
runs, three with a homier, and 
went the route in the second 
game. Outfielder Steve Hovley 
helped him with a double and 
two singles. ' .
Joe Niekro, backed by a 13-hit 
Detroit attack, hurled the Ti­
gers past Baltimore, although 
he needed last-out help from 
’Tom Timmerman. The Tigers 
shelled loser Mike Cuellar in a 
five-run fourth inning.
Niekro, who drove in two runs 
with a triple in the big inning, 
stopped the heavy-hitting Ori- 
pies with only a bunt single by 
Mark Belanger, until they broke 
through with single runs in the 
eighth and ninth.
Washington made the most of 
six hits—Boston had 15-mainly 
because Mike Epstein belted a 
two-run homer and Frank How­
ard hit two long doubles and 
drove in two runs.
MONTREAL (CP) —_ Bill 
Stoneman was a nervous pitcher 
when he took the mound Sunday 
for Montreal Expos against Chi­
cago Cubs, but at game’s end it 
was the Cubs who were shaking 
their heads over the Montreal 
right hander’s performance,
S t 0 n e m a n  delighted 22,102 
Expos partisans by spacing 
three hits, striking out seven 
and walking three Cubs as the 
Expos scored a. 2-0 victory over 
Chicago, for their first victory 
in the 1970 National League sea­
son.
“I was a bit nervous at the 
start because 1 was facing my 
old ball club.’’ said Stoneman, 
who battled Cubs righthander 
Ferguson Jenkins of Chatham, 
Ont., in Sunday’s ball game.
The teams were tied 0-0 going 
into the bottom of the sixth in­
ning. Jenkins walked Rusty 
Staub and then got behind on 
Montreal first baseman Ron 
Fairly W  throwing twO consecu­
tive balls. ; '
Fairly then smacked the next 
pitch over the right field fence 
and off the scoreboard to ac­
count for the Expos’ offensive 
output, leaving the rest to 
Stoneman.
L I T T L E  L E A G U E  B A S E B A L L  
T R Y O U T S  A P R I L  1 8  A N D  2 5
Kelowna Little League baseball tryouts will be held 
April 18 and April 25 at Lions’ Park on Gaston Avenue at 
the following times: 10 a.m., nine-year-olds as at July 31; 
10:30 a.m., 10-year-olds as a t July 31; 11 a.m., 11 and 12- 
year-olds as at July 31. \ -  , , a aa j
All boys should attend both Saturday tryouts. Attend­
ance at one tryout session is compulsory for boys wanting 
to try out for a Little League team.
Eight-year-olds do not try out but will automatically be 
placed on a farm league team. , ,
Late registrations will also he accepted at the tryouts., 
The league also needs umpires and no experience is. 
needed. Training sessions will be held for umpires and anyone 
willing to assist is asked to contact Don Jabour at 4-4859.
cuses.
BIG MONEY AT STAKE
Today’s winner in the playoff 
will receive $25,000 of the 
$203,801 payoff. The loser gets 
$17,500.
Bert Yancey, a threat all 
week who lost out when he went 
one over par at the 18th, wound
for 283 aggregates and Jack 
Nlcklaus—who exploded i n t o  
contention with an eagle 3 on 
No. 2—failed to generate a 
threat up the stretch and won 
$4,500. Nlcklaus finished eighth 
wito 69—for a 284 total.
Arnold Palmer, who never 
broke par, had 75-73-74-73 for 
295, tying the four-time Master 
champion for 36th place in the 
48-man windup.
KNUDSON WELL BACK
George Knudson, the only Ca­
nadian in the tournament, had 
two disastrous rounds of 78 and 
76 Saturday and Sunday and fin­
ished far back at 299. He won 
S1.500.
Casper may have won it all 
Sunday had it not been for the 
530-yard eighth hole, a usually 
simple stop that caused several 
heartlx'eaks during the week.
Casper drove to a bunker anc 
hit his second shot fat. It left 
him 207 yards to the green.
“I walked to the top of the hill 
to see how far I was away,’’ 
said Casper. ‘‘Then I walked up 
a second time to check the pin 
placement. I was tired and my 
third shot showed it.’’
Casper’s effort landed near 
the curbing of an asphalt cart 
path. He was allowed to drop 
the ball from the curb, but . had 
to play it from atop the pave­
ment.
There were 74 entries in fiw  
age divisions and the women’* 
open competition. A1 Menzles of 
Penticton won the 41-50 class, 
and^is wife placed first in tho 
women’s competition,’
Other winners; 31-35, Dav* 
Elrewer, Wcstbank; 36-40, BiU 
Stevens, Rossland; 50-and-over» I 
Harry Burfield, Kamloops. , ]
TEAM NAMED . '
LANGLEY (CP) — Heavy­
weight Jack Meda of Prlnc* 
George knocked down F ritt 
$clilegl of Ashcroft in the first 
minute and won a technical 
knockout at 2:50 Saturday night 
in the British Columbia amateur 
boxing championships.
Schlegl got up off the floor to 
be met by a series of blow* t® 
the head and referee Dick Hub- 
er stopped the fight.
Meda is one of seven fighter* 
who won positions on the l i ­
man B.C. team at the end cf 
the two-day competition. Four 
others had no opponents,
The 11 will compete in the 
Western Canada championships 
i n Winnipeg May 1-2. The Cana­
dian championships follo'"
30, in New Westminster, B.C.
After the New Westminster 
fights, the Canadian team will 
be selected for the Common­
wealth games in Edinburghi 
Scotland, in July.
T w o  W i n s  A n d  O n e  T i e  
W e e k e n d  S o c c e r  R e c o r d
W I N N I P E G  (CP) — Top 
seeded players in the Canadian 
open badminton championships 
t.had a rough time Sunday as 
 ̂second seeds found the winning 
tough in three of five events.
Tyn* Barlnnga of Portland, 
Ore, won the women’s singles 
and Sue Wlictnttll teamed witli 
Margaret Boxall, both of Kent; 
England to win the women’s 
doubles, saving the top seeds 
from complete elimination. ' 
Ippel Kojlma of Yokohn|na, 
Japan, won tho men’s slngloi 
Ratann-Seang-Suang Chnnna 
rong and Rnphl Knnohnnarnnlti 
of Thailand won the men’s dou. 
bios and Kojlma and Mrs. Whet 
nail took the mixed doubles.
While Miss Bnrlnnea hiul lilllr 
trouble dcft'nltug Miss Boxall 
11.3, 11-4 in tho singles, Mrs. 
Whetnall and Miss Boxall had lo 
, battle back several times to win 
the doubles event.
T he  English champioiis heal 
Miss Barlnaca and Cmollno 
Hein of Seattle, Wanh,. 15-.7, S- 
15. 15-13,
Kojlma, who cnidier brat 
Mexico's Rnv Dla/. Oon^ahv, 
uoset favored Jui\ll, lloniha nf 
Tokyo 15-U. M.7, IVd o, .-vrii 
their North American score,
against her husband Paul for 
the first time in the tournament, 
was especially effective in the 
match, roaming the back-court 
with ease and sotting up Kojlma 
for point-counting smashes.
Semi-final play produced only 
two c l o s e  matches—Honlna 
against Paulson In men’s sin­
gles, and MiSs Boxall against 
(tennifer Dakin of Toronto.
LET IT SLIP
I had Bob Gibson beat in the 
home ojpener last Wednesday 
and I let it get away because I 
lost my concentration,” said 
Stoneman,
1 was lucky today too be­
cause I got away with a number 
of bad pitches."
Stoneman was acquired by 
Montreal in October 19G8 in the 
National League e x p a n s i o n  
draft from Chicago. Last year 
Stoneman expres.sed contempt 
for the Cubs organization and 
for Chicago manager Leo Duro- 
cher in particular.
“I was a bit bitter at the b{> 
ginning - of la« t, year, but ac­
tually the Cubs did me a 
favor," said Stoneman. “1 am 
pitching here regularly and 
playing for Gene Mauch and it’s 
just tremendous.
“1 learned something about 
the Cubs hitters when I played 
With them. I know how to pitch 
to them. Some guys played 
against them 10 years and don’t 
know anything about Ernie 
Banks or Billy Williams," 
Stoneman struck out Williams 
twice and Banks once during 
the game.
A revamped Kelowna Monties, 
team travelled to Vernon Sun­
day and beat the Nationals, I 
whose team included three re^ 
cently signed Kamloops play­
ers.-';,'
John Vuksic returned at cen­
tre forward, Kurt Ernst moved 
to centre half and young sign­
ing John Lopes was at inside 
right. Monties played up the 
hill in the first half but were 
able to place several shots on 
the Vernon goal. However Joe 
Bell scored in a breakaway for
P o p u l a r  O l d  E n g l a n d  E v e n I  
L i k e d  B y  S p o r l s  C a r  B u f f s
led
B O W L I N G
MERIDIAN LANES
Canadian Foresters — High 
single, women, A. Gladeau 240, 
men, C. Dick 316; High triple, 
women, A. Gladeau 670, men, 
J. Martin 751; Team high sin­
gle, HiBnlls 1174; Team high 
triple,; Headpins 3354; High 
average, women, T. Doyd 206, 
men, L. Brodcr 226; “300" club, 
L. Broder 304, C, Dick 316; 
Team standings, George’s 379Vz, 
Headpins 370, Broder’s SSlVz, 
Zodiac’s 346.
Ladles Thursday—April 9— 
High single, Kay Lange 322; 
High triple, Ann Kitchner 700; 
Team high single, Lofters 1100; 
Team high triple, Ix)ftcx’B 2928; 
iligh average, Kay Lange 204; 
"300" club, Kay Lange 322, 
Marion Bllida 315; Team stand 
ings. Lofters 41, Neighbours 
32, Strangers 30.
WON EARLIER,
Honma had Iwatcn Kn)lmn In 
the finals of the United Staled 
open last week In Bpslon,
The two Japanese advanreil 
to tho final past several stronn 
p l a y e r s ,  including Gonzolc)!, 
Jam ie Paqlson of Calgary ami 
Mike Epstein of Vancouver,
Chnnimrong and Krinchnnarii- 
pid boat the Jaonnese pair 1V 
10. I.VO, Tlic Thais arc ptohM- 
slonnts in Calcarv.
Kojlma and Mrs. Whetnall 
gave the sccend .-erds the Mupci' 
hand m the final competition ns 
thev foxiaht their wni; to a 12-U, 
1.V.5, 1.5-13 victory In the mixed 
iloubles.
Mr*. WhVt nal l ,  plnvlng
STAGED COMEBACK
Honma shook off an opening 
game 7-1.5 defeat, caught Paul­
son mid-way through tho second 
game and romped to a 15-9, 15-7 
victory. .
Kojlma boat Gonzales 15-2, 
IS-.I in tho other seml-f)nal.
Mil's Boxall lost her owning 
game 2-11, rallied to take the 
I'ccnnd l?-9 and won tlie match 
ns Miss Dakin fell apart Ip the 
final game Il-l.
Kojlma and Honma advanced 
to llie men’s dnublos finals with 
a Ll-O, 1.5-9 victory over Gonza­
lez apd WhotnnU wltilc the dou­
bles’ chomnlons from Thailand 
earned their way wltlx a 1.5-12.
1.5- 6 win over Rolf Pater,‘■•nu and 
Abdul Shalkn of Vancouver.
in woniMi’a double.s scmi-fl- 
iKols MIfs Boxall and Mrs. 
Whetnall bent MIml Nllssen and 
.Indy Rollick of Vancouver 1.5-4,
1.5- 3 while Miss llnr|nnga and 
Mi.s.s Ilcin defeated Margnref 
RIjedd and Barbara Howl of To­
ronto L’l-j, 1.5-H.
The mixcil doubles semi-finals 
prixhiccd no surprises as Mrs. 
Whetnall nnd Kojlma heat Mias 
Nllssen nnd Paterson 15-8, 15-7 
and Whetnall and Miss Boxall 
coasted bv Miss Barlnaaa and 
Homa bV4,\1,5.9.
THREW NO-lllTTER.
Last season wlUv Montreal, 
Stoneman bent the Cubs once in 
three decisions and had an 
over-all record of 11 wins nnd 17 
loses. One of Stonemnn’s victo­
ries was a no-hit, no-run game 
against Phll(ulelphin on April 
17.
Exjios manager Gene Mnnch 
.said of Stoneman:
“He can pllch-rmore impor­
tant he knows he can pilch. He 
did ns imiL'h pitching as I have 
ever seen him do,”
Mnucli was happier with the 
Improved hitting of some of his 
players ns tho Expos got eight 
lilt.s Including two-for-threo per- 
fb  r m a n e e s from Staub ami 
Bobby Wine, Stoneman had a 
double in three plate appear, 
nnccs.
Tlio Expos travel today to St. 
Louis where they play Inc Car­
dinals Tuc.sdny and \Vcdncsdny. 
They Visit Chicago for a three- 
game weekend scries stnrtlng 
tVlday nnd return to Jarry 
Park next Tiu'sclny for a game 
against I os Angeles Dodgers,
M E M O R I A L  C U P
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
EAST ' ,
Charlottetown I s l a n d e r s ,  
Quebec Rempnrts, Snvilt Ste. 
Mario Greyhounds, T o r o n t o  
Mnrlboros, Montreal Jr. Canh- 
diens.
WEST
Thunder Buy Hun’lcancp, 
Wbylnun Red Wings 
Game ToniRht 
Quebec at Charlottetown 
(Charlottetown lends bcat-of- 
.sQven scml-flnnl, 1-0)
Vernon and the Nationals 
1-0 at the half.
In the second period the Mon­
ties applied almost constant 
pressure but good goaltending 
in the Vernon net saved many 
shots. Mike Curran equaUed 
after 15 minutes and 10 minutes 
later Vuksic put Kelowna in 
the lead from a cross from Joe 
Mezei., '
Ex-New York player Manfred 
Loch is steadily improving and 
Ernst and Jack Campcis play­
ed well in defence.
Sunday the Monties play Pen­
ticton in the City Park at 2:30 
p.m.
At home the Kelowna West- 
lake Hellcats drew 1-1 with Ver­
non Royalitos. This was a good 
result for the Hellcats. Their 
stars being Wayne Schram on 
the left wing, Dean Porch at 
full back and Dieter Klapstoin 
in goal.
Schram scored after 20 min­
utes for the Hellcats but Ver­
non equalled before the half. 
The second period was tight 
and scoreless.
AJso at home Kelowna Ger­
man Canadians had a good 
match in Penticton and event­
ually ran out winners 3-2.
In the first half Frank Mc­
Cormick scored from a corner 
kick but Ferreira levelled 
shortly after for Penticton. Af­
ter the interval, McCormick 
again put the German club in 
the lend from a penalty but 
again Penticton e q u a l l e d  
through Hans Spletter.
It remained a tie game until 
five minutes from time when 
Harry Stlenstra scored to give 
Kelowna the two points.
The Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club production car trial held 
Sunday lent a touch of Old Eng­
land to the Okanagan country 
side.
“Trials’* are regularly held 
in England, but had not pre­
viously been introduced here.
Several of the 16 competitors 
forgot teis was not a speed 
event, “over-cooled” it and took 
side trips jnto the bush. For­
tunately, pride suffered most.
A L L A N  C U P









St. Boniface a t Spokane 
(First of best-of-five final) 
Games Tuesday 
WEST ■ :
St. Boniface at Spokane 
' ' EAST
Victoriaville at Orillia 
(Victoriaville leads best^of- 
seven final, 2-0)
REVELSTOKE WINS
BURNABY (CP) — Led 
by the sparkling net play of 
Ken Olynyk, RevelStoke slamm­
ed Kitimat 15-12, 15-7 Saturday 
night to win its second straight 
British Columbia senior boys 
volleyball championship.
RevelStoke finished in a three- 
way tie for first-place after t\yo 
days of round-robin competition 
at Simon Fraser University, 
then got by Abbotsford nnd 
John Oliver of Vancouver to 
reach the final.
Entrants took three runs at 
each of 10 hills with their score 
decreasing as they drove far­
ther along the specified courses. 
Points were totaUed for each 
run with the best run counting 
toward the finishing position.' 
Where tie* occurred the second 
best total was the tie-breaker. 
Class results are:
Sedan—convential d r i v e :
first, Rick Turton, Datsun 1600, 
two points; second, Ross Sut­
cliffe, Valiant, two points; third, 
George Simkins, Chev, nine 
points; fourth, Dennis Perch, 
Toyota, 15 points; Gerald Lar- 
den, Mazda, DNF; Steve Tre- 
fry. Viva, DNF.
Sedan—engine o v e r  drive 
wheels: first. Max Boake, VW,
I no points; second Mark Payer,
I VW Dune Buggy, one point; 
third, Bob Owen, VW, one point; 
fourth, Bruce Farrow, Mini, 33 
points.
Positraction: .first, Wayne
Brock, Mustang, one point; 
second, Brian Slovel, Volvo, 
six points; Jerry Scherle, home- 
built special, DNF.
Sports; first, Nigel Hooke, 
MQB, three points; second, 
Yogi Krehbiel, Fiat 124, four 
points; third, Greg Carter, 
MGB, n i n e  points; fourth, 
Barry Carter, MGB, 11 points.
Organizer was Brian Davis.




There will be a Ladies* After­
noon League for the 1970-71 
season. For further informa­
tion call —
5-5150
G r e a t e s t  e v e r ?
Is Bobby Orr destined to bocom* 
the greatest hockey player the gam^ 
has ever known? Even now, in prac­
tice, . he’s doing things that have 
never been done before; thing* he 
hasn't even tried yet in a game. YeL 
through it all, the tali young maq 
from Parry Sound has shown th* 
maturity to realize the excitement I* 
because of what he can do; notwhd 
ho is. A great sports feature. In thl* 
week’s Canadian Star Weekly.
NO DEATH ALLOWED
The Greek island of Dolos was 
once coiisidercd so hallowed 
that no one could bo born, die or 
be burled on it.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
P W L D
Kel. Gcrmnn-Cnn. 4 '4 0 0 
Kel. W. Hellcats 4 2 1 1  
Vernon Royalltcs 4 2 1 1  
Pentlctpn 4 2 2 0
Kel. Monties 4 1 3 0 
Vcr. Nationals 4 0 4 0 0 
There will bo p league meet­
ing Friday in . Kelowna to hold 
the draw for the Royol Cup. 
This is a knockout cup, the first 
round due in two weeks.
K U R T ' S
Upholstering and Carpets
2942 PANDOSY ST.
Specializing in; Custom ' 
Furniture and Auto and 
Marino Uphplsteringl 
FULL SELECTION OP 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE
n ow :
For your Free Estimates 
call 3-400.1, evenings 2-5101
N A T I O N A L
BUILDERS OF COMPONENT HOMES . . .  A 
STYLE FOR EVERY CANADIAN FAMILY 
7l!f Fresh, Modem Designs >j!!r Quality Material*
LOCAL AREA REPRESENTATIVES
KUNZLI BUILDINGS LTD.
1763 Abbott St., Kelowna Phone 763-4050 or 76S-S0Z8 
or write to NATIONAL, BOX 245, ABBOTSFORD. P.C.
J
o r-X ^ y
t m i t u  m
1*4
n iro sT E n
T E A K  FDRN'ITIISE
Uving Room •  DInIna Room 
•  tV-|! ('■nn’tvonent-
NORDAN niPORT
I WIT Cilenmare 8t. 1I3-38I0
0 Upholstery 
•  Floonng 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
*74 Bernard Ave. 2-;>3ll
IN C O M E T A X  SERVIC E
O N L Y U P
H. Merrlam Income Tax Service
435 Bernard Av*., Nd. 4 763-5560
What made
Seagram’s Five Star outsell 
all other brands of whisky 
in Canada?
Your good taste!
It’s easy to understand why. Superb 
blend. Easy taste and easy 
to look at. Plus the Seagram , 





Tf'is advertisement is rot published or displayed by tha L'duor Control Board or by me Government
of tbe province of British Columbia
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KOOTENAY 
BOUNDARY
N O T I C E
TO: All resident* ol Elctiloral Areas A, C, D and E
RE
I BUILDING BY-LAW No. 12, 1967
' You are hereby notified that building pormlt* are 
required before commencing the construction, rcconBlruc* 
tlon, nltcrntlon or repair of any building or structure 
eltualcd within tho boundaries of tho Regional District of 
Kootenay Boundary, provided that:
(a) No building pormlt Is required for minor altcrollon* 
valued at less than $100.00 ns dctormlntcd by the 
building Inspector.
(b) No building permit Is required for buildings of less 
than 500 aq. ft. in area ond not more than one 
storey lii height, intended to be used for bgricultural 
or hnrtlcuUurot purixyaos, or for animal or poultry 
raising.
You are furtlicr notified that pursuant to the Hoglonat 
District of Kootenoy Boundary Plumbing By-Law No, 3, 
]067, plumbing pormItH aro required before Instnlling, 
nitortng or adding to n plumbing system and/ijr the 
necessary fixtures appurlennnt tliorcio,
rerm lts as above mentioned may be applied for and 
obtained at any of (be following locallonsi
CITY HALL, GRAND FORKS
GAULEY’S STORE, BEAVERDEI.L
CITY IIALI^ GREENWOOD
OWEN WHEELER LTD., ROCK CREEK
1050 ELDORADO ST., TRAIL
C ,K. MILES, 
Bulbfipf Inspector,
Regional DiNlipl of Kootenay Boundary
MOf
t ,/
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. MON., APRIL 13, IWO PAPE
L O A D S  O F  " B L O O M I N G "  G O O D  V A L U E S  P L A N T E D  H E R E  F O R  P I C K I N G  -  P H O N E  7 6 3 ^
BUYING . .  .SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
1. BIRTHS
K bo un cin g  BOV — FATHER IS 
iIwaTi pTKjfl tcU falA Critnd* about 
tlw birtb of a MO . . .  TTie Kelowna 
Dallj Cornier c in  carry the. newaj^o 
many frienda at once tor him. w  
day of birth call for a friendly Ad 
Writer at the Kelowna Daily Courier. 
lea-JIU i the will aasirt you in wording 
the noUce. The rate for these notices 
Is tiJOO. I




BRUCKER — Pasaed away suddenly on 
Saturday, AprU n th . Mr. Joseph Bruck- 
er, aged 43 years, late of 215 Simons 
Jtoad, Calgary. Surviving Mr. Brucker 
Tre’  hU wife Edith, two sons and one 
danghter. Craig in Port Hardy, B.C. 
and Ric and Diane (Mrs. Peter_Fed- 
echko) both in Calgary, A lta.v  Three 
grandchildren. Eight sisters. One sis­
ter Miss Florence Brucker in Kelowna. 
The remains of the, late Mr. Brocker 
win be creniated. Day's Funeral Ser­
vice are in charge of the arrangements.
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants
Telephone 762-4434
477 Leon Ave, Kelowna
_______ M, tf
A. D. STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 
Ste. 204 1583 Ellis St.
Kelowna .
EXPERIENCED
ARBORITE M A N
. Seamless Where Possible ■ 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone 765-7039
M .W ,F ,tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
HUSCH MANOR. HUSCB BD.. BUT- 
land, now renting. Spadoss 3 bedroom 
suites, wan to wall carpet In living 
mom sritb tUdiag glass doors to patla 
Largo storaga spaco each suite. Stoves 
and refrlgeratora irappUed. Telephone 





Wallpapering, iilcluding vbiyl 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F. tf
FOB THE , FIBST OF MAY. ONE 
bedroom on second floor. $130 per 
month. lights, heat and cable televlslim 
Included. Qntet tenants preferred. No 
children or pets. Apply Mra.^ D ui^p, 
No. t ,  1281 Lawrence Ave.. or telephone 
762-5131 “
HALLETT — Annie of Calgary, passed 
away In.Reveistoke on April 12th, 1970, 
a t the: age ol 67 years; Prayers wUl ^  
recited at St., Francis of Assisi Church. 
Bevelstoke. on Tuesdav, April 14lh at 
7-30 p.m. A Reonlem Mass will be held 
from St. Francis of AssLsl Church on 
Wednesday, AprilTSth at 2:00 p.m., the 
Very Rey. Fr. A. Corradln the cele­
brant. Interment will follow in Moun­
tain View ■ cemetery. Mrs. Hallett is 
survived by her loving husband Thomas; 
two sons. Thomas of Edmonton and 
■ pon of Victoria: and two daughters. 
Wren, (Mrs. N. Berkley) of Revelstoke 
and Antoinette, (hire. H. DemeU) of 
Grande Prairie. Alla, Eleven grand 
children add one sister also survive. 
The family request no flowers please. 
Those wishing may make donations to 
The Cancer, Fund. The Garden Chapel 
'Funeral Directors have been' entrusted 
with the arrangements. (Ph: 762.3040).
■ ' . 212
M ARGARET 
C M. SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Bulyea Ave.,
BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548
M, W, F  tf
CERTIFIED ~~ ~~
g e n e r a l  accountants,
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant




Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W. F tf
LOVELY ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available April 15. Stove, refrigerator, 
wall' to wall, drapes, fireplace, large 
patio end swtaunlng pool. $160 per 
p.nnth AH uUUUes Included. Telephone 
765-5043. 2U
.  BEDROOM UNFURNISHED APART, 
ment In fonrplez. wall to waU in living 
room, drapes and otiUUes included. 
Quiet working couple preferred. No 
children or pets. Comer ol Black 
Mmintoin and Nickel Bd. Telephone 765- 
6646. ____  *"
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Stove, refrigerator, drop 
es. cable television. Adults. Columbia 
Manor. U19 Pandosy St. Telephone 76^ 
8284. *1
O K AN AG AN MISSION REVENUE HOME
This is a choice comer property, with three nice bed­
rooms on main floor, living room, dining room, functional 
kitchen and 4 piece bath. Full basement contains a roomy, 
two bedroom full rental suite, rented at $120.00 per month, 
together with a separate laimdry room for common use. 
There are separate gas furnaces, gas hot water tanks and 
garden area, and entire property is nicely landscaped, 
electric light meters for lower and main floors. Fenced 
Suite furniture included in price. Full price $27,000 cash. 
MLS. Call J . F . Klassen, 762-3015;
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015 R. Liston . . . ---------5-6718
C. Shirreff___—— 2-4907 P. Moubray  ------ 3-3028
Frank Manson 2-3811
McKAY — Annie Dorothea of West- 
bank. passed away on April 10th. 1970. 
a t Uie age of 87 years. Funeral ser­
vices will be held from St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church, Peachland, on Tues­
day, April 14lh at 2:00 p.m „ the Rev. 
B. E. F. Berry officiating. Interment 
will follow in the Peachland cemetery, 
Mrs. McKay Is survived by one daugh­
ter Sheila, (Mrs. H. O. Paynter) of 
We.stbank; one Bister Mrs. Nora Pain 
of Kent, England and six grandchildren. 
One niece' and three nephews residing 
In England also survive. The family 
requert no (lowers p le^e . Those wish­
ing may make donations to the C.N.I.B. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. <Ph: 762-3040). ,212
VLASAK — Amelia Elizabeth of Arm­
strong, passed away on April 12th, 1970, 
a t the age of 70 years. Prayers will be 
Tecited at St. Joseph’s Church, Arm­
strong, on Tuesday, April 14tb at 8:00 
p.m. A Requiem Mass will be held 
from St. Joseph’s Church on Wednes­
day. April 15th at 10:00 a.m., the Rev, 
Fr. V. Rocho the celebrant. Interment 
will follow in the Armstrong cemetery. 
Mrs. yiasak ts survived by her loving 
husband Amile, four brothers and three 
sisters. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted with the 
arangements. (Ph: . 762-3040). 212
? FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S . FLOWER BASKET 




Brickwork, Fireplaces, Barhe- 
ques, blocks, stone.
762-5429 eves.
M. W, F tf
12. PERSONALS
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, completely 
Insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Canamara Beach Motel. 
Telephone 763-4717. «
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1. Stove, refrigeraior, broadloom, 
drapes, cable television. Adults. Colum­
bia Manor 1919 Pandosy St. Telepbohi 
762-8284. , «
K. S. N. shepherd
Certified
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT 
n otary  PUBLIC 
511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelovraa, B.C.' Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In .Wlnlleld 766- 
2107. - ■
Is there a . drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or
765-6768.
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large paUos. view of lake, wall , to wall 





Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
Notary Public'
YOUR FRIENDLY DEALER FOR 
Trim-Gym invites you to see those 
exciting exercise units. Keep yourself 
fit; demonstrate to your friends and 
earn nice commission. Mrs. Seward 763- 
4139, 208.' 211. 212
FOR THE BEST IN, LIFE LEARN TO 
meditate. Transcendental meditation— 
learn how it works. 424 Park Ave.. Wed­
nesday. April 15, 8 p.m. Telephone 763- 
3107. 213
WINFIELD. ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with stove and refrigerator, available 
now. $75 includes water and lights. Non- 
drinkers. Telephone 766-2311. Winfield.
LARGE MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suite. Includes' stove, rdfrigerator, fire­
place, laundry room. Ideal lor working 
couple. -Telephone 765-7227.
M, W, F . S. U
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two, room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel. 762-3567.
CERAMIC LESSONS, 
alterndoh and evening, 
and advanced students. 
Telephone 763-2083.




ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Ctn 





^20 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty; Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 • 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. *I
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
tbs Courier subscribeis please make 
sure they nave a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on It. If your carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
please contact Tht Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W. F. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW BENTINQ ON 
low off season rates; one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Avs. Telephone 762-8336. tf
UP/DOWN DUPLEX
Terrific pne year old home in Okanagan Mission. 
Main floor has 3 bedrooms, 1% baths, large living 
room with beautiful fireplace. Best quality car­
pets throughout. Basement has a full 3 bedroom 
suite with fireplace. Basement suite rented at S160 
per mos. but file whole house would be perfect as 
a 6 bedroom home for the large family. Over 2,600 
sq. ft. of finished floor area. Close to beach and 
school. Be sure to view this outstanding property.; 
Asking $39,900. with terms. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Jack Fraser - .  763-4637 
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife . .  764-4353
PHONE 762-3146 
Erik Lund -  762-3486 
Austin Warren 762-4838
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
addrens Ste. IS Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. ’’Crave inark- 
ers In everlaating bronze”  for all cem­
eteries. If
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F, tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
In In Mnmorlams ts on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriams are accepted until S p.m. day 
preceding: publication. If you wish 
come to our - Classified Coupler and 
make a selection op tclephono fOr a 
trained Ad-writer to - assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verso and 
In writing tho In Memoriam. Dial 762- 
4445. . M. W. F. tf




PRB4SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
Kelowna Hc.Mlh Ccnlro, 390 Qiiecnsway 
Ave., AprU 15 and April 22, 0:30 
11:30 a.m. and 1:30 - 4:00 p.m, By 
appointment only — Contact 762-2704 
South Okanagan Health Unit.
,M. F. 8. 218
1  LOST AND FOUND
LOST; SUNDAY, BLUE OVERNIGHT 
case containing camera and misceUan- 
eous articles. 'Reward offered. Tele­
phone 765-7042. 217
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WINFIELD 2 and 3 brm. 
Duplexes. Also 3 brm. house.
RUTLAND — 2 brm. Duplex. 




ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
avaUable. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Beach Reso rt  , H
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHBISE 
a t 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets Telephone;, 763-3641., tl
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
waU- carpets throughout, overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake. Telephone .765- 
6538. “
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Bath and a half, washer 
and dryer • hookup. Rutland. No pets. 
Telephone 765-7054.. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land. VA  baths, wall t o ; wall carpet, 
washer-dryer, hookup, garden space. 
Telephone 763-2683. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE 
May 1st. ChUdren accepted. Fourplex 
Valley View Manor, Rutland. Telephone 
762-7705. , - tf
NEW 3 BOOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Semi-fumished. not suitable for child­
ren. No ' pets. Telephone 762-8895. tf
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
K a o m R E A i i n m
Rutland
765-5111
MADAM NILSSON WILL RE AT RUT- 
Innd Shoppers Pork at Vienna Cafe 
reading tea cups and palms. April 13. 14, 
15, 2 p.m. lo 6 p.m. 3 days, Il'emem. 
her dates. 212
RUMMAGE SALE SATURDAY, APRIL 
18 at Ccntcnnlnl Hall, Kelnwnn, 2 p.m. - 
4 p.m. Sponsored by Lakcvlcw Uelglits 
W.l. 212, 214, 216
BPCA OENEUAI, MEETING APRIL 14, 
7:30 p.m,, Ilenllh Centro annex, 390 
Queensway, Everylmdy wdcomo, 212
We Will Wash 
And Wax
your car and clean and vacuum 
the inside during the night for 
$8-^If Oil change and grease 
required, the above will be done 
tor $5. This offer is good to the 
end of April and the night time 
only.
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Corner of Harvey and lllchter 
762-2055
215
HEADY FOR OCCUPANCY. TWO 
bedroom cottage, stove, refrigerator and 
water supplied. No objection to one 
child. References required. No pets. 
Telephone 765-6355,. Armador Manor, 
across from Mountain Shadows. tf
NEW MODERN GROUND LEVEL TWO 
room suite, private bath, entrance, 
partly furnished. Scenic view. Abstainers, 
working couple. Telephone 764-4933. 214
TRIPLEX APARTMENT SUITES OVER 
looking Wood Lake. avaUable April 15. 
Two bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, TelC' 
phono 766-2971. *I
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Close in, suitable for a couple. No 
dogs, $120 per month. Telephone 762 
4685. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOS 
pital. Avallablo May 1. $145 per month. 
Write Box C 412 tho Kelowna Dally 
Courier giving references. tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED M O D E R N  
duplex (or rent. J1D5 per month. Avail 
able May 1. Telephone 763.2508, Weal 
bank.
AVAILABLE MAY 1ST. TWO BED- 
room older typo homo with refrigerator 
and stove.', Biock from Safeway, $130 
monthly. Telephone 762-0722. ■ 212
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
nient suite. Heated, centrally located: 
$120 monthly. Telephone 762-3235. 213
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT, 
Near park and beach, across from 
hospital, gentlemen only, , Telephone 
702-6148, 1*
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities for gentlempn, near Voca' 
ttonal School and College. Telephone 
762-3648 after 5 p.m. 212
SLEEPING HOOM FOB QUIET MA- 
ture working girl. Close to town. Tele 
phone 762-6110 U  a.m. - 3 p.m. 212
SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE. LOW 
rent by the month., Gchtlcmnn only. 
Telephone 762-4775. 1851 Howes St,
CLEAN SLEEPING BOOM FOB RENT. 
Private entrance. Gentleman prclerred. 
Telephone 763-4208 after 4 p-nv






Civil, Munlcipnl, Hydrinilic, 
Stnicturnl, Mining. Mnteiinls 
Testing, Computer Apnly-ses 
In nssoclntlon wltli
I llR IL E , GEHUK, 




d y n a m ic  s y s t e m s  l t d
repicscnUnR nutlcr BulldliiBs 
Kelowna-1450 St. Paul Street 
Tclephono 702-2614





Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone 542-8102
M. F S t(
TTllAUliriilKD AC(:OUNTANl^
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic nnd Industrial 
WATER WELLS
FOUNDATION Co rin g  
SOIL sa m pl in g




M. W. F tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACIl- 
Innd available Marcn 1. Apply at 453 
Lawrence Ave. II
FUUNISHEl) ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
No chllilren, Available April 15. Tele­
phone 762.0904. , tt
THORNE, GUNN, 




Ij*> Ca.llj BiiiM liig__ KeUnvna
RUTHERFORD,
BAZETT & CO.
OJARTERED ACCOUNT A N’l'S
Telephone (62-.A*! i ptiwuc*. i>»ni»i Mu>pk>
Suite 205, — 1160 Pandosy St. i
CATERING 
IN YOUR HALL — 
BanquetH, wedding rc'ceptlons, 
nnd dinner moi’tlngs. Also 





ROOM WITH KITCHEN FACILITIES, 
one block from Safeway. Telephone 762 
‘8309.
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. BY DAY 
week or month. Telephone 702-2412.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO BEDHOOM DUPLEX. CLOSE TO 
lake and downtown. Immediate oceu- 
phney. Tclephono 7C2-7662. tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
rnrport on Klllarney Hoad, Rutland. 
Tclcpliono 702-3II71; tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land area, available Immediately, Tele- 
phone 763-2013. 212
NEW TWO llEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
baiiemenl, In Rnlland, $135 per month. 
Tolophone 764-4588 odor 0 p.m, '112
TWO REDROOM HOME IN RUTLAND 
nvallahlo end nl mnnih. Tclephono 763 
4134. evcnlnga. 2IJ
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING HOOM. PUI 
vale entrance and bathroom: Telephone 
,762-6652.
HOOM FOR RENT. PREFER MIDDLl: 
age woman. Llnena optional. Telephone 
763-2791, 660 Pattcraon Ave.
SLEEPING ROOM, DOWNTOWN 1X)‘ 
cation. Avallablo Immediately. Telephone 
763-4110. , ____ _
ROOM AND BOARD
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
genllomnn. In homey atmoaphere, 




16. APTS. FOR RENT
FRAMING
Ilumpus Rooms, Addition. ,̂ 
Remodelling nnd Homo 
Renovations, of All Klnd.s. 
Free F,Htlmnt('.s 




Fast, Qualified Crew 









M, W. F tf
Now Open! ,
KNOX MANOR!
ISfiS Pandosy Street 






* All tho latent features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
ste. 117 . 1855 Pandosy St.
JORDAN1 RUOS -  1 »  VIEW BAM 
p»«t ftew U rirvt r»r|«.| M i
M-tlim. U!l«ph<M» Kttlli MrDiHigalil,
•m-mn. K*p«t, InrialUtlnu wrvlee. tl
lOR THE riM C T  IN rM M IN G  AND 
j p«p»r -- fall 2) V»*l* *x




ROOM AND BOARD NEAR VOCATION 
nl School. Middle aged man preferred 
Telephone 762-7340, • ' 213
ROOM AND HOARD FOR CHRISTIAN 
pernon, One block Irom lioapllnl. Tclo- 
phono 762-O.in, ■________
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly pernon. Telephone 762-8676,
nOAIll) AND ROOM. U E T J It E D 
gontlomnn preferred, 1346 Klliel SI,
NOW CALL, COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
' DIRECT 761-3238
20. WANTED TO RENT
DUPLEX OR HOUSE WANTED: NEW 
ly arrived huelneid man ilcnlrcn a ' 
bedroom duplex 0( houne la rent. Ho 
mkrrlea wllh one child. 6 yrare oi ego, 
II you are wUhIng lo rent wirh •  pro­





$2.̂ ) TO 55(H) DOWN 
2 and 3 Bcdit)om Units





I A 1 hkd soo m  
modem apart meal
turres Ol HEW
it Kow aveSeMei. Cable 
T.V„ elfvetor. retpetleg and many 
othtr axtrat, CklMraa net axdurtrd 
l.n«'*led la iha d.iwalowa arta . Contacl 
Mrilm BaaMy. »tl Aataard Aiamo# 
teta tbaM  743 3144. M; •*, r , ‘ I.
WANTED FOR FIVE M O N T  H 8. 
apartment or home alUIng Job. If care 
of (rlemlly ra t Included no charge lor 
iob. lUllahle guardian. Reply Box 
(,'417. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 213
COUPLE WITH TWO CHILDREN HE 
quire Ihrea bedroom h()U«o or apartment 
by July I, one year minimum. Reply 
Box C464, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
M. VV, F, 216
lHjSE“wANTOrT^  ̂
area or quiet elreet. lurnUbed or on. 
(urnlahed. careful lenenU wllh refer 
enca and bond If required. Telephone 
76J-4032. Suita 33, \  214
W W IT iirT <rB kN T i dNE BKDRfidM 
rotlaga In the Kelowna area, from Uth 
lo 25lh July. Conlarl P. Blrtle*. MM 
March Way. Port ('oqolllam, B.C, 111
BOTii SIDES or nupuTx by two
aduliai alarirte or aiaam heal required, 
R eltnnraa available. Contact 7*2-4444 
and Mava meaaaga. _  _
T W o 'T o 'T 'T v E T tS tis  WITII TiiiiREi: 
badmom bouta, Rallabta lenaiila. Trie 
phone -41 M?V 217
THREE BEDKOOM HOME BY JUNE 





LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS-ln Lakeview. Large view lots 
from $3,850. ExcL
OGDEN HEIGHTS—90’ 3C197’ built up area. $6,450.
GOLF VIEW ESTATES—from $6,150. Excl. 3 lots.
MARSHALL PROPERTIES—Glenmore from $6,950. MLS.
ABERDEEN ESTATES—South side $5,500r-$l,000 down, 
double lots. Exd.
SKYLINE SUDDIVISION—West side % acre.
EAST KELOWNA—McDonnell Road. Treed setting, $5,250.
, "''MLS.. • ■■. ■
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E IK L E  L T D .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . ^ —763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe - -  762-3887
Ivor Dlmond . . . .  763-3222 David Stickland .766-2452
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nell Maepherson, F.R.I., .R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: D C A IT V  IT H  VERNON:
'  1561 Pandosy St, K t A L  I Y L I U .  3104 - 30 Ave. 
763-4343 542-3006
428 BERNARD AVE. PRONE 762-50:50
LAWNS IN-FLOWERS-TREES GROWING!
The work is, all done in these landscaped homes. Inquire 
about these retirement homes .soon!
1. Large lot, 2 B/R’s, Utility room. Grapes, apricot, 
cherry and a walnut tree. Asking $17,000.00. Fritz Wirtz 
2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
2. Very attractive landscaping. Finished rec room with 
second fireplace. Compact kitchen with built in stove. 
Good garden soil. Three bedroom home priced at $21,500. 
Close to all facilities. MLS.
3. Small retirement home on bus line. Fine garden. Few 
fruit trees. 2 B/R’s, utility room, 18x11 L/R, Priced at 
$11,600, Exclusive. Call Bill KneRer at 5-5841 or 5-5111 on 
these.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
RIGHT IN WITH THE CROWD!! Grocery store with 
living quarters extra close to the high school. Ideal spot 
for icfl cream and hamburger stand. HURRY! Call Cornle 
Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS. ' ^
APARTMENT SITE IN BUSY RUTLAND, Located very, 
close to shopping, schoolis etc. The! bus to and from Kel­
owna stops right in- front. This valuable lot is one acre 
in size. To view, call Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW OVERLOOKING KELOWNA!! 
Lovely home featuring 4 bedrooms, (2 up - 2 down) full 
basement-i-large rec room—covered sundeck and carport. 
$24,500. full price which includes bullt-ih oven and range, 
matching refrigerator and drapes. Attractive 67o first 
■ mort. plus 7% .second mtge. Let me, show you today! 
Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336. MLS.
RESTAURANT-CABINS Sc TRAILER COURT. Location 
Christina Lake—one of B.C.’s fastest growing resort 
areas. Restaurant lovely and clean , with all cqulpt. 
necessary. Seats 30 and is located on I ’/h acres. Lots of 
room for expansion. $15,000 will handle. For full parti­
culars call Howard Bealrsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
IMMACULATE
2 bedroom full (finished) basement, older homo on .3 
acre, Asking $10,500, Owner transferred nnd is OPEN 
TQ OFFERS. Please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, even­
ings 2-3895. MLS.
CUTE-. AS - A -  BUTTON 
Neat 2 bedroom Southslde home with acorn fireplace. 
Asking $12,000. (Terms $100, p.m.) Please phono Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-389,') eves, or 2-.5030 office. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE - OCCUPANCY MAY 1ST 
Qualified buyer could handle tills beautiful 2 brm. homo 
with $1,000 DOWN -  WELL WORTH WOKING INTOl 
W/w carpet throughout, large dining room nnd living 
room; kitchen with eating area; lull basement with 
roiighcd-ln plumbing nnd scpnrntc entrance. Glass slid­
ing dit)ors to 28 X 12 sundcck over carport. 1)0 x 125 lot 
with full bearing fruit trees. Westsido 3>,4 miles from 
Ilrldgo. ONLY $21,900,111 You really shouldn't miss this 
one for value! Phono Cliff Wilson office 2-50.30 or eves, 
and weekends 242058,
LOVELY HOME IN RUTLAND
Cnnicted L;R., Hallway nnd 3 bedrooms, Crestwood kitch­
en nnd dinette area. Utility In basement. Completely land­
scaped nnd fenced. Attached car])orl'. Close to school nnd 
shopping. For details please phone Luella Currie at 2-5030 
or evenings 8;,562fl. M IaS, ’
LOMBARDY PARK I'^Vo MOR'IXiAGE! 
Outstanding value in this 3 brm, hom(\ wltli 1264 sq. ft. 
of QUALITY FINISHED living area. Large LR, formal 
D.R, 2 fireplaces good quality carpeting. Basement com­
pleted wllh 2 brms. and rumpus room plus bathroom. For 
an appl. to view, please call Fxl Bchol) office 2-5030, even­
ings 2-0719. FULL PRICE $30,900. MLS.
CAPRI AREA —
RANCH STYLE 3 bedroom family home. Featuring sunk­
en living room, largo fireplace, largo lot and more; 'Hiis 
house Is priced at only $21,900, Please phone Joe Lira- 
berger 2-5030 or evenings 3-2338.^MLS. v
J . C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  L T D .
VIEW LOTS
You must see these large 
VLA sized lots. They are 
situated in a growing sub­
division in Lakeview 
Heights. Close to school 
and stores with aU ser­
vices they are a real buy. 
For further information 
call Dennis Denney at 
763-4343 days and 765-7282 
evenings. MLS.
GLENMORE DRIVE 
—  ONLY $13,900 
Just one block past the 
golf course. Ideal retire­
ment home in really fine 
condition." All spacious 
rooms with all fenced 
large lot. Garage and 
workshop too. Open to all 
reasonable offers. Call 
Harry Rist at 763-.3149 or 
days at 763-4343. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
QUIET SECLUDED LOCATION
Old English style house in Okanagan Mission on 
large treed lot. 4 bedrooms, large kitchen with eat­
ing area, dining room, living roorri with fireplace, 
and utility room. Must be sold. What offers? Call 
Art Day at 4-4170 or 3-4144 for appointment. MLS.
CITY LIMITS —  LOW TA X  AREA 
Over 15,000 sq. ft., 75 foot frontage. Level lot facing 
south, close to Vocational School.. Try your terms 
by phoning George Trimble 3-4144 or eves, 2-0G87. 
MLS. ■ ,
ONE OF THE BEST
2 bedroom homes in Glenmore. Also pne of the best 
buys. 3 bedrooms, 1 finished in full basement. Only 
$18,500., Full price; Good terms. Phone Harvey 
Pomrenke 3-4144 or evenings 2-0742. EXCL,
POSSIBILITIES UNLIMITED 
475’ of frontage on Richter St. between Raymor 
School and KLO Rond, A well located piece of 
level properly. For further information please con­
tact Art MncKenzie 3-4144 or eves. 2-6656. EXCLU­
SIVE.
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  LT D .
3-4144
Art Day — 4-4170 
G. Trimble . . . .  2-0687
1451 Pandosy St. 





7.73 ACRES— $10,000 
That’s right!! This parcel 
of land is nicely treed 
with pine and fir and has 
a gentle slope toward Lake 
Okanagan. The setting is 
picturesque with a view 
over an orchard and the 
lake. The price is right 
and so is the time—call 
Hugh Mervyn at 763-4343 
or evenings at 762-4872. 
MLS.
MUST B E  SOLD 
$18,700 F . P.
One year old three bed­
room townhouse. 
baths, sundeck and car­
port. 1250 sq. ft. of grac­
ious living. Only $3200 
down. Mortgage 8V4%. To 
view call OUve Ross at 
763-4343 or evenings at 
762-3558. Excl.
WARM COMFORTABLE HOME
in Peachland, with a view of Okanagan Lake; tuid tho 
Valley. Older home In a quiet spot; spring water being 
pumped now from well; ^m estte water on the way 
possibly within a year. MIjS,
Yi ACRE LOT
A big lot with a great view of the Okanagan Valley, and 
tho Peachland area. MLS.





551 Bernard Avenue Phono No. 762-5544
Affiliated with Equity Traders Ltd. 
Guaranteed Trade Plan Throughout B.C.
Ernie Zeron........ 2-5232
Betty Elian ..........  3-3486
Bert Ixiboe ..........  3-4508
L. Bloomfield.......  2-3089
Chris F o rb e s ....... 4-4091
Virginia Smith . . . .  3-4807
G. Sllvciilcr .........2-3516
Jack Snssevlllc . .  .'1-5257
Bfl SURE T(^ ENOUIRE ABOUT THIS ONE! 
nils homo lA in Rutland on an extenHlvcly land? 
scaped lot. It lias double windows throiighout, Sungold 
Maple Cabinets in Kitchen, Japanese Cherry wimd 
feaiiure wall In living room, 3 bedrooms, finished base­
ment and many more added features. Full price 
$23,500. For more information cull Alan Elliot. Mfj3,
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan Elltot 2-7.53S
Joe Sleslngfr .  ̂ 2-6874
(J. n. Fiinnetl . 2-0!Mil
PHONE 762-3414
J. A, McIntyre 2-3608 
Ben lljoioHon . J-LW 
Einar Domei) . . . .  2 :i.\tB
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
QUIET AREA
A very tasteful split level home with ex­
cellent view of lake. Impressive design. 
Call A1 BassingthWaighte at 763-2413. Eves. 
MLS.
Harold Hartfield . .  76JW080
Hugh Tait 762-6169 Harry Maddocka - -  765-6218
VIEW ACREAGE
Sensational View for every lot Approx. 10 
to 12 lots can be subdivided on existing 
road immediately. Excellent location. 6.8 




2 5 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
REVENUE COMPLEX 
- f  2.8 ACRES
1 fourplex and 2 . duplexes 
located just acrpss . the im d 
from Kelowna City limits. 
The gold opportunity for the 
acres of level land for dev- 
smart future devetoper. 2.8 
elopment. Please call G. 
A  PhiUipson 2^713 days or 
^  hites 2-7974. MLS.
RAMBLING HOME 
This beautiful cedar sided , 
home in the Mission offers 
3 spacious bedrooms, 2 ^  
b a t^ , entrance foyer, large 
L.R. with fireplace, Family 
room, patio, pine trees on 
large lot. All on one level 
1856 sq. ft. home. Call Grant 




—  DUPLEX 
2 B.R. full basement, large 
kitchens with crestwood cab­
inets, 11x18 L.R. with fea- 
turie  wall, coloured fixtures, 
located in Hollywood Rd. in 
Rutland. Your own home by , 
paying only $100 month. To 
view this new duplex call 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3713 
days or nites 3-4320. MLS.
HANDYMAN SPECIAL
Small home, close to city 
centre, ideal retirement 
home, requires some help 
from a handyman. Try $9000 
cash. Call Andy Runzer 2- 
3713 days or nites 4-4027. 
MLS. '
F. K. Mohr 3-4165
$100 PER MONTH 
Neat as a pin, 2 B.R. home, 
with oak floors, room for a 
nice garden, garage with a 
concrete floor and good size 
work shop. To view contacts 
Ken Mitchell 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-0063. MLS. •
5 BEDROOMS 
with view of the golf course. 
Quality, family home with 
numerous extras including 
triple plumbing, games room 
rec room, double garage, 
twin sealed windows, etc. To 
view phone B. Wannop at 




483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. c o LLin s o n
762-3713 Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS







PRINCETON. B.C. — TBY SOl/W 
dotrn pasmaent on Urrlflc track and 
tourist stop (service station. ca(e. 
motel and living quarters) situated on 
Hlgbwar No. i bi Princeton. For de- 
taiii please phone or vrite.M rs. Olivia 
Worsfold. 3 . C. Hoover Realty Ud.. 
4Z6 Beraard Avenue, Kelowna. B.C.. 
762-5030 or evening!, 762-33$5. MLS.
20T, 209, 212
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
LAKESnORB MOTEL: 18 units, 200 I t  
of aahdr beach. Low interest mortgage 
Good terms. Call Harry Benson a t 763- 
3783 or 763-4343. Lakeland Realty Ud.' ■ 212
26. MORTGAGES. LOANS
MORTGAGES ARRANGED INVEST- 
ment (UDda baadled. Mwtgage* bought 
and told. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accounts If desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty LUL. 433 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
'U
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sulpmU -  We nay; sell and. arrange 
mortgagsa and agreements in all areas 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
Unson Mortgags and Investments Ud^ 
earner e t  ElUs and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C 782-27U. U
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CCNVEN 
tional. and private funds. , First end 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Carrutbers Ir MelUe 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 763-2127 . tl
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA. SPEC 
money available. Contact Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy 
St.. Kelowna. B.C. U
SAGERS M APLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road. RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tridi- 
tlonal Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Fnmehised dealer,
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 7634621
M. T. S
2 9 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
21 INCH TELEVISION. GOOD t*IC- 
tnid. 4so or tike Ubor In trade. Tele­
phone 76U1U. 212




DOUBLE LAUNDBY TUBS IN GOOD 
cendiUoD. $20. TeleplMoe T65-6361. 212
32. WANTED TO BUY
WE ARRANGE TO BUY A.ND SELL 
5Iortgages and Agreements in all areas 
at current rates. Contact A* Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd , 762-.i5S4. , M
USED TVs
.All sizes . . . .  $19.99-$129.99 
AM-FM Stereo Combination 
Consolette. . . . Now $139.95
3" reel to reel tape Rctiorders. 
Reg. $39.95. :
On this sale . . . .  . . . .  $ 29.95 
3-Way Combination Radio-TV- 
Record Player. Reg.
$239.95. With trade $179.95




WANTED rO  BUY 









•Free Appraisal Anywhere. 
ARytime’
Phone 762-2746. Kelowna. B.C.
PAGE KELOWNA DAILT COVBIEB, MON., APBIt 18. IWO
40. PETS «hd LIVESTOCK 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
HOaSESBOEINa. QBAOlfATB INTEB- 
national F a rrtd n  Colte|t, Caltforaia. 
Hot or cold tlioelBi.' Begnla* acnrici. 
Telephone Stava Ptlea. I8VS705. U
1K8 MERCURY TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-8. antomaUc, power eteertag. power 
brakti. WiU accept trade! Tclephona 
762-SlOl.. 212
ROAN PART APPALOOSA QELDINO 
for sa lt, a year* old, ibont Foil lbs. 
Ideal for young man. $l4o. Tete^hone 
763452$. 214
FOR SALE — 3 BLACK POODLE PUPS. 
2 female. 1 m ilt .  $70 each. Telephone 
7614769. S p .m .-7  p.m. 213
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
MUST SELL. 1968 MASSEY FE R  
guaon 3165 gaa tractor. 340 bonn, like 
new. Telephone 766-2424, cvei. 766.2137, 
765-7485. 210412. 111. 216. 217
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7C3-3228
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALF. TELE- 
phone 7G2 0032. M  F. S. tl
28A. GARDENING
ECKANKAR
ANCIENT SCIENCE OF 
SOUL TRAVEL
Information & literature. 
Box C406,
Kelowna, Daily Courier.
• M. VV, F 236
HANDY?
For $7,900.00 our package home.
You finish the inside.
NOT HANDY?
We finish it. Total cost $14,500.00.
3 bedrooms (1250 sq, ft.)
On your lot or ours.
Low downpayment if you qualify.
Ask for brochure.
Phone: Mrs. Jennens 24969 evening 2-7504
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES 
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
212
VIEW PROPERTY IN WINFIELD, 
two ten-acre parcels, beautifully wood-1 
cd. Well water available. Only 81200 per, 
acre. Good terms. M.L.S. Call BUI I 
Jurome, Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400.
212
FIVE ACRE VINEYARD. IMMACU- 
lately kept. with, three bedroom, base­
ment home, garage, machinery. On 
valuable corner property. $32,800. Dick 
Steele, 768-5480, Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 
Westbank. MLS. 212
TWOO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH ELEC- 
trlc heat, attached garage, patio, three 
years old, near stores, no stairs. $17,50n. 
Telephone 763-3551. 222
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON BURNETT 
St. Extra bedroom and family room 
in basement. Close to school and 
hospital. Telephone 762-7982. F, M, 218
BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
home, excellent city location. Also Rut­
land duplex view lot <4k acre). Private 
sale. Telephone 762-0576 or 763-4523.








FOR SALE — VOUTH’S BLAZER, 
size 38, black; suitable for graduation, 
$12: also black blazer size 14, $8. All 
as new. Telephone 762-8311 evenings.
.212
PORTABLE SAUNA, EXERCISE MAS- 
ter Cycle and commercial Spudnut. ma- 
chine (doughnut maker). For further 
particulars telephone 762-8979 or 762- 
40005. , , ■ , 216
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone lis first at 762-5599 ' 
J  St J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
'tf
USED FLUTE IN GOOD CONDITIO.N. 
Telephone 763-2007 days. '2 1 2
UNITED TRAILER
1963 FORD GALAXIE, auto­
matic.
1966 FORD MUSTANG. 289.
Lbcated on Highway 97 North 
between Valley Fruit Stand and 
Hannigah's Burger King.
■' ' 212
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
"FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada'! leading school National Col­
lege (B.C.). 444 Robion St., Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913". tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
HOBBY LOVERS. TRI-CHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply, of paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. tt
WE NEED A NEAT, AMBITIOUS MAN 
as manager for a weU-known business 
in the Okanagan, calling on businesses 
and homes to sell a  service. References 
and experience a must. Reply to Box 
C410, The Kelowna DaUy Courier. 215





1968 DODGE MONACO FOUR DOOR 
hafiltbp. V-lb butamaUc. power steering, 
power brakes. WIU accept trades., Tele­
phone 7634101. 211
1968 BUICR WUDCAT. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, many ex tru . In excellent coa- 
dlUon. Reasonable. To View telephone 
7614273 evenings. > 313
valian t  SlQIfCT 300. B U C K E T  
seats, automatic, radio. $730l Tele- 
pm»e 765-6848. 31$
I960 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DOOR 
hardtop, good idnnlng condiUon. What 
oUeraT Telephone 7634409. 116
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER. ONE 
damaged 1968 AMX. To view telepbopa 
7614301 after $ p.m. Mr. A. Latham. 31$
1967 CORTINA. EXCELLENT CONDI, 
lion, ftereo tape. 9U00; also MG. Tele­
phone 768-5506. 313
1957 CHEVROLET. 6 STANDARD. 4 
door aedam very good condtUon. Atk- 
ing 8350. Telophono 783-8497. 212
3 1958 LINCOLNS. : ONE RUNNING, 
one for parti. OiferaT Telephone 762- 
6173. 217
1954 CHEV SEDAN. SIX, STAIi DARD. 
Good transportation. 8125.' WIU accept 
labor in trade. Telephone 765-2164. 213
I -
•66 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE. 3 
door, radio. View at 2405 Pandosy st. 
or telephone 7624553.. 311
212
1968 CHEV IMPALA STATION W.AGON. 
396/325 li.p. - turbo - hydramatic; pow­
er steering, heavy duly suspension, 
chrome reverse wheels, new tires, tach, 
as new interior and exterior. Telephone 
492-5956 collect. 216
ONE 15 H.P. 3 ' PHASE ELECTRIC 
motor. 220 volt; two 7Vk h.p. 3 phase 
220 volt electric motors. Telephone 762- 
2055. ■ 215
ONE HYDRAULIC DRILL PRESS, 
lull set of bits. One electric welder Sure- 
weld. One electric smaU drUl press and 
bits. Offers. 768-5672 after 6 p.m. 213
PROFESSIONAL 
GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
PEAVY DUTY ROTOTILUNG 
(Sod or Hardened Soil)
H. HARDER 
762-0473 224
IVi ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission. 
What offers? Telephons 765-6360.
M, T, W, tf
YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM UP AND 
two down, full basement house in West, 
bank. Completely landscaped and fen­
ced, carport. Telephone 768-5328. . z n
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
, CONTACT US
Two and tliree bedroom houses now available. Built with the
• best materials and European workmanship. Will build on
yoiir lot or ours to your specifications and plan.
Stock plans available or drawn to your specs.
«  KRIESE CONSTRU aiON CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna
LOW 6H%  MORTGAGE, THREE BED- 
room house, family room. L-shape liv­
ing and dining room; garage. 1480 . Lba- 
side Ave. Telephone 762-3599. 216
Phone 765-6931
214
LOTS IN LAKEVIEW 
HEIGHTS
Keefe Rd.. 2 lots 133x158. 
Asking $W00. Choice loca­
tion. MLS. ^ ,
Keefe Rd. and Hayman Rd., 
corner lo t. 90x160. Asking 
$5500 overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. MLS.
RUTLAND
Asking $25,700 for this 2 bed­
room 4 pee. bathroom oil 
heated home with a suite in 
the basement. Situated on a 





532 Bernard Phono 762-2840 
Wilbur Ra'ihlnsky . . .  3-4180
Herb Schell................ 2-5359
Ray Ashton............ 2-6563
Grant Davis — -—  2-7537 
Roy Novak ------  3-4394
Se e  TumTY m il e s  o f  l a k e  f r o m
thli Lakevlew Heights home. Many 
Dice extras include dlihwssher, fire­
place. ensulte, plumbing, covered patio 
off dining room, custom drapes and 
curtains. 3 large bedrooms, basement 
separate dining room. Post and beam 
construction, A beauty 1 Full price 
831,750. M.L.S. Vendor leaving end of 
April. Call Paul Plerron. Inland Heaity 
Ltd., 763-4400, evea; 768-5361. 212
PRIVATE SALE -  NEW THREE 
bedroom duplex. . Full hisement. large 
oerport 8Vir« NHA moilgage. Eligible 
for government eecbnd mortgege. Also 
three bedroom house in Westbank, 
centrally located. Telephone 78I-M19. ^
CLOSE TO BEACH. PARK AND 
school. In the city. 4  bedroom house, 
family room off the kitchen, wall to 
wall carpeted living room. Full btae. 
monL Low downpeyraent to NHA mort 
lege at aVtOA, Telephone Scheefer Build, 
ers Ltd., 7824599. tf
CHOICE LEVEL OKANAGAN LAKE 
front lot. water and electricity. Good 
beach. Telephone 767-2259;. Pcachland.
215
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
roto'vating. Free estimates.
Telephone. 763-4030 . 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
M, W,;F, tf
NUT TREES FOR SALE. Gcllatly Nut 
Nursery, W hitworth Road off Gellatly 
Rond. Box 191. Westbank. Telephone 
768-5391. 214
GOOD GARDEN SOIL FOR RENT. On 
Sexsmith Roat(. Four___acres-'or' less. 
Telephone 763-3500. :  ̂ ; 215
PORTABLE TELEVISION, $45: 21
inch console television, $35. Both, in 
good working order. : Telephone 762 
2529. • , 213
BABY . CARRIAGE. CONVERTS INTO 
stroller; chesterfield and chair, light 
brown, reasonable condition. Telephone 
V63.2759. > . 213
SMALL AMP: AND KENT GUITAR. 
Ideal for the beginner. 110 watt amp 
with 3 12" heavy duty speakers. Tele­
phone 764-4354.' 212
2-WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER; DROP 
leaf table; old radio cabinet; pickup 
canopy to fit long box pickup. Tele­
phone 762-5211 or 763-3319. 212
MUST SELL! 1968 DODGE 440 mag­
num 4 barrel. 4 door hardtop, Monaco. 
Full power equipped. Clean. Telephone 





Address written applications 
to OKANAGAN FEDERAT­
ED SHIPPERS ASSN., 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna, 




ONE BLACK AND DECKER VALVE 
grinder and one Black and Decker hard 
seat grinder. Telephone 762-0439. New 
condition. ■ 212
3 CARD FIXTURES FOR SALE. SEE 
at the Gospel Den. .Shops Capri or tele­
phone 762-2829. tf
CHOICE CITY LOT, LANDSCAPED, 
with older cottage. Two blocks off 
Bernard Ave. Asking 88.200 cash. Tele­
phone 762-7491. 2,14
BY OWNER, APPROXIMATELY 20:800 
square foot lot on Collin's Hill Road, 
with excellent view.; Cherry trees, on 
lot at present, Telephone 763-3737, . 214
MUST SELL — TWO BEDROOM homo 
in Rutland. Landscaped and concrete 
driveway. Six months old. Telephone 
765-6906, No agents please. .212
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE. 
Named varieties, 5c apiece. Telephone 
.762-4023. . ■ . . \  215
FOR SALE — CHINESE ELM TREES, 
cactus Dahlias. Phlox, and Peonies; 
Rhubarb. Telephone 762.4l>99, - 212
FOR SALE: GRAPE PLANTS. POI.Y- 
anthus and Pelphlninms. Telephone' .'62- 
8239, _
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE TELE- 
phone O.K.: Landscaping, 764-4908. If
BOX TRAILER 6’x6'x4Vs'. IDEAL FOR 
camping. $100. Can be seen at 1052 
Bernard Ave. 217
NURSE, REGISTERED OR GRADUATE, 
required Immediately for medical clinic, 
S hour day. 5 day week, .with Satur­
days off. Pleasant working conditions. 
Please apply in own handwriting to 
Box C403, The Kolowna Dally Courier.
,213
1963 PONTIAC PARlSlENNE CONVER 
tible, 283, 2 speed automatic, radio, 
stereo tape. 2 door. Chrome rims.'brand 
new paint job. Telephone 762-2960 - after 
5 p.m. 315
1967 FORD FAHILANE 500 W.AGON, 
289 V-8. i automatic transmission, elec­
tric rear window, radio and heater. 
Burgundy color, $2,000.00. Telephone 
766-2118 after 6:30 p.m. 214
MUST SELL -  1970 FORD FAIRLANE 
500, V-8 motor, automatic transmlaston 
hardtop, radio. Can be seen a t 36SB 
Holbrook Rd., Rutland. Will consider 
small car in trade. 213
1939 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER. 413 
cubic inches, torque flight transmission. 
A.sking $50. Telephone 762-7437. 212
1964 VOLKSWAGEN UOO. GOOD CON- 
dition. low mlleige. $700, Telephone 
763-2134 after 6;00 p.m. 212
1967 MUSTANG 289 AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, power brakes. Must sell. 
TelePliune 762-8397. 212
1966 WHITE CHEV BISCAYNE. 
283. Approximately 4S.OO0 miles, 
owner. Telephone 764-4681.
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1969 B.S.A. 250 STARFIRE, showroom 
condition, only 3,000 miles. See a t 2003 
St. Andrew’s Dr. or telephone 762-3991 
after 4:30 p.m. *15
200 CC TRIUMPH STREET SCRAMB- 
ler. Excellent shape. Faster than 350 
Yamaha and 440 Victor at Westbank 
scramble. $223. 763-2228. 212
1965 SUZUKI 50 CC AUTOMATIC. IN 
good condition. $73. Telephone 763-6117.
■ 217
HONDA 90 TRAIL BIKE. U K E  NEW. 
Low mileage. Telephone 763-4829. 212
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
JIODEL "T "  '26, FIVE WINDOW FORD 
coupe. Good general condition. Ideal 
for restoration. May be seen in lane, 
behind 815 Martin' Ave. Best offer. T91e- 
phone .762-0361 alter 5 p.m. 212
NEED SPARE PARTS? WRECKING 
1953 Chevroltt. Good tires, rim s, trans­
mission, radio, etc. Telephone 763-4409.
' 216 '̂
1962 OLDS FOUR DOOR HARDTOP, 
rebuilt automatic and motor. $795. 1963 
Triumph. Spitfire. $393. 15 foot travel 
trailer. $995. Telephone 768-5415 or 
762-6596. M, W. F , 220
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
WANTED FOR PRE-SCHOOL HARD 
of hearing children. Kolowna. part 
time qualified teacher of. deaf, or 
qualified experienced kindergarten tea­
cher, mid AprU - end of Jane, morn­
ings. Telephone 763-4180. 214
RELAXED, PLEASANT BABY SIT- 
ter, two days per week. Bankhead area. 
Telephone .762-0753 -. 213
TWO PAIR PLEATED BEIGE DRAP- 
size 56” X 85”, ' one pair 23” x 85’"
Like hew. Telcphortu 762-6641. 213
BOY'S BASEBALL SHOES. SIZE a',4. 
like . new condition. Telephone 762-5046 
alter 4 p.m. 213
SMITH-CORONA ELECTRIC ADDING 
machine, as .new. Telephone 762-4464.
'  213
WANTED BABY SITTER TO COME IN. 
Rutland area. Live in or out. Tele­
phone 765-6650. : 212
1965 VOLVO, MODEL 122S. 63.000
miles, radial Michtlin XAS, Dunlop 
SP '44. Cibie. top canditloh. 0^-aer re­
grets to seU. Telephone 763-3360.’ . tt
1969 CHEVROLET IMPALA CUSTOM 
coupe. 350 ou. in. V-8. 3 speed auto­
matic, fully equipped. Telephone 764- 
4113 after 6 p.m., 216
SACRIFICE AT $1,500, 1966 IMPALA 
lour door hardtop, automatic. '233, V-8 
power steering, power brakes, radio. 
Telephone 762-7219. 215
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
l.Ml’ACT GUN, DR.. INGERSAL 
Rmul electric and socket, near new. 
Telephone \ 703.5538. 212
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON HALF 
acre lot. Winfield area. Telephone 766. 
2661. 216
WISH TO PURCHASE A MOTEL, 
Write to Box C 413. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, stating price. 216
FOUR BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE, 
four year.i old, Central location. Trio- 
phone 763-2398. 214
BY OWNER, VLA SIZED LOT OFF 
Barice Hoad. Good terms avallalilo. 
Telephone 763-3737. . , 214
LOTS FOR S.4LE ON RUTLAND UD., 
75' X 129'. all utilities available, $3,060, 
Telephone 765-7125. 213
LOT, 89' X 168', IN IDEAL RESIDENT- 
lal area on VasUle Road. Good domestic 
water. Telephone 702-73-10, 213
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS. 
92.5’ X145', Near Khooli. Fully ser 
viced. Telephone 762-4644, M. W. F, If
, NEW LISTING 
LOMBARDY PARK 
^Xwo bedrooms up nnd one 
down, double fireplnce; 2 
J^ tb s , bay window, luHy 
IHiiuiscapcd, rec room, l-o* 
ented on Ijiwson Avenue. 
7Si';, mortRRKe. t'uU Price 
$3l,90fl,00. MUS.
ROYAL TRUST
218 noriiard Avenue 
Phone 2-j-uO
W. J, fiuUlvna . . . . . .  2-2.502
A. Pennon  .......- 8-.5830
IJ. J. MUlir . 3-5051
BUILDERS* SPECIAL! lAlMBARDY 
Park. 10% down payment on largo 
new 2 bedroom home, Immediate occu­
pancy, Qosa to acliools and ahopptng. 
$23,300. Spring Vallay —Two bedroom 
homo. Occupancy June 1. Many axiraa, 
$19,900. To view theao homaa, lalaphone 
763-4937, *'5
FROM BUILPER. THREE BEDROOM 
home .In city, NHA financing. To view 
enU 762-70,56, 712
1 BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME WJ'HI 
garnga, flraplaca and oil furance, hna 
eeparata outalde baiement entrance, 
Basement flnlahed with two more bed- 
rooma. rumpu! room and utility room, 
Cloae to high achool and ahopplng. Tela 
phone 765-6602, Sl»
BY OWNER. NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex, Telephone 702-6194, li
22. PROPERTY WANTED
ACREAGE WANTED -  TRADE 1969 
Pontiac, 12,000 milei. Telephone 763 
3009. - 212
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
1700 SQ. FT. OF LIVING SPACE, ALL 
on one floor, rock fireplace up and 
down, 3 bedrooma, I'z, bath, family 
room, finished activity room. Chooaa 
own interior drcorallng. O’eCi NHA 
mortgage. Telephone 763-3310.
,\i, r ,  8. II
Office Space For Rent
Air conditioned 
.Apply Bennetts’ Store, 
Bernard Ave.. Kelownn.
Telephone 762-2001
M, W. F 222
COURIER PATTERNS
Printed Pattern
90 ACHE FARM WITH NEW UIXUIIY 
2 bedrimin hnma, Oyer 2000 feel of at- 
IracUve river Imntaga, Preiantly hay 
and potato cropa. Line of machinery. 
Ideal lor registered alock or develop- 
inenl polenUal. Paved roada. power, 
telephone. Only 20 mlire frum town, 
I'rfce 8130,(HH) requires $38,000 In hsndle. 
(IihkI Isrms to sultsble Imycr. Call l>*n 
EInnrston, Inlsnij Reilly Ltd,, 703- 
4400 eves; 764-2268. '-HI
UOIIBES FOR BALK WITH $1,000 IK)WN 
psymcnli, Full hisementi. carpeting, 
cevamloe and many other leamrea. 
Rrasmar Cnnilructlon Ud. Telephone o(- 
lica 762 0.1201 attar houra, 783-3810, if
SPAaOUs'TO'O b1 ^ ^  
eight yeara old, pins large revenue 
suite downstairs, Close to Balaway. 
Prtre 822,000. Apply 806 Martin Ava,. 
Mr Ula^hoae )68-3325, >U
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
JO’ X CO’, llylnK qiiartcra nvall- 




BEST mOMK IN THE DISTRICTI I 
Near Capri sl̂ opplng. Churches all 
round. NSW t\% yesrs.i 1170 a<t. R. Plu« 
co-npletsly finliheit ground luvel hsit- 
ment. 3 Isrgs butroomi, 1.1x71 living 
geom, nreplar*. lorroai dining tisom, 
Jssiga hllehen. tsUng sres; rec. n««n 
^ |\jl with liiepisre, Mr r,m'ldl>w'»d. 
AUsrhed gsrsge. grounds Me beaull. 
fully Isndsfsped. <ofl<rele psUo snd 
strtlS. Thi* K..ms ts esreutionsUy well 
b.iiH. O'er 7.SOO sq. It, of UvlBg arsa. 
Iis a rest g.Mul b*ry at 611,000. AUrse* 
m e  terms rsll .Msios Johnson. Inlsml 
RfsIH l t d .  ;s) (too. t ie s  7<j.n»6 ,
M)vr ;> MonujM.i;. iiiRi.t. nri>
ixuints upstsirs. wsM to will in itxini 
l-etm, flrsplsre IKiwnstsira hss lire. 
lU'-o in reireslloa riom, Isrga lod-
iisim...h.ieheneiis.hslhiemw. »-><k
I I r.'im.' si-use* *nd s<|>sfsle eivlri.l.-e 
l . i ; s  l-u SI U H  I heriy ( trsrroi West
(iln-mue sres I'ud arm 
Irirrs lin.i**) cssh, haisOia iBOitisge. 
tfsphoeo 7M*7»» we $tl
MOR8C AREA. VIEW NEW i  
hwma. L shsped estpeled In lag 
ad -dtaiag rswsw. rumpus room, I fn-e
€
811.800. Ai.Mntrr iix. acres with
nsar ntw •mall tog bungalow in West 
hank view arsa. Dirk Slesla 76l'14nil, 
Kslowna Really Ltd , Wsstliank, MIM.
I l l
ttALIi;''.on’ TRADE,n«BVENUK*llOMK' 
downtown KeloWna. 81,.100 equity. Will 
•crept I*’* acrssge ag part psymeal. 
Tsls|>bona 762-300$, II
B»ll|]uF,H'i” H(>>rK7” l7)T 71x127.”
|ng roum. 13x16, w/w esriM)t, . dining 
room. 8x10. good lisa Utthen with aat- 
log area. 3 bldronmi. Full lisssmenl 
roughed Iq lor extra rooms This home 
|x prievd low, asking 110.400. tl la 
well hull! h«ma, Terms can b« ar­
ranged. To slew rsll Tsui Plerron 
Mains Johnson, Inland Raslly U d., 
7624100, 111
TRAflf: ciuR KOt irv  IN YFAR 'o C n  
laruu bedrsMsm Bom* lull lutssnisml 
iwiia ssirs Iwdioom*. -rsrpnii. lem snt 
iirisr-ssy. on large tsirntr l>q in lloUy 
dell BubdivlMnn lor equity In threw Istd- 
room tuintshod moMIe home. - Rept$ 
Boa C ilt, The Ksluwaa Dally Cuunev,
III
FIVE A( »6:a PU1A. gUAMs ROUUNQ.
Westhsnk.' with esse aeywsw to 1. 
suodes-a so j (si|iMl lo r  d« u . ls ! IseiliUes, srh.«>ls. And •S ler, power at j geuHs salt R sm  Ben»«o at
ask for MR. DION
tf
MODERN OFFICB (ll*,tCK. FROM 175 
In 8100 niunihly, |)nwiilown Ineallnn, 
Coovenllsol pithing. Tileidiona anssvnri 
lag and lerrstarisl isrvira avallabln, 
Call at Orehtrd City Prsss niillding, 
1446 Ellis M. nr lelephnnn 762 20ft. If
FOR RENT BMAI.I. IIIHMSHED OP. 
lice, main street. I'enllrlon, 8.10,00 per 
month. Inriudei heal. Iliht, air mndlllon. 
Inf, phone answering. Coll Inland Realty 
Ud., Tnl-ttoo, lull Jurome. If
RLTl’niN a FOR RENT ZDNI'D FOR
t u  XdieiA\IVlset)2it
COTTON PUT-OVERS
Mo.st sma.shiiiK liKik - - Rrent 
over sklrlB, pants, (IresscH.
Rummer’s newest. protUost 
pnt-over Is tlie Incy, crocliet 
vest or coat. Use 3 strands cot­
ton taken loKcther wltli blR 
hook --  quick easy! I’nttei'a 
f)94; sizes 10-20: 40. 42 Ind
I-TITY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for ench pat­
tern -•  mill 15 cents for encli 
pnttern for flrst-elnss innUInK 
nml speelai hnmillnK — to I.iima 
Wheeler, rare of The Kelowna 
Dally Conrler, Needlecnid 
Dept., CO Front 81. W., Toronto, 
Print plainly 1’ A T 'I' H R N 
NUMBKII. your NAME and
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man righta act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color, nntlbnaUly. ances­
try. place of origin or against, 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 63 years unless the discrimi­
nation-is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
CHEF WANTED FOR LOCAL REST- 
ourant. Full time employment. Tele­
phone 762-2412 or write Boron Restaur 
ant, 1570 Water St., Kelowna. tf
1953 STUDEBAKER F O U R  DOOR 
sedan. In working order. $98: With 1970 
licence. Telephone 762-0067 after 6:00 
p.m, -. 212
1968 PONTUC SEDAN. V-8. AUTO 
malic. 44,000 miles. Excellent condi­
tion. Mu.it soil, Sacrifice-^81750. Tele­
phone 762-0074. . 214
1968 FORD FAIRLANE 300. FASTBACK 
V-8, four speed, bucket seats. Eiccel- 
lent condition. Telephone Rod at 702- 
6498 after 7 p.m. 214
1969 HURST 340, BARRACUDA, posl 
traction, dual point ignition, glass belt 
tires. Telephone 763-3300 days. 76^6436 
alter 6:00 p.m. 214
'64 CHEVELLE MALIBU, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, six standard. $1005. Telephone 
762-4841. M. W, F. tf
WANTED: 8.23x15. 6 HOLE,
truck rims,, telephone 7624)842.
CHEV
212
1968 FORD ECONOLINB WINDOW Van. 
Excellent condition. New tires, heater, 
padded dash, $2J!S0. Will consider trade 
of ear or a good 16* boat and trailer. 
CaU Wm. Kohut a t 763-4101 or 762-2053.
CIS
1969 CHEVROLET VAN HALF TON. V-8, 
9.000 miles, one owner, heavy duty tus- 
pension. Standard transmission. Like new 
condition. Telephone 765-7765. 316
1983 FORD HALFTON HEAVY DUTY 
truck In excellent cooditioa. Four speed 
transmission, 240 cubic inch six cylinder. 
Telephone 765-5409. if
1962 MERCURY HALF TON. $600, OR 
trade for egr of equal vilue. Telephone 
763-4394 evenings. 1161 Centennial Cres.
' 316
1964 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
wide box. Motor recently'overhanled. 
New paint. $990. Telephone 765-S438.
213
1966 CHEVROLET HALF TON. $1300: 
1069 Datsun truck: 50" rotoUlter. like 
hew. Telephone 762-7434. tf
1962 INTERNA'nONAL HALF TON, 
mechanically tops, $450, Telephone 
Harold Lindsay 762-2731. 216
41 PASSENGER BUS. PASSED MOTOR 
Carriers* InspccUon, $5,000. Telephone' 
767-2842. 214
1063 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. INTER- 
natlonal Scoot, Good condition. To view 
telephone 762-3273 evenings. 212
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN. MOTl- 
voted by desire to give professional 
service and with a  good aalea record, 
wanted by. local well established office. 
Basic non-refundable rifawing account 
considered for qualifying applicant. 
Write Box C3D2. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. All Inquiries atrlcUy conllden- 
tlal. M. W. F, 226
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
ACTIVE COMMISSION SALES AGENT 
calling deportment drug and . grocery 
trade! to handle quality linen of panty 
hose. Apply P.O. Box 1807. Victoria, 
B.C, ■ , 2 1 2
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
CEMENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work I patching, repair.' etc., by 
hour dr contract, Telephone Gns. 765- 
7783. , .
MOTHERS. DAY CARE IN MY HOME, 
dally or weekly, any age,, Trgnsporta- 
tlnn can be arranged. , Telephone 762- 
6373. 217
WILL BABY-SIT PRESCHOOLER IN 
my home. Mission aren. Telephone 7li1- 







12x,')4 Imperial 2 Bdm.
12x54 linperlBl 3 Bclm, Jack 
and Jill.
12x46 Imperial 2 Bdm, 





1963 FORD GALAXIE, BUto- 
mallc.
1966 FORD MUSTANG. 289, 
1969 Hlectrlc Start, 18 H.P. 
SKIDOO,
SNOWCRUISF.II, 1.5 1|,P,, slan- 
dar(V,
.STUDENT WISIIICS AFTER SCHOOL 
employment. riiUitiUlng amall gnrdens, 
lawns, odd Jobs, etc, Telephone 765- 
6477 nr 769-6120, 213
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work, Telephono 762-6404 alter 3
JUST ARRIVED
SEE THE 24 X 44 DOUBLE-WIDIC MOBILE HOME. 
JUST LIKE A REAL HOUSEi
B IG
-40 pitRCfi. uvi'r '.’(«) (IOBi8i)9, 3 
Mnxtnil. MM xquife DH "q Ellis M i iiatlcrusl Killt ('t'Oi'IlH
Good lecsnoe, Axsd.hl. Jue. I, GnlUOldPr.
' iwenvr, Make Uiy», Rifl». 50c 
M-UE Complete AfKl>»n Book
phon* 7S17«77 slier 5 n m.
OFI'K K AM) WARf.MOUhh. 
fee r*hf. ths Csprl l.)ec»rlr hulMIng, 
IIM »t Paul H4. Telephoqt 7*2 1940. If
paons $;'hs*lr,- P'.v,f/!*rx I Id ,
\
UMALI. OrriCK. DOWNtOWN IXH'A
tleq k*h P 'l month tM W rrjig am '.cn 
availshls. T*l*ph"ns i«i411»
23. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
gpECIAl.TV SKoi* d e a ijn 'o  in 
sromrq's iwtslnal deafras and lm|H.n*d 
Itsflia. gift*)art and Js*«Dsrv. Full price 
gIf.Miq (litsrsel**d •ln«k st HAM For
9 3 2 6  SIZES 10'/2.22'/j
ONE HOUR MARVEL
Sew it in non I'Dur one 
mornlivf!, wear it in the nfter- 
nounl .luHi two main paltein 
piirtn -- |H)llnh it off with brli{hl 
l)iiuliii»{. Hurry, «eiKi!
I'nn lfd  I’liitciu 9:i26: New 
Half Sizes lO'k, 13'i. 14'4, 16'.4. 
lfl',2, 20''J, I’’-!''.'- Size 14(V <)>'•*> 
37) lakes 2',k yds, 45-In, '
lEVENTY-FIVE CEN'TS '75e)
ADDRESS i'» '’‘' ‘f'*'
loVn 11;.,., ft f’ndiino f<ir r»eh pattern -add  15 ernta 1970 Nee.llenuft C ataloil ,,rki.cln3 »
mallinc 'ind .iperini hnndllna;, 
nritniio icMdenti add 4c gales 
lax, Pnni plainly SI/.E, NAME, 
M)1)UE.S.S and STYLE NUM- 
BKU.
Send ' nnler to MARIAN 
.MAIITIN, caie nf 'Die Kelownn 
Dally rourlPT, Piittcm Dept, 60 
Eront St. W., Toronto.
Big, new sprinB-Btimmer pat­
tern cntnloR. 11 gtylen, freo jMit. 
tern cou|-K)n. 50c Ingt.int Ss'winff 
ew Ifxlav. near tomorrow.
- m a r v e lo u n  a f i ih a n i  fis tiio n d , 
pillow,*, lia b y  Rifi«. m o r e i  $1,09 
•*50 I n s t iu i l  G i f u  IVk k fdc, 
,"'B<h)k of 16 J  f(v R n i,x  i k 
T o r h e t ,  liciv. w e a v e  hook fiOc 
B ook  o f  12 P r iz e  A fg h a n s . 60c 
B ook N o. 1—16 S u p e r b  (JullU . 
Wc I)or>k No, 2—M tise u m  tju ilts  
a re ,  o u tsIn n illn R  qu(ll«
$>«.
• ' . prepsgty. Dsrh Bts*ta, 7«$4«$* Ksl*x>ual»r ds>s si iSM iu
If ReaKy IM . Weatbaak. M L $. t i f  I Lid
I .krisxd l1*sMi
f ll i lO e .
-  17 r iu U . IJtKik m-  r ln . w e  t  
10.' Dork No 3™Quilt.x (or Yrr- SI, Ii «iniit Fn-hion Dool- - 
lav ’s Living, 15 tnuqiic qoilis j vhal-lo.vxenr ann'ver*, at i eg
C A R P E N T E R  W O R K  OK ANY K IN D  
dona a t  rea so n ab le  r n le s .  F o r  f re e  *sll. 
m a le  Irlephono  76,1-6«7ll. JTI
hom e, d a lly  or w e e k ly , 'a n y  a g e , T ra n s-  
p in in llim  can  be u ri'M iged , T rle p h o n s  
762-63'i.I, ' 'Z16
F iiiai-x ilT A .S siN fL  P A IN ’liN O , CAR- 
pen lcr work, Ite an o n sh le . 'rs ic iilione  
7(12-5957, 216
l * A i N T i N ( ~  ‘iN f E l t l O H  A ND 'iCX- 
I tr lo r , F re e  e i l im a le s .  T a lep liona  K,Z. 
I 'a lm tn g , 781-5278, lit, W , F , If
JOU RN EY M A N  C A R I’E nT e R W ANT’k 
Job fo r nnv k ind  o l i r p i iu l l o n .  Tele- 
phone 782-6754. 214
houses, hsirpirnl r(Hims, etc,, by inn- 
irsci. Telephone 76?,-879(1, 214
wru7nA nYKi'r~rTvE i)AV~WEkK in
m y ho m e , 795 B e rn a rd  Ave, T elephone 
783.2761. M  .2 1 3
iii*iuNo"Ni*E<:jALi wii.i, ,do vouii
fencing . C((rli«, a ld ew a lk s . • « ',  T rie- 
phone 7C'2'((]'i4. 213
CREiirr til F u . 'h T 'n  wuii i
y e e re  expe rience  ilexirex lo ll | l n i s  rm - 
|iloyiiien(, T rlep h o n e  76'i ii'.(3’l, 213
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
Kt'aNdI nTj at BTIID OKANAfiAN
D endy No. 481.134. l l e s i . l r iM l  U iie ile l 
H orse, K oilrrt l!«17 • llr lg li l h 'd r c l  ■ 
15-2 h in rtx , Meed h y i My t r x s s  D endy  
J r ,  No, 19IKI AAA. i 'l i rm e r  W o r ld 's  
C h s ipp ion  fleco ril R o lilrr , f o t i la i i i  
Ted Z s t r ,  R 11, 4, K e ln « .i i ,  7 8 1 4J31.
M. W . N, 2W
r v i o  v r . n v  G O O D  r i d i n g  i io iu iE f l .  
g en lle , lively. O ne 8 y e e r  o ld  m e re  13 
li s n d i . O ne I  y e s r  o ld , s l l i s . l l x e  s r ld  
tog ,' I I  haoile. 'I s l rp lo o is  s t r n i n a s ,  'If* 
2I«3. 314
WIIlidAMAMEII 1‘1'l'l'IF.Ii, Ri;GlhTKn 
ed, dawormtd, lall'wed, first liioru- 
laMon. Esctflsnl fcuairre aisd eh»« pnui. 
p«ie, Telephon# «7  M47, Roy Oervaie, 
lloi 147, OksAtgea FslU, H U. I l l
n i i i . i M i  w im i  k T i i i ; « d  w iA N D A n i)  
( Innclo lU s, 78 le m s le x , 7 m s l* « . Ile« l
WILL CONSIDER TRADE ON MOST OF ABOVE UNI'I'S
Located on Hlfihwuy 97 Norlli lictwccn Valley Fruit Stand and 
lluimlKiiiiV Rurger KiiiK,
212
I|h:0 1(1’ X .'ll* «II.ENH,M,E IN exciiTlcnt 
ciinilllldni Iwo nr three bedrooms, wllh 
(ir, without furnltiire, Tel^pliona Vii:i. 
,'i’/24 aller 4 p.iii, K
Tiiucen hav Mtiniuc h o m e  p a r k ,
H|i»cex avn|lslile, 131 per month. All 
fscllltiri, Telephone 7WI-3343 or' 7C8- 
.1818 l(
PARADIHK FAMILY TRAILIOR I'ARIl 
tin Okanagin l.ekb, Lnke side lole. 
Children welcema. No pels. Telephone 
788.9459, , If
NOW OPEN
Kclownn',3 Newcfit Mobile Home 
Park. All fncilllics. rccrcalioii 
hall, plu.s cable TV in the 
fiilure. Adiil'.K onl.v. No pets, 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy, 97S 
For rcflcrvntlonn call 762-8237
If
»Ol ' fiRurc tipx! Onlv II.
FOR «.\EF, ~ 8 FT. .SECURITY STYLE 
r-nmper, Only 4 yenrs old In oxcsllent 
comiaion. Incl(i(l*i Ihes* leslurest 
Marine flushing toilet udh lirg s  hniding 
tank,- nn  volt electric refrigerator 
cooler 1 three burner propane renge) 
new aet of remper Jocks. Coma and liava 
a liMik, Only 8U(«1,M, Telcphonii, 761- 
213I, 212̂
HIAWATHA MOnil.F. HOME PARK, 
Gnlel. clean and near lha luka, Adulia 
only, Nn pels. Space# avallsblg elend- 
ard, dnnbla wide, nr holiday all*. I.ehe- 
shnin Bd. Telephone 'Ji:i-24I2,
M. r ,  8, If
sif A TifA^irit a'i ler"* c<7iT» f  "* iTtT >7 T no
pels) Children allowed, acrosa from 
Rotary Bea(l(, new apneet avallahit 
all extras Telephnaa 783-7li7g
M. P. 3, If
NEW~4g'x»»' imuBLirTlviTiirM obiLE 
home, completely let up ss-llh ixlrs 
sloraga liullding, unfurnished »r partially 
lurnUhrd. Talephona erwner 781'5U1.
_        2̂15
ONE BOI4TK TBAILKH, DROP DOWN 
type, liilly Inanlated, cltcirte-ally »p*r- 
alod, sim i, refngrrator, healer,- site- 
trie brakes. Csn Us ssen at 1478 Her- 
irnM nr lelsplhMa 782 3338. t i l
i i i td ^ n ' X ' n ' '  FHTA ~ v iu .A ~  wixii
perch: net ap |q iraller reurt. W a *7‘ 
Cemmodor*. Iwq badeMwiW (Nin* 12* n 
44* Irucheas, fwa bedreem. Holiday 
Trailer Court, Tefsphnaa 7*1 KW«. U
Tfa »2*^GuTBErU' LT) iT i  MONIIIS
by one aduli. View at L‘d *d, Oksns
FflRD TIIAVEL W.KION, POI',1'1* 
lool, xleciis lour, all cumplng (n('lllllcs, 
A't conitlllon, Telsphona 781-8871.
217
FAiritmV IIUll.T OLDER MODEL lU 
fool cainprr innonlrd. oil a 1959 Doilge- 
V 8 'one loni complrle iinll 11(123. 'Irle> 
phona 518-4191, ArnisIKuig. 71*
17 FOOT 1964 TEEPEE THAII.EII, 
fully eiiuippsd, (ilir|i< eight, Full price 
II5(KI, Ptopanp Isnks Incloded. <lo'sl 
rondlllon, Telephons 'lU't'WH, 7(3
It FOOT IIOf.lDAVl f u r n a c e . 
toilet, ehowsr, sleeps il«. storage lank, 
pisssuih water, liss sverylhlng. Like 
nnv, t v m .  ^Telephons 7«2JSl74. ^  214
RKAI. GOOD CONDITION TKAII.I II, 
(sn lie used lor ramping or litlllly, Tele, 
phone 785 «7t. 21*
10* X 52* GENKBAL MOnn.K HOME. 
1 yesra old. Excellent eimdUlon, Tele- 
phime 713 225$ efler 8:20 p in. 211
ipca 11x44 GENFIIAI. 'r itA II.H l FOR 
sale, 7*lsphooe 7x3 fil.V 3(1
lafa'cArixH'fMzO 19*1 .1** irw o jjk d -
yimm, 'IsIsptMxee 783-7349. 311
Tr.N'f CAMPKrI n bfjoiMXINwVioNT 
7%t»|ibam 7i»-iiaf aner did* p m. 111
oO er a i r e p l f d  ( i m u n  «  N « k f l .  B R . g a n  M elut* t r a i l e r  U lla g e ,  le lep lm o *  
I R im er R osd , S e io " "  T s le ih o q s  111- 1 784 8707. O^ly )» (e re t* ed  p e o p le  a*ed
ixoS 111 ] apply. 214
M ORE C lAS S IR ED  
O N  P A G E
I
4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS. 49. LEGALS A TENDERS
:U FT. BOAT A!tD TBAItEB. fiO h.p. 
•IcctrSe (tart Gala motor osd oontroU. 
Cpecdoaxtcr and UcbozneUr. Boat>ta ^  
caBoa tank. Convertible top. Price 
fUOO or trade lor travel trailer. Tele* 
pbom 7SMI08. ■ U
M TOOT THEBMOOUtSS. CAPACITY 
IttO ponsdi. 29 tkp. Mcroiip 299. 
Edbelaw tUt' trailer. Good u  acw (or 
ball price. TdepboM lom a  after 3:00 
P-m. U
BVi FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT. 23 H.P. 
Evlnrade motor and trailer. Ideal for 
ablins and fiabinK. like sew etmdlfion. 
Telepbone T$M£e6. lU
TBKBHO GUSS BOAT. ISf U-i 
avocado creea bnD. SO'Merenry. excel* 
teat eonditloa. Ttieph^ 7e2-«£Jl aftpr
9 pja. 2lit
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA Aurri0.\ DOME KEGU 
Ur aalea every Wc<.*oetday. 7:00 p.m. 
.We pay caab (or complete esUtea and 
taottxebold contenU. Telepbone T65d«7. 
Beblnd tba. Drive-In Tbeatre. Blslnray P7 North . U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
The Corporation of the 
District of Peachland 
TENDERS INVITED 
Tenders are invited for the 
Application and Supply of 
Coat of Light Oil on Municipal 
Roads for the suppression of 
dust during the coming sum­
mer.
For full particulars, apply to 
the undersigned.








Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, Room 108, Hunter 
Building, Ottawa, Ontario, 
m ark ^  “Tender for leaw of 
breakwater — Peachland” will 
be received up to 3 PJiL EJST 
April 24,1970, tor leasing of the 
breakwater a t PeacUaild, Brit­
ish Columbia.
The lease shall be for a term 
not exceeding three (3) years, 
commencing on May 1, 1970, 
upon , such terms and conditions 
as may be agreai upon under 
the provision of Section 16 of 
the Harbour and Piers Act 
To be considered, tenders must 
be for an amount not less than 
$1.00 per annum, plus 15% of 
the gross revenue derived from 
the use and management of the 
facilities.
Further information may be ob­
tained brom the District Man­
ager, Marine Services Base, 
Department of Transport, Box 
1180, Victoria, B.G. .
The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
R. J . D. Brown,
Acting Chief, Purchases & 
Contracts.
Ratland, WinOdd, Ojanui, PeacMaod. Wiestbaak
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49. LEGALS & TENDERS
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
BULMAN LAKE DAM 1970 
INSTRUCTIONS TO’ BIDDERS 
INVITATION:
1. Sealed tenders in duplicate 
will be received by the Secre­
tary, Glenmore Irrigatioh Dis­
trict, 1481 Water Street, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, uP to 
12 noon P.D.S.T. May 8th, 1970 
for the construction of a dam 
and appurtenant works at Bui' 
man Lake, Tenders will be open­
ed at the District office. Glen- 




2. Plans and specificatiols are 
available at the office of the 
Secretary on deposit of $50.00, 
Any explanation desired by bid­
ders regarding the meaning or 
interpretation of the Drawings 
and Specifications, must be re­
quest^  from the Engineer in 
writing and with sufficient time 
allowed for a reply to reach 
them before the submission of 
their bids. Oral explanations or 
Instructions given before the 
award of the contract will not 
be binding. '
The Engineer, W. R. Hatfield 
P. Eng., of 687 Vancouver Ave­
nue, Penticton, B.C., or his rep­
resentative, will be available at 
the District’s office in Glenmore 
at 9:00 A.M. bh April 21st and 
22nd, 1970, Should any bidders 
come to visit the site on other 
than these days he will* NOT be 
available at other times unless 
. 22nd, 1970. Should any bidders 
ask for an appointment.
TENDER DEPOSIT:
3. The tender must be accomp 
anied by Security:
(i) cither a bid bond in the 
amount of ten (10) per 
cent of the bid,
. or
(il) a certified cheque in the 
amount of ten (10) per 
cent of the total tender 
■made out in favor of the 
Glenmore Irrigation Dls- 
' trlct.
C. E, SLADEN—Secretary.




NOTICE is hereby given . that 
creditors and others having 
daims against the Estate of 
Ferdinand . Fuchs, Deceased 
formerly of the City of Kelowna 
in the Province of British Col­
umbia are required to send full 
particulars of such claims to 
the undersigned Executors, care 
of their Solicitors a t 1630 Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, British . Col­
umbia on or before May 12 
1970* after which date the as 
sets of the said Estate will be 
distributed, having regard only 
to the claims that have been 
received,
Joseph Herman Fuchs 
Frederick William Fuchs 
Karl Ferdinand Fuchs 
Executors
Gies, Salloum, Doak & 
Company 
Solicitors
D I S T R i a  P A G E  I C o - O p e r a t i o n  Is  K e y n o t e j
T o  C o m m i s s i o n s  S u c c e s s '
M U S IC A LLY S P EA K IN G
Vocalists T h rillin g  
A t  Fe stiva l Fin a ls
By BETHEL STEELE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS’ 
AND OTHERS 
JAMES CASEY, DECEASED 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
Creditors and Others having 
claims against the Estate of 
James Oasey* Deceased, form­
erly of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia are required to send full 
particulars of such claims to 
the undersign^ Executrix care 
of their SoUcitors a t  1630 Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, British Colum 
bia, on’or before the 12th of 
May, 1970, after which date the 
assets of the sai(l Estate will 
be—distributed, having regard 
only the claims that have 
been received.
ESTHER MAUDE CASEY 
Executrix 
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK & 





Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 762-4445
A week of solid music making is a bit much even for 
this column but I would not have missed a ^  of the festi­
val I did get to for anything. I intraded picking up where I 
left off but instead shall work backwardls since one of the 
most thrilling performances of the whole festival happened 
Saturday afternoon and in a classT sneaked into away from:
the battle of the bands. .
The class Was vocal. Folk Song . > . open and the win­
ner was Katy Ketebuin giving a superb and priceless per­
formance of Lord Rendal and Roast Beef of Old England. 
She accompanied herself on the guitar.
Of the class Mr. Bushby stated this was a  very inter­
esting class, that some of the performers were very good, 
that true folk singing demanded a completely different 
approach and style than ordinary singing and very few 
well trained and accomplished musicians were capable (>t 
participating in the art.
Of the singer it demanded the voice be good and tuneful 
and every word must be heard so that we can sit back and 
relax and enjoy ourselves. He stated Katy did give all the 
requirements , and thanked her for. her performance. Be­
fore she started Mr. Bushby called out to her . . .  “AH 
right Kathleen, make my mouth water.” Instead sang 
Lord Rendal first and made us all w e^ . 'The mouth water­
ing came after. 8he received 90 marks for each song.
Katy won the $150, Monica Craig Fisher Memorial Schol­
arship for piano which demanded a mark of over 80 in three 
of the compulsory Mozart or Haydn, Bach, Beethoven, 
Chopin, Modern Music plus the sight reading, open class. 
She also won the Harris $15 Canadian Composers scholarship, 
won the Harris $15 Canadian Composers scholarship.
Katy’s performance in the folk song class showed her 
well as pathos and sensitivity.
I spent the morning at the piano workshop with Mr. 
Harrison. He demonstrated the techniques of freedom in 
playing the piano as wall as the niceties of the meaning 
of accent in rhythm. Also, all week Mr. Harrison stressed 
the importance of using the whole body in playing. That 
before you go down you must go up and that you never 
know “how much until you try too much” .’ All of which 
makes much sense to the initiated and should prove food 
for thought to the uninitiated. Friday afternoon Mr. Harrison 
had demonstrated how the Debussy ’ . . . Dr. Gradus Ad 
Parnassum made use of all the different piano touches thus 
pointing out there was more to piano plajring than just 
putting one’s hands on the keys and playing tiie notes*
As I stated in the lart column Wednesday was mainly 
vocal in that the other vocal thrills took place then* I refer 
mainly to the 16-year-old boy soprano . . . Bob Stewart of 
Nelson . . . singing Rejoice Greatly from the Messiah in 
the Junior Sacred, under 20. In awarding him the Jirnior 
Vocal Championship cup Saturday night Mr. Bushby stated 
both he and Mr. Harrison, coming from tiie land of great 
, cathedral singing, with their musical back^ound were 
justified in . . considering this voice the most incredible 
voice we have ever heard in a oby.” In the Wednesday 
adjudication Mr. Bushby stated . . . . “This is truly remark­
able from this young man . . . it might have been a mature 
soprano . . * a remarkable voice and performance.” And 
again Saturday night he told the large audience the voice 
had everything . . . good voice, phrasing, breathing, inter­
pretation and well handled coloratura.
T h e r e  is ino doubt Mr. Bushby’s reputation attracted the 
Nelson group to the Penticton festival. The teacher . , . 
Mrs. T. J. S. Ferguson is famous and respected among 
musicians in Canada. It was an honor u meet her. She had 
with her a blind protegee . . . Patricia Palmer who charmed 
us with a beautiful soprano voice,, of which Mr. Bushby 
stated . * . “This is 'a  joy to-listen to . . . a very fine voice 
with a very fine technique.” •
Then we heard Terrence Davies of Okanagan Falls in 
the Operatic; open class singing the • Gelida Manina from 
Boheme. He 'was told he had given a , very good performance. 
Saturday night he _arid Patricia battled it out for the senior 
vocal championship. Mr. Davies won the championship. 
There was no doubt in the minds of the adjudicators.
In the only entry in the Beethoven Biceijtenary, other 
instruments than pi^no , . , Robert Berg and Rory O’Don­
nell of Kelowna received a mark of 90 for their playing of 
the Beethoven Flute Duet. Mr, Bushby did not give a public 
adjudication but stated .the two boys would certainly be 
recommended to play in the Beethoven Bicentenary competi­
tion at the coast later this spring. We wish the boys luck 
and congratulate Robert for his scholarship in classes other 
than piano for his playing earlier, in the under 18 woodwind 
class'.
If 1 have missed anyone, my apologies. My coverage 
was mainly the Kelowna highlights and those others above 
and beyond the usual Valley standards; To me the quality 
of the festival is what counts . . . not the. fact of winning. 
And then I really do not think I should try to write about 
something Thaven’t heard. See you ?11 next year at Vernon.
OKANAGAN MISSION —'Ibe 
Okanagan Mission Recreation 
Commission held its first meet­
ing since receiving officUd re­
cognition Ironi Victoria and 
chairman Dr. Russell Fergusim 
outlined briefly tiie short his­
tory of the commission and ito 
evolution from Mod Mothers in 
November. ; '  '
exist­
ing organizations w u  the key­
note of his remarks.
The recreation commissiOa 
belongs to the community and 
the community is the commis­
sion. The ‘executive’ is merely 
that—a body to execute the 
wishes of tiie prople,” he said.
Jon McKinnon, from the 
COpamunity Programmes Bran­
ch, explained a recreation 
commission acts merely as a 
co-ordinator among groups de­
siring to re-create themselves 
through special skills, sports or 
arts. ;
Seven recreation consultants 
are available to 'a c t in a re­
source capacity hi the fields of
drama, adult education, library 
resources, film branch and lead­
ership training.
Leadership training will be 
given hi the various sports and 
recreational skills upon re­
quest. Instructors will hold 
workshops as required.
Grants are avaihible 'With the 
govemihent board matching $1 
to every $2 raised and spent 
i>y the commission.
Mrai ^eanor Geen gave a 
progress report on the coKipera* 
five kindergarten being organ' 
ized. Certain health require­
ments must be met before re- 
gisfration to made final. She 
will meet with the Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall Assoc­
iation executive, AfirU 9 to re­
ceive confirmation necessary 
renovations to the hall be under- 
tflkdle
Roy Kerr reported the Senior 
Citizens had been mwting every 
Wednesday in the Anglican 
Parish Hall since January 
but had ceased for the coming 
season. Thirty-five members 
had attended.
Deane-Freeman showed hiter-1 was .attended by I r ira ^  j
esUng sUdes accompanied by Berton w^^ '
commentary. mates with her a t Kelowna 1 t. * * iSenior Secondary. S e v e r a l
Rick Sherloc^ ^  the t e e n - ^ r e r e  played and Miss
age x e p m ^  Beaton was assisted In opening
tion in toe socid maqy gifts by her s ls to
much enjoyed. He voiced toe Q^cky Beaton.
stow 1 Bcaton has since return, 
to Kelowna, and wlU. foUow-day. wluch is sM  i ^ b l e  to  se-  ̂ ^  marriage to Richard
cure suitable quarters for their U«rton on June 20, make her 
drop-ln centre. ] home here
Orval Gamble for. toe social 
activities reported ah active 
limee months commencing with 
Christmas carpUing, a success­
ful "get acquainted dance” , a 
family social, ceramics lessons
RUTLAND; ^  The Rutland 
Women’s institute met at the 
hoihe of the secretary-treasur­
er, Mrs. R. E. Gunner and the 
treasurer’s report showed the 
institute finances to be in sat­
isfactory condition, with a bal­
ance of $333 in the bank.
This was the final meeting 
prior to the dkanagan Similka- 
meen Women’s Institute Con­
ference in Rutland April 27, 
and much of the meeting was 
devQted to final arrangements.
Between 80 and 90 delegates 
and officials are expected to 
attend.
Part of the program will be a 
ceramics demonstration by Mrs. 
Norman Felty.
On two occasions Col. D
S h o w e r H e ld  
In V a n c o u v e r
A surprise wedding shower 
was held tor Gail Beaton of 
Kelowna at the home of Joanna 
Jones and Kathy Schneider in 
Vancouver recently. The showeiv
A
W E S T B A N K
WESTBANK (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Rowles of West-
I on May 2, at St. 
Church, Vancouver'.
Anselm's
A lady from Winfield will 
knit a sweater on a knitting 
machine at the conference and 
the sweater is to be raffled.
Letters of thanks were re­
ceived from toe Crippled Child­
ren’s Hospital and the Queen 
Alexindria hospital, Victoria.
A letter from the Kelowna 
Hospital Auxiliary asking for 
co-operation a t . thein. fair to be 
held May 20, was also read.
The next meeting of toe In­
stitute will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Donald McNiven May 
13. ■
At this meeting A. M. Thomp­
son of Westbank will show a 
number of colored slides of 
flowers and floral arrange­
ments.
P E A C H L A N D
Mrs. Joseph Gerroux and 
son of Houston Road, Trepan 
ier, are home again after 
month’s holiday in the eas 
where they visited many fam­
ily members and friends in 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Maine.
W ORLD BRIEFS
R e c o v e r e d  I n  A  P a w n  S h o p
BOSTON (AP) — Two violins,
I a Stradivarius and a Guarner- 
ius, valued at $20,000 and $15,000 
respectively, were recovered at 
a pawn shop this weekend fol­
lowing their theft from a hotel 
room. The instruments were re­
ported stolen Friday by Kensley 
Rosen and his wife, Karen, 
members of the touring Minn^
1 apolis Symphony Orchestra.
CHOLERA KILLS 157
DACCA (AP) — Some 157>per- 
I sons have died from cholera in 
three East Pakistan districts in 
the last week, reports Pakistan 
I Press International quoting offi­
cial sources.
NEW REAR VIEW
TOKYO (Reuters) — A Japa- 
I nese company is making a de­
vice called the “backscope,' 
which is placed under a car’s
rear fender and relays its view 
of the road to a screen before 
the driver’s eyes. The firm is 
Iwatani of Osaka.
FORD IN RUSSIA
MOSCOW (AP) — Henry 
Ford II, chairman of Ford 
Motor Co., arrived Sunday for 
talks with the state committee 
for science and technology. 
Ford sources say the company 
is interested in selling products 
to the Soviet Union, which has 
never done any business with 
the American firm.
SHIP SINKS
MESSINA (AP) -  The SOD-ton 
Italian freighter Duizar sank off 
Sicily Monday after; its cargo 
shifted in the hold. Only one 
man of the nine-man crew was 
saved.
wish to announce the en*
ntomfpri**to?^Anril gose™eht of thclr daughter,coders plained ^  prd 23.
PYitiire plans include c j^ jc iay fo rd  6f  toe University of 
pa^es , discussion groups. Sat- British Columbia, Vancouver, 
u r ^ y  movies for toe chUdren, The wedding wiU take place 
and travel groups.
Mrs. Bea Schneider presented 
the report on badminton on be­
half of chairmaa Mike Staple- 
ton and 12 seniors and 38 jun­
iors are participating under the 
instruction of Col. D. Deane- 
Freeman and supervision of 
Mike Stapleton, It is hoped 
when the fall play commences 
there will be more parents vol­
unteer to assist with supervis­
ion.
Dr, Michael Whitaker, for 
sports, reported ladies’ keep 
fit classes fully registered and 
progressing well. Of the boys 
turned out for soccer, Roy 
Price has been able to make up 
three teams and play will com­
mence shortly.
Swimming classes and sum- ! 
mer day school for children are 
being investigated.
Frances Taylor is looking into 
the possibility of girls’ grass 
hockey in the 10 to 13 age 
group.
A tennis club with paying 
membership is being discussed.;
Jogging under the supervision 
of Dr., Doug Pollock may be 
started.
Volleyball and men’s keep 
fit classes tor next winter, are 
being considered. Investigations 
in conjunction with the D. 0. T. 
and RCMP are being made re­
garding the safety of the 
beaches where swimming and 
water skiing take place simult­
aneously.
Unless immediate considera­
tion is given to the matter, the 
community would find itself 
without a green area for a park.
Following a coffee break. Dr.
Ferguson read the constitution 
which was accepted with am- 
mendments.
After considerable discussion, 
it was decided to form a Bri­
tish Columbia 1971 Centennial 
Coinmittee with Jim Maskell as 
chairman and coinmittee mem­
bers J. C, Doak, Greg Withers,
Mrs. Jean Wright, Margaret 
Needham, Nardis Ivens and 
John Surtees. Gary Wilson was 
appointed treasurer.
St
SARNIA; Ont. (CP) -  Panel-
Ists at a weekend pollution sem­
inar gave pos.siinlstic views of 
attempts to clenn.se the environ-: 
ment.
I r o n i c a l l y  the seminar, 
planned by the Sarnia District 
and Labor Council three months 
ago, was licld in n city which 
has become tlm centre of con­
troversy over mercury contami­
nation of fish.
Last week the Ontario govern 
ment announced u ban on all 
fishing in Lake St. Clair and the 
St, Clnlr River on the city's 
, doorstep. Michigan will for­
mally do the same this week.
In odditlon, the Dow Chemical 
of Canada Ltd, plant hero has 
been blamed for liumplng mer­
cury Into the St. Clair River.
However, panelists said Dow 
is not the only source of mer­
cury which has built up In fish 
to a level unfit for human con 
sumption, O t h e r  ehlor-nlkall 
plants and pulp and paper com 
panics which use mercury had 
contributed.
In fact, Prof. John George, a 
zoologist at the University of 
Western Ontario, said mercury 
dumping Into the Great Lakes 
system starts at Thunder Bay 
on t-ako Superior and goes as 
far as Ottawa.
"And we simply do not know 
how much harm has been dope 
by mercury,” he said.
WORRY AROilT OTHERS
Panelists'w ere alarmed not 
only about meCpry contamina­
tion but also aliout other iwllii- 
tlon p(t)blems which arc neither 
c o n L r  0 11 e d nor even known 
•bout.
Prof. Ralph Brlnkluirst, of the 
water mniingement department 
of the University of Toronto, 
told more than 200 persons who 
attended the semtn(ir that "it 
seems that just as wc get action 
on (mo, form of imUutlon, an- 
otlier one crops up."
Another panelist, Glen Paul­
son of the department of blomo- 
( .rine at New York’s Rockefel-
' ilniv^sily, said:
' ’L'-fv.' prr r.n t rf the
. I • 0 (s.r Is un-
utiOAn.’*.
Anthony hfazjoebhl, legisla­
tive director of the Oil, t'heml 
Cal and Atomic WorK'i rs InSer-
450 of the more than 2,500,000
chemicals man has Introduced 
Into the world.
Dr, Allen Nobler, of the Scien­
tists’ Institute for Public Infor­
mation, Monterey, Calif., called 
for harsh and immediate stops 
to combat possible pollution.
WANTS HALT, STUDY
‘.‘There should be a morato­
rium on all ventures like the 
ManhaUan until wc know that 
they are completely safe," ho 
sold, The oil tanker Manhattan 
is oi» Its second exploratory 
cruise into the Arctic.
The contamination of fish In 
Uike St. Clair and the St. Clair 
River was tiic major concern at 
the seminar,
Ray Trombley, president df 
the Lake St. Clair Advisory 
Comnikssion Ii.c., a Mlchlga'n 
organization organized to fight 
iwllutlon, said more than 200,000 
persons would have to find a 
new place for summer recrea­
tion because of the biin on fish­
ing.
Mr. Trombley, a guide on the 
lake for 22 years, said ho thinks 
people may never fish on the 
lake again.
Prof. George said it Is not 
known how long It will take fish 
to cleanse thcm.selves of tl)c 
mercury.
"One thing Is certain,”  ̂ he 
said, “Tlicy'll never get rid of it 
all.*' \
GET BUILDUP
Ho also explained that mer­
cury contamination increases ns 
it etimbs the food chain—from a 
low concentration in plants and 
small animal life to a high con­
centration in hmnnns.
“Rut the reiil problem,” said 
Prof. George, “ Is that mercury 
has so mony other uses.
“Pulp and pni>er companies 
ii.se il to fight mould, and it Is 
»i*e<l in agriculture to prevent 
seeds from rotting. It's also 
nae<l in paints, pharmaccutlcols 
and even In dental fillings.’
He said several companies 
have admitted to  him that they 
have h*t tons of mercury Into 
waterways.
“We have to start asking our- 
selves what is ha|:pentng at the 
end of the sy.vtem—to the birds 
m the Gulf of Kt. |„'»wrenee and
national Union, said the Ignitedhite fi»h on tlu* (Itjaud Hanks off 
States has act standards on only 1 Newfoundland.”
SUMMERLAND -  St.- Steph- 
on's Anglican Church was dec­
orated in white and yellow 
spring flowers recently when 
Jacqueline Louise Wilson of 
Kelowna, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. John Edwards of Port Co­
quitlam became the bride of 
(irant yernon Topham, .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Topham 
of Peachland.
Rev, Norman Tnnnnr of Sum- 
merlnnd officiated,
Tiie radiant bride was given 
In marriage by her steivfatheir 
John Edwards, and qhose for 
her weddipg a bill length gown 
of IncG and satin with' an over­
lay of chiffon in an empire stylo 
Icalurlng satin cuffs and bow.
To hold her full length veil 
of white netting in place she 
wore a tiara and carried a bon 
quel of white orchids with green 
trim,
As her bride's traditional 
something Imrrowod she wore 
pearl earrings, while for some 
thing new was a gift from the 
groom a pearl and chain neck 
lace.
Maid of honor was the brlde’a 
sister, Jill Wilson, from Vernon 
and bridesmaids, two younger 
sisters, Judy and Janice from 
Port Coqultiam, 'Tlio bridal at- 
temlant.s were Identically gown­
ed in full length royal bhie 
skirls and blouses of baby blue 
wltlt long sleeves. To complete 
this ensemble they wore silver 
belts, and had Ixniqucta and 
headdresses of yellow fiidgl 
mums.
Jack Dunonn of Peachland 
was best man with Howard 
Arrhibald and Roy Garroway 
iKilh of Peachland and Brian 
Flintoff and Ron Itkimonds of 
Vancouver ns ushers.
For the reception, which was 
held at the Peachland (?om 
munity Hall, the bride’s mother 
received wearing a single 
breasted avocado suit with 
lM«lge accessories ond nn orchid 
corsage
The t rlderrcnm’s mother, who 
•sslstc;! In the receiving line 
chose for her ensemble a pink 
full with black accessories and 
a pink orchid corsage.
'Hie bride’s table was l»eaul|. 
fully
bouquets. Tlie; exquisite four- 
tiered vredcllng cake was dis­
played on a separate table. Pro­
posing the toast to the bride was 
Gorden Sedaive of Vancouver, 
which was ably responded, to,by 
the groom. The best man toast­
ed the bridesmaids.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to San Pranclsc and points 
south the bride changed Into a 
golng-away outfit which featur­
ed a white double breasted coat 
tvlth a red and blue paisley 
scarf and navy accessories, 
ypon.titelr return the newlyweds 
tylll reside In the Valley. ̂ 
Out-of-town gue.«)ts at the wed­
ding were the bride’s grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L, Walker 
from Vancouver, ns well ns 
friends and relations from Kam­
loops, Vernon, Vancouver, Burn­
aby, Port Coqultlnm, Summer- 
land, Westbank, Kelowna anti 
Ashcroft,
lO D E  C h a p te r 
Plans B u rs a ry
WF*STBANK -  Vice Regent 
Mrs. Alex Windt Jr. presided 
at the April meeting of the 
Mount Boucherle Chapter IpDE 
Westbank, with 12 mcmljcrs and 
one guest present. Reports were 
rend by the secretary, trensur- 
cr and conveners.
Tlio chapter will again present 
a $200 bursary to a student of 
the George Pringle Sccondar 
School ond also three l)ooi 
prizes to Westbank Elementary 
School students. Tlie March hot 
dog sale at the elementary 
school was successful and an* 
other Is planned for April 15, 
Mrs. John Wiebe was appointed 
convener.
Donattona for the Superfluity 
Shpp would be greatly apprccl- 
ttled.
Following the meeting Mrs 
DonaWi Fox of Westbank gave 
a very infbrmaUve talk of her 
experlenees in Imlln, where she 
and Mr* Fox apent a number ol 
years, n iia  was complemented 
by the showing of slides.
Tl>e next nveeting will be held 
decor.-ued with tall white May 1.1 at 8 p.m, m the Angll
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Newspaper Guild has broken off 
talks with the New York Post 
and called a strike for 6 a.m, 
EST Tuesday.
Thomas J. Murphy, executive 
vice-president of the New York 
guild, announced the strike 
deadline Sunday night after a 
negotiating session ho described 
as unfruitful.
In a statement for The Post, 
chief negotiator Sidney Oren- 
stein said: “Tlie Post regret 
that the guild has seen fit to set 
a strike date—less than 28 hours 
away—In the midst of negotia­
tions which wo considered fruit* 
ful.”
Ten uniobs represent 13,000 
employees in negotiations with 
The Post, the New York Times, 
The Dally News and the Long 
Island Press.
In the past, a strike at one 
new'.spnpcir has been followed by 
lockouts at the, others, but in 
1903 Tlie Post withdrew from 
the Publishers Assdointlon dur­
ing strikes ond resumed pub­
lishing,
Murphy said the Impasse th a . 
precipitated the strike coll at 
The Post was not over money 
but' involved grievance proce­
dure, adherence to seniority In 
promotions; resignation with 
severance In 20 years; and 
other contract Improvements.
Tlio ptfiUshers offered the un 
Ions a pay increase of 10.5 per 
cent when thclr contracts ex
pired March 30. Tlie increase 
over three years was in incre­
ments of 0..5 per cent, five per 
cent and five per cent. Tlie un­
ions turned it down.
candles and tha attendants’' ran Church Halt.
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D E A T H S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Princeton, N.J.-4ohn O’Hara, 
65, author of numerous novels, 
short stories and the hit Broad­
way musical Pal Joey; of a 
heart attack. ^
Seonl-Dr. Frank W. Scho-' 
field, 81, a Canadian who sup­
ported the Korean Independence 
movement In 1919, was awarded 
the Ord6t of Merit for his aca­
demic and socio-political works 
by tlie Korean government In 
1908 and won the International 
Veterinary Congress Prize in 
1954 from the American Veteri­
nary Medical Association.
Sydney, N.S.-Rcv. Michael 
GlHls, 87, one of the founders of 
the St. Francis Xavier Univer­
sity at Antlgonlsh, N.S., and 
Roman Catholic chaplain In two 
world wars.
Ottawa—'Thomas G r a h a m  
Mayburry, 62, a director of the 
Ottawa Winter Fair and tlie 
Aylmer Fair, prominent horse 
breeder and coinmittee member 
of the Central Canada Exhibi­
tion for 25 years.
TRANS MOUNTAIN 
OIL PIPE LINE 
COMPANY
Notice of Dividend No. 34
Notice is hereby given that 
a dividend of twenty-five 
cents per share has been de­
clared for the quarter ending 
the 30lh day of June, 1970, 
payable June 30, 1970, to 
shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the 3rd 
day of June, 1070.
I '
By Order of the Board*
J, H, McQuarric 
Secretary
“Keep Your Cool” this sum­
mer vviUi our,walk-In cooler 
arid freezers built to your  ̂




D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t lot an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat lnBu^ 
anco is complete.




lly THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY
NRA
1*01 Angeles 119 Atlanta 115 
( F i r s t  game, best-of-seven 
semi-final)
ADA ,
1*01 Angeles 105 Carolina 101 
New York 113 Miami 111 
Indiana 177 Pittsburgh 135 
Kentucky 128 Washington 126 
Denver 132 New Orleans 123 
SATURDAY 
NBA
Milwaukee 102 New York 110 
( F I r a t  game, besl/«f-seven 
semi-final)
ADA'
Kentucky 113 Mltiml 11.5 
New York 111 Plttflnirgh 124 
Washington 119 Indiana 125 
New OrUana 111 Dallas 115
EAT IN ROOMS 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) 
Joe Eagles, vice-chancellor for 
buslneas and finance at the Uni 
verslty of North Carolina, says 
a recent decision to let students 
keep refrigerators In thclr dor- 
mllory rooms h^i contribtited to 
n sharp drop In patronage at 
campua dining hnlla. -
$ $AVE $$ NOW $ \
UPHOLSTERING \ 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO ,
Specials la AN Depta.
••riHANCma AVAILABLIP*
O K A N A G A N
DRAPERIES
3«13 Pandeay Phena 761-2718
Is This The Ago ol Aquarius
or
N E W C O M E R S
' A  G E T - T O G E T H E R  and D A N C E '
. . .  on the P EN D O ZI 
Friday, April 1 7 - 9  p . m . - 1 a.m .
W.50 per person ,
Entertainment and Midnight Snack -  Dress Casual 
Tickets at the Wigwam Smoke Shop
I*oeal Rcsldenla Welcome '
RANCHES,
RESORTS in North Okanagan 




L A K E L A N D  R E A L T Y  L T D .
BELIEVE IT O R  N O T B y Ripley
\m
THE CHURCH OF SAM lOXENZO 
IM MIRANDA, RWno.
WAS BUILT irJSIDE THE COLUM̂
AN AMCIENT PAfiAN TEMPLE ERECEO 
BT Ê 'PEROR ANTONINUS PIUS’ L800  YEARS AGO
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H EA LT H
By George C, TliQsteson. M,D,





AjiO^o! «ie Lawrai Monastery:. 
IS DESIGNATED EACH 
YEAP AS'THE OEVILV 
AND HE MOST VANISH 
FROM THE AREA i=OREVEt? 
^BEARIM SAU JH iSl^-
" of the coMMUMtrr .
By Bennett CerfT R Y  A N D  STOP W E
GRYSTAL ball gazer to embarrassed male customer: “Who’s that dizzy blonde I see you out with tomorrow 
night?”
• “With the Influx of gal 
atudents In formerly all- 
male colleges," writes Dr, 
Morris C. Goodman, "we 
might take heed of the hls- 
"^tory of A r t h u r  Qulller- 
•Couch, professor at Oxford 
during World War I. When 
Oxford admitted women at 
.th a t time, Professor Qull- 
Age^-Couch would arrii'e each 
d o m in g  In cap and gown 
and address his mixed class 
merely with ‘Good morning, 
gentlemen.’ After a while 
the male students thought 
Jt would he funny to stay 





® r**l*fM W. 1170. WeilJ liiiKu MMivtd.
“T
, .  And who a t the office is your punching bag 
* supposed tp represent today?”
CROSSWORD P U Z Z L E
ACROSS
,>„1, Walking 
{ W ' sticks▼ a6. Living 
, quarlcra
' 11. Vigilant
32, Engle's nest' 11.,''-----of
Kl, Disclose the'Elies
1.1, Poker stake 18. Kind of 
Id, Devon rlvor sign 
n .  Rainy lO.Snlnte
, season (nbbr.)
19. Frolic 20. Mrs.
20. Schema Nixon
2.1. Perform _  21. Knlso-
'21.,Kind of I'ood
wood .  22. Hlrungo
' 27, .Nimscs, 2t..lai)un-
......-(pl^ OJM? rtUfill
29, ArUtocratlc 2.1, Octave 
.11, Spread 
' for drying 
fib .12, Toward , ,
.14,8,\inpalby ‘
1̂ ,  .1.1, Cheat 
VS 37. Door \ 
opening, ! 
device











contract , We«t, '
a, Peter-----, Ela.
artist J8, Remov.
9. .lo.slp Brox , able

















{and jUBt let the girls show up.The professor arrived on time,
' looked over the all-female attendance and merely said, ‘Since 
there is no one present this morning, there will be no lecture,’
A n d  with that he took off, gown waving in the wind." . '
QUICKIES: ' „  ̂ .
, Jack Benny says he’ll never forget his first one-man enow. 
I  “Unfortunately," he adds, ‘‘I never could find out who the one
• man wao." . ,
A tourist In New York hopped into a taxi the other evening and 
frantically ordered the driver, ‘‘Follow that car!" This proved not 
too difficult an assignment. The car was being to%ved away by 
cops who found It standing right in front of a "No Parking" sign. 
O 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
foiinlnln Salnrdvr’s Answer
drinks
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X Man’s 
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A relative has recently suffer­
ed the DTs—delirium trerhena. 
Just What are the DTs, physi­
cally? Do they necessarily im­
ply chronic alcoholism, or can 
they be the result of one big 
overdone drinking spree?
Do they leave any physical 
scars or handicaps such as 
damage to liveri kidneys, or 
nervous system? Is one more 
likely to get the DTs oh subse­
quent occasions, after the first 
one?—L.H.
Delirium trerriens is a serious 
and violent nervous disorder 
seen occasionally in chronic 
drinkers. , '
Us cause appears to be re­
lated to a decrease V in the 
blood alcohol level after a pro­
longed drinking, bout—that is, 
the attack comes after the 
drinking has come to an end 
It requires a lot of drinking 
over a substantial length of 
time, which would be sufficient 
to classify the individual as an 
alcoholic.
A single evening of heavy 
drinking is more hkely to re­
sult in stuporous behavior and 
a hangover, not the DTs.
- The DTs are a syndrome, an 
accumulation of symptoms, of 
a nervous rather to n  physical 
kind, hallucinations, usually of 
a frightening type, mental con­
fusion, overactivity, tremors or 
the shakes,’’ inability to 
sleep. ■
The victim, with his confused 
thinking and his hallucinations 
or“ waking nightmares” , can 
work himself into a terror- 
stricken frenzy and may even 
have to be physically restrain­
ed ..
The duration o f  these symp- 
toms depends on how long his 
drinking bout has continued 
and how much liquor he has 
consumed.
Death can even result from 
an attack of this condition if 
proper treatment (including 
strong sedation) is not institut­
ed promptly. ■ , ■ .
However, it is usual for the 
patient to recover these days.
It’s not unusual ;Or, surprising 
for the victim to vow that he’ll 
never go through that again, 
but an Sllcoholic too often man­
ages to forget it later and de­
cide t o t  “just one drink" isn’t 
going to hurt him.
If the “ one- drink" becomes 
another long spree, it can end 
with the DTs again. And re­
peat ted and p re^ g ed  sprees 
can result in ^chronic brain 
damage, damage to the ner­
vous-system, and liver disease. 
It's the alcohol rather than 
the DTs that does the daia- 
age, but the DTs imply a lot of 
alcohol. ■
He'S A SOOP shot! ]  vWtf U-ilNB 1
h e  ju s t  put a  J
HOl-6 w KNV y  \ U3APUM<S_*POWER- I Pl5T0t-S]He
PACK. T a i l  -I
\X.TG BUSH














Dear Dr, Thosteson: Is there 
any danger in hypnitism? My 
friends aiid I know a boy, 16, 
who practices it on us. We are 
also 16.—K.B.
It can be dangerous; some­
times amateur hypnotists put 
people in a ' trance and can’t 
get them out, and thkt means 
,a stay in the hospital. If a per­
son has some emotional prob­
lem, perhaps unknown to those 
around him, hypnotism can 
cause serious trouble. It has 
its place in the hands of ex­
perts; '
1' know hypnotism is used in 
stage shows and, by amateurs, 
but. it causes enough real 
trouble so I urge you to leave 
it alone.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: If I have 
arthritis in my arm as the re­
sult of an accident, what are 
the chances that this will spread 
to other parts of my body’.’— 
M.P.-.''.
Assuming that this is osteoar­
thritis, which it no doubt is if 
an accident caused it, it will not 
spread. It is rheumatoid arth­
ritis that can spread to, other 
parts of the body.
That is why it is so import­
ant for people to know what 
kind of arthritis they have, not 
just that they have arthritis.
vsauTOW I
. Z 'firemen j UP WITH YOUR lAPPERS? 
f  POLICE, BRING 'SM POWN/
---------- y  ^
Tin ■ MR. DITHERS, 





0U M ST E A O -
VOU'HE NOT AT 
YOUR DESK IN 
HALF HOUR












I W A  A n d  O n e  0 1  l b  O l i k e r s  
G u i l l y  0 1  C o t t l e i n p t  I n  B . C .
AT JUltET y/OHeS,
; EXITING FROM A  STORE, 
Wi t n e s s e s  A  fRiGHTENiNG 
ACCIPENT.S,
^,AS POES OHfENCANTREU, 
A stran g er  M the town OF 
DEVON.,
VANCOUVER (GPl—A local 
of the International Woodwork­
ers of America and one of its 
officers Friday were found in 
contempt of a British Columbia 
Supreme Court injunction and 
ordered to rectify the offence by 
Wednesday.
Mr. Justice D. R. Vcrchere 
ruled that Local 1-217 of Van­
couver and third vice-president 
Waller Pooghkay were in con- 
1 tempt of an injunction directing 
them to stop counselling mem­
bers not to work overtime.
The injunction was granted in 
favor of Welwood of Canada by 
Mr. Justice Victor Dryer on the 
grounds the union and Mr. 
Pooghkay were contravening a 
contract which provides for ov­
ertime..
Mr. Justice Verchere said he 
has considered a $1,000 fine for 
the union and a $500 fine for 
Mr. Pooghkay but decided to 
give them until Wednesday to 
stop counselling against over­
time work.
f , 7 ‘- 5 T . - r  ' - " 7 - a r ~ t r
V O u S A W rr-T H E  KIP 
RUSHEPOUT IN THE r e n u r o A o V ’ 
M IP P te  OF THE STRSRT.fy 
i  C O U tPN 'T M ftP .
HITTIKe HIM.'.'
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BEOCER 






V K Q J 6 
' ' ♦  A 2
• |iA J5 2  /
WEST EAST
4  762  I A K J 8 3
4̂  10852 / ----- -
♦  K J 10 9 8 4 ♦QC.TS
4 ------- 4 .K 983
KOUTII 
4  3 4
V A 9 7 4'3
4 Q  10 764 
The bidding:
West North East
J’a.s.s 1 NT r’iui.s 




Opening lead—jack of dia­
monds.
This deal occurrod in tlic 
nrazil-ArgcnUiia match during 
llic 1968 South Ami’i'lcan Chum- 
plon.shlps.
At tlu) first tabic, with Bruzll 
Noi'th-Soulh. tlic bidding went 
as shown, Two liearls was forc­
ing and two notinnnp showed 
poo<l heart support ns well ns 
17 or 18 high-card points, West 
led a diamoml and South made 
tone for a score'of 420 point.i.
This was an exceptionally 
fine result for Brazil. The Ar­
gentine East-West pair had 
nc^cr entered the bidding al­
though six diamonds was abso­
lutely Ice-cold! . Undoubtedly 
East should have done some­
thing over North's nolrump bid 
—probably a double is b e s t-  
hut he adopted, an overly-cau- 
lious attitude by passing.
At the second table, with Ar­
gentina now North-South, the 
bidding was much more spirit­
ed. It went:
West North East South
P.asa INT Dblo 24 ,
3 4  Paaa 44 , 4 4
.3,4 Dblo 5NT Paaai
6 4  Dblo
The Brazilian East-West pair 
(Attaguilo and Chagas) not 
only entered the bidding but 
tried to got a grand slam! 
East’s four clubs was an asking 
bid in clubs and Wcsl’.s five 
club response (over South’s 
four licurts) showed first round 
control of clubs.
Intrigued by this response, 
which guaranteed the ace or a 
void of clubs, East bid five no- 
trump. This was the grand 
slam force and requested West 
to jump to seven diamonds with 
two of the three top trump 
Ijonors.
West could not oblige and 
signed off with six diamonds 
Perhaps North should not have 
(loiibled, but he slnnply could 
not believe his hand would lake 
only one trick on defense, So 
Brazil racked up another 1,540 
points for a net gain of 1,060 
points—and this huge swing 
cvcnlually brought them , the 
championship. ■
VVHAT'S HE SO A\AO A$OUT? 
LOOK. WHAT MB DIO TO 
A\Y BONE!
Vtll DUmv I'raJiKAlwl’ U'wVd Ri|M« HwarTM
' 0 0  YOU STILL HAVE 
YOUR. GUITAR, MICKEY ?
..........
O ) D)
7T DO You WANT ME T O jf  
SERENADE YOU? ’|{




Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
d a il y  €R\TXOqi!()TK — Here’s how to work IC
' A X Y I> L n  A A X R
It I. O N O r  E I, I. o  w
▲ On" I îdt »un|'ly Msml* for annilur Iiv (Mi M'mrl" A is 
^  U!if| for Ifi" tlirr" L'n. N f 'r  Iht two n *, tlr  .Sinil* IfUfn, 
tpn 'tror'''''' '‘■aK'b «n'l formation of tl\i v.oiJi »r<i f'l 
lunl*. Each Jav Ui« cod* leUert tr« tlifferenl.
A Ci*}|>(agr«in Quotation
S I  N I K  P R .1 l> 0  S 1 ' .1 R r  N H A R K A U
R J , .S I A V 1) M L N I K P R .1 I' O k I V C N I' T
' H  »  N N V V a P P . -  K L .S I V S P P N I
^  Hal<irit*s'« \V1I AT \\ <>AtKN RAY IP
“  MKN <,HAN<;t;i> TMi; IJNi.TH UP TMKlit. TKUl'3KU.'t
KVERV y e a r : LADY ASTOR
\
I cm TOMORROW
A fine iflnnclary da,v! Much 
ran be accomplished If you put 
forth your best elforls and co- 
opernie with bnsiness- a.siiociat- 
ea and auiicriora, lu fact, cant­
ing the giwd will of Mipr'riors 
could i)Ul you in the way of 
winning somi! uncxi)«|ctcd Itene- 
flls—and enduring ones at Hint.
FOR THE BIRTIinAV
If tomorrow l.s your Itlrlhday, 
you have rvfuy rcation ti> lie 
optimisin’ nixuit llil.s now yoar 
111 >(iur life, For installre; 
\VhcU’ fmanrrs a tr  (nin'i'iiird, 
> 0 1 1  are rurm itlv  m an I'sri’l- 
Irnt r.M'lr for mri r.-rMny jtsM'is
oni’ vtiurli will l.i.M iinul Jime 
! in ,M ilmi iimr, it would he 
I idvlsablr to ((m.sohdntr gams 
and Y'roasl" for two months, 
whllA .son p ti'parr.fo r nnothrr 
^lilrndiil 4-inoijlli i,<>riod of c\* 
1 .oiMon I'll till fI’r.il I;out 
0)n |!,< filliiiwri l.o'i,t lluiii
iil»ii,aid uci.it tximimiiiK on l- i-b. 
I, Just twr» ndnirmitlons, how- 
fvrr Don't yield to extrava- 
-.Hit vlun.- 0 1 .-\o,|ii't nnd <ii- 
gage III iio xpr* ula'.ion wiialMi-
ever during N o\rnn 'rr. •.
sputter
I DRAT,'out ) , 
\ Y OF GAG/ )
7
V'*It CNf4|{*M Wtfl4 ht|l.l4 nM*na4
4-13 .
- a o  ^
Where career matters arc 
romited, the next 12 luonths 
will bo generally good, but the 
periods In which you will itfob- 
ably find best optrortunllics for 
ndvauccincnt and recognition 
Include the balance of this 
month, July, September, No 
vomber, December and Feb­
ruary. Creative workers—and 
Arle.s Iwiasta many—are also 
slated to have a goorl year, wltlt 
May, June. September, Novem- 
lii-r and Jaiuuiry outBlanding 
for Inspiration and aceompllsh- 
menl,
.The relesllal s)Kill|ght will 
also shine brightly upon your 
lii'i' oiial life this yoar, and vou 
fhoiild find great ha|)plness' in 
(inmeslic, social nitd sentimen- 
lal relutinnshlps. In the latter 
ronneeilon, your l>e8l periods 
will om ir l^twecn early Mav 
ami Into September; also late 
Oitolxc ami Dccemlwr. Most 
(iiopiiiinis (mriods for irnvel: 
July. August. October and Dc- 
ccmlKT.
A child Ixnn rm tills day will
l io  a  r o . d  g o  K c t l o r  a m P  c o i p d
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TORONTO (CP) — For thel 
first time in the Dominion || 
-Drama Festival’s 37-;ear his> 
lory, penitentiary prisoners 
bave been selected to present a | 
play in the DDF finals.
^ i^ o n g  groups chosen for this I 
year’s festival in Winnipeg May 
‘18-23 are the Penthouse Players] 
‘from Stony Mountain peniten­
tiary in Manitoba. They will] 
present John Patrick’s Tea­
house of the August Moon on | 
'^M ar'22.'' .
Other entries announced here 
Saturday include one each from 
. labrador, Montreal and Leth-1 
bridge, Alta., and two from On­
tario,
I t  te the first time a little the­
atre group from labrador has] 
made the national finals.
■ The Lethbridge Players open j 
the festival with Brendan Be-
■ ban’s The Hostage, followed by 
-Edgar Lee Masters’ Spoon]
River Anthology presented by 
-the Carol Players of Labrador 
City. ■ •
‘ On May 20,T heatre One, a! 
bilingual company from Mon- 
. treal, present Robert Tembeck’s 
! Super^ors-Survivants. Hamil­
ton’s St. Thomas More Players’
, production of A Day in the 
Death of Joe Egg by Peter Ni- 
•<chols is on May 21.
The final performance is Mur­
ray Schisgal’s Luvj by the Sault 
Theatre Workshop of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont.
Selection of an adjudicator | 
has not been announced.
S T A R T S  T U E S ., A P R I L  1 4 , 9  A . M .
r
Women's Wear Piece Goods &  Staples Children's Wear Housewares
Rayon and Arnel Briefs
Elastic and bond legs. 3
Prints and solid colors. Sizes S-M-L w
Briefi
Good wearing nylon in ossorted
coTors. Lace trim. Sizes S-M-L ■
Girdles
Many styles and fabfics to choose from.
White and some colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL
Sleepweor
An assortment in Permo Press Blend. t  
Gowns, sleep coots and pyjamos. Sizes S-M-L (
Bros.. .
Padded and Plain. Rigid and stretch straps. 
White and some colors. Sizes 30AA to 38B
14 Slips
. Opaque nylon and some no-cling taffeknit. 
Loce trim. Size S-M-L-O.S.
Slips
Full length in average and short. Assorted 
fabrics and colors. Sizes 32-48.
CALGARY (CP) — Southern] 
Alberta was hit by a storm Sun­
day night extending in a 200-1 
mile band from South of here,
• with its northern edge 25 miles | 
south of Edmonton.
, RCMP at Red Deer, in the ]
• centre of the storm, warned 
motorists that “extreme cau­
tion was required on district
• roads. Two to three inches of 
snow fell and up to six inches] 
.was expected today.
V. Motorists driving south from]
■' Edmonton on Highway 2 were 
. .  slowed to 30-35 miles an hour by 
, poor visibility and slippery con­
ditions as they approached Red]
- Deer, and conditions were re- 
'Ported to be worse, with heav- 
"' id: snowfall, south of Calgary.
Pincher Creek, in the south-]
- -cm  foothills to the west, had ] 
"̂ two inches of snow with temper­
atures of about 31 degrees and] 
Twin Butte, Mont,, had up to 12 
•inches of snow near the United]
' States-Canadian border.
The weather forecaster blam-j 
ed the snowfall on an unstable 
air mass, and the -fact that 
“ temperatures were much cold­
er aloft than they were, on the ] 
ground.”
Similar conditions were ex­
pected today for southern Al­
berta. There were np reports of ] 
snow in northern areas.
H ijacked Sliip  
A t  U .S .  Base 
U nloa d in g  B om bs]
SUBIC BAY (Reuters) — The 
10,000-ton freighter Columbia 
Eagle, hijacked last month by 
two crew members and forced 
to go to Cambodia, arrived 
today at this U.S. naval base in 
the Philippines to unload a 
1 cargo of napalm bombs origi-j 
nally destined for Thailand. 
Cambodian authorities re-1 
< leased the ship and its crew on 
condition the Eagle did not un- 
i load the bombs in Tlialland or 
ij South Vietnam, ]]
4 The ship’s captain, Donald 
1 Swann, (old a news conference 
■ that he is filing charges of mut 
' tiny against Clyde W. MncKay 
J r . and Alvin Glatowskl, both 
from California, for forcing the 
Eagle to sail for Cambodia.
'The two men have been led 
b e h i n d  In Cambodia—where 
they were granted asylum—be­
fore the ship sailed from Phnom | 
Oenh. '
The ship came into port here 
with a 3C-mniv crew. It had 
sailed from the West Const of 
the United States witl> a 39-man 
crew. , '
One man fell III and had to be 
left behind, Swann said._______
A r m s  R ace T a lk s | 
U n d e r W a y  T o d a y
WASHINGTON (AP) — Bear- 
ing secret Instmctlons from 
President Nixon, U.S. negotia­
tors set ont today for a crucial 
round of talks with tlic Russians 
on curbing the arms race be­
tween the two snperiwwers.
TTlie six-man team. ImI by U.S. 
disarmament chief G e r a r d  
Smith, Is slopping first at Brus­
sels to brief the NATO aillcs 
Tuesdayl On the forthcoming 
U.S.-Soviet strategic arms 11ml- 
tatloiv talks—SALT.
Then Huirsday. at Vienna, the 
U.S. envoys sit down with their 
Soviet opposites to begin lough 
bargaining tliat l.s exiweted to
So on for months. The two sides 
eld « i'.rellmlnary discussion 
aesiion at Helsinki last fall.
Both the United States and 
the Soviet Union are moving 
caiiUoutly on SALT, which In­
volve the basic nuclear weap- 
ona power of both nations. If an 
•v reen m t is ivadwed, i t  wBl be 
a landmark ot the atomic age.
Sources said they’ expect t̂he 
United States will offer a spe­
cific missile curb proposal at 
Vienna a few  days after the 
April IS oitening. ;
Slips
Choose from Perma-Press blend in white, short ond over­
age length or nylon chemise for the O  CBL 
mini dress. Sizes 32-40 "  for tpw
Ladies'Toppers
Crimp nylon screen print/100% nylon, 2 way stretch, 
nylon back zipper, sleeveless style. C B
Sizes S-M-L VW
Lodies' Pants
Western fit blue denim, preshrunk double 
scorns, front zipper, belt loops, t̂ ack and 
front pockets. Sizes 10-16
Ladies' Shorts
2 woy 100% nylon stretch pull on style_  ̂ ^
Towels
Bath towels in solid shades or 
Jacquard pattern. Generous size.
Pillow Protectors
Printed cotton pillow protectors.
Zipper closure.
Pillowcases








Gay Stripes Linen Tea Towels
20''x30". 3 for $1 24''x36”
Pillows











2 ,0 ,  $ 1 Foce
stitched
$3
Hand ........ " fo r
Shower Curtains
Vinyl shower curtains..
Size 72"x72''. Assorted colors..
Sheets








for $5variety of colors and white. Sizes 10r16.
Ladies' Ponts
Koratron permanent crease. 52% nylon, 48% . comb- 
cotton, front zipper, 2 front pockets, S f l
variety of colors. Sizes 10-18
Lodies' Cut Offs
Blue denim, zipppr front fastening, attached belt ©O 
loops. Contrast stitching. Sizes 10-18.
Lodies' Shells
100% stretch nylon, machine washoble, quick drying. 
Choose V  or U neck styles, sleeveless, voriety of ©O 
colors, also white. Sizes S-M-L.
Ladies' T-Shirts and Tank Tops
2-way stretch nylon, long sleeves with turtle neck, dw  





2 piece bath mot sets.
















Perma-press, long sleeve shirts in plain colors, 
gold, blue, green and tan. Sizes 8-14.
Boys' Stretch Ankle Socks
Assortment of plain ond fancy colors. n
Sizes 8-10. A
Boys' Sport Jeon Socks 
Wool and nylon blends, re-inforced O
heel and toe. Sizes 8-10. “
Boys' Pyjamas
100% fine cotton broodcloth in ossorted 
potterns and colors. Sizes 8-16,
Boys' Sweatshirts
Long sleeve, crew neck style In navy, O
gold, green and white. Sizes S-M-L-XL. A
Boys'Crew Nock T-Shirts
In a stretch cotton, white only.
Sizes 8-18. Substandards,
Boys' Athletic Briefs
Stretch cotton knit. ^
Fits sizes 8-18. Substandards. A
Boys' Tops
Quality cotton knit, shrink resistant *1
undervests. Sizes S-M-L.
Boys* Briefs
Quality cotton knit athletic 4
briefi in S-M-L. ^
striped borders. Size 80x90.
Drapery Squares
Discontinued patterns. 
Approx. 1 yd. each.
Printed Cotton
Ideal for dresses, blouses, 







Soft vinyl waterproof, in white, pink, blue. E  ©g 
Sizes M-L-XL. W for V *
Flannelette Diapers
Soft cotton.flannel diapers. Q Q
Size 26x26. Dor. VW
Inftants' T-Shirts
Silk look arnel, perma-press, short sleeves, snaps , on 
shoulder. Size 12-24 months. Colors ©g
green, yellow, opricot, white, turquoise. Ea. V *
Fine Combed Cotton Toddlers' T-Shirts
Perma-press pullover style, mock turtle neck, short 
sleeves, solid colors with stripe trims, yellow O  ©Q 
blue, gold, avocado. Sizes 2-3X A  for w®
Toddlers' Shorts
Little boys full boxer style pants, with 2 pockets. Colors 
navy, brown and green. ©1
size 2-3X. Machine washable. Ea. V  *
Boys'Sport Shirts
.Wash and wear. Permanent press, polyester ond cotton. 
Sanforized short sleeves. Pointed collars. O Q Q  
Colors Blue, green, gold, yellow. Sizes4-6X. A  for V®
Boys' Pants
Permanent press wosh and wear cotton pants. Half 
boxer button waist, front zipper. ., ©O
Colors blue, gold, green. Sizes 4-6X, Eo. V A
Girls' Socks
Soft stretch nylon ankle socks, turned down cuffs. Fancy 
stitch, white ond colors. 0  Q ’l
Sizes 8-9'/2 ond S 'A -U . A  pr. i p l
Children's Sweatshirts
Heavy,weight, fleece lined, long roglan sleeves, ribbed
2  for $ 3
100% Nylon Water Repellent Squall Jacket
For boys and girls, attached hoods with drawstring. 
• Zipper front. Colors navy, yellow, green ©D
with contrast trims. Sizes 4-6X. Ea. V "
Girls' Western Style Shorts
Durable dungaree, half boxer waist, cuffs. Sizes ©< 
4-6X. Colors beige, navy and turquoise. ■ Ea. v l
Girls' T-Shirts
Stretch nylon, sleeveless crewneck and V-neck 
styles. Asstd. colored stripes. Sizes 4-6X.
Girls' Blouses
Tailored white perrna-pr ŝs cotton, ‘  2
Loof Pon
93/ix4x23/i". 
Non stick finish. Sale
Sale
Sale
knit cuffs and waist. Sizes 4-6)<, 





Many patterns to choose from. 
36" wide. 2  yds, $ 1
Sports Fabric
Printed cotton fabric. New patterns. 
45" wide. Sale, yd. $ 1
Drapery Fabrics
Printed drapery fabric. 
36" wide. 2 y d s . $ l
pipe style hip pockets, belt loops. 
Front zipper. Sizes 7-14. Pre-shrunk.
Hair Care &  Accessories
for
Sole $ 2







Men's Cotton Work Shirts
With check patterns, asstd. colors, ■
Sizes 14’/2-17'/j . ,
Mon's Swim Suits
Wide vorloly of styles ond 
colors, broken sizes.
Mon's Hankies
Hemstitched cotton. White only, ,
6 per pkg,
Men's Dress Socks
Substandard! In nylon blends.
Stretch sizes, Asstd, colors,
Men's Sport Shirts
Fancy patterns In assorted colors.
Short sleeves, Sizes S-M-L,
Men's Boxer Shorts
Ptdin and fancies In ossorted colors. 
Permo-press. Sizes S-M-L-,
Men's Dress Shirts
Imperfect In ossoded colors,
short sleeves. Sizes A
Men's Sport Socks \
Terry socks In assorted colors.
Stretch sizes.
Men's Walking Shorts
Voriety of styles ond colors.
Sites 28-44,
Men's Sweatshirts
Short sleevê , fleece lined, 
ossorted colors. Sizes M-L.
Men's Knit Shirts
Lutfli, lono slisya knm h lfti viflth foshlon 
colors ond ttrlpi^. Sites S-M-L,
Men's White t-Shlifs
Crew neck style In o shrinkoge controlled 
fabric. White only. Sizes S-M L,
pr.
Tool i— The advance look perm.
(jentle, Regular and Super.
Miss Clairol Cream Formula!
The natural looking hair color. Solo 
Dippity-do Hair Setting Gel 
Regular and Super. 8 oz, |ar.
Sudden Beauty Hair Spray 
Regular and Super Hold. 16 oz.
Head & Shoulders Shampoo 
Controls donctruff. 2,4 oz, tube or jar. Solo 
Foaming Both O il: Enriched with coconut oil to keep 
ypur skin soft and smooth. ' 9
33 oz. plostic containers. Solo A for qlw
Hair Rollers
Mognotk, brush, etc., olj sizes. Sole ® (or 
Port Box Wool: Mohair, double knits, thick and thin, 
'4 ply, etc, Wide range ' R
of colors. Solo 0  (or V I
Colorful Fashion Stationery 
Coutt's Hallmark. Box of 15. Sole
Stationery
Eaton, Crone and Pike boxed stationery. Sale, eo,
2nd Debut with C.E.F. 1200 A O
extra strength. 1 oz. viol. Solo
, Meet Lotion Hair Remover: Creams hair , 
from face, legs and underarm.
D r. Weif's Toothbrushes: Spft, 
medium and medium hard. Solo
Beaded Coses: Carry your lun glasses 
ond change In style, Solo
Heavy Duty Plostic Hongers 
for dresses, jackets, etc. ' , Sole
Suit Cover Ups 
“ Set of 8",
New Net Shopping Bogs; Tho latest thing In shopping 
olds, eosy to corry, may bo kept 
In purse, ,
Cosmetic Bogs 
by Ooll/ Law, ,
Brylcrceme: For • smort
roll-up sleeves. Sizes 4-6X. , A  for V®
Girls' Permanent' Press Cotton Pants
Stove pipe ponts with front nylon zipper. Colors O O  
green, navy, yellow, blue, white. Sizes 7-14. Ea. V®
Girls' Navy Blue Denim Jeans
With white stitching on pockets and side seams. Stove
Eo. $ 2
Fine Quality Acrylic Knit T-Shirts
V neck and round necklines, sleeveless and ft ©ft 
short sleeves, white ond colors. Sizes 8-14, A  for tp®
Jamaica Shorts
Nevy western stylo, 100% cotton, hip pockets, stitch 




Assorted styles, long legs.
Floral,cottons. Sizes 8-14.
Magnetic Broom
Light, one swish leaves floors ond rugs spotlessly 
cleaned, picks up hair ©1
end dust particles. ^ Sale ® l
5 Compartment Cutlery Tray
Countess, will not scratch, lightweight, 9  
stacks cutlery neatly. • Sale A  for V l
Kitchen and Utility Shears
For meats and fish, for vegetables and salads, ©“I 
magnetized tips, screw d̂river, lift bottle cops. Sale V l
Kitchen Twin Knife Set
(carving knife and paring knife). For scaling, fish, ©4 
cutting bones, for frozen foods, for carving. Sale V l
Conister with Cover
80 oz. capacity 
pour spout.
Snok-Pok Plostic
20 piece— 4 plates, mugs, knives, forks, 
spoons. Ideal for that summer picnic.
Aluminum Covered Butter Dish
with clear gloss (
insert. Sale I
Angel Cake Food Pan
9"x4Vi" deep aluminum. Sale (
Turntable
13’/a" diameter. Ideal space severs, (
sandalwood color. Sole '
5 Piece Salad Set
(Plastic), 1 large bowl, • '





Package of six. , Sale, pkg.
Wooden Frame Memo Board
One side slate, the other cork.
Comes with chalk and eraser, 17"x9". Sole
Light Bulbs
Inside frosted— standard screw base, f i  
Size 40 or 60 watt. Sale ”  for
Metallic Recipe Box
Comes with paper index cords, 
ready to transfer your recipes.' Sole
Ironing Pad and Cover
Fits standard 54" board. Thick cotton pad.
Silicone cover, drawstring closing. Sole
Plastic Drain Board and Rock
Sole
2  tor $ 3
2 for $3
Footwear




2 , 0 . 3 3
• Solo $1
2 for$l




Huck and Yogi slip-on runners.
Red and navy. Size 6-13,
Women's Casuals
Convos slip-ons wllh wedge heels.
Toast, and beige, Sizes 5 to 9.
Canvas Runners ,
Wornen's 4-cyo lie, cushion heel and insole, ft 
Sizes 5-10, Colors white, yellow, blue. \ A
Ladies' Canvas Casuals
Lolsure treds cushioned soled flat heels, - 
Washable, while and beige, Sizes 5-9.
Boys' Runners
I'lcet masler oxfords, black ond white,





Imported pottery mugs. f t  O '!
Assorted patterns. Solq ® for V *
Wooden Letter Caddy
Convenient kitchen orgonlzer hos two comportments © | 
for letters or bills, plus hooks for keys, etc. Sole ¥■
White String Yacht Mops'
48" hardwood handle, 0 4
12 oz. head. Sole
Skillet
6 V i "  cost Iron. Pre-seasoncd, O f
ready to use. Solo V I
Soo-Thru Cake Pan
Bake, keep, carry, for cokes and Ico box desserts. For 
carrying to picnics, parlies. O f
Approx, size 9 " x l2", Solo
Chambord Tumbler
9 oz. unbreakable gloss," O f
Special 4 pack. Sale, pock ¥■
Freoxcr Contolnor
Men's Runners













Scora Hair Dratiing; For olive, 
looking hoir. 1,5 oz,
014 Spic# Pro Eltclric 
Tho Before Shave Lotion,
OM Spice Stick DeoJorenti Easy on the 
skin,  ̂dries immediately. '
$1 
$1 
2 , „ . $ 1













IJaycrcst fashion colors, 
qpoque one size (its all
Package of 10,
Stainless Stool Crumb Troy
Aitracllvo brushed tlnlih with 
rosewood handle.
Laundry Bosket






Fleavy duty, 44 qt. size, 
unbreokabie polycihylono.
Dust Mops
Washable cotton head, hinged at 







iNcoMronxTio vr> may lera
$1
tmpanii
 “ ' ' ' ,
Smart shoppers know it costs no more at the Boy
Thermos Bottles '*
15 oz. bottles, wllh triple seol stopper, 
ilondord nock, / Sole, eo.
Square Dishpon
Plostic, size 13'/a"xl3'/j". Sola
Salt ond Pepper Shokers
CocF-O' tha Wolk
poilcrn. Sole, pr.
Food Whip (Egg Beater) \
Stainless steel hlodes,
nylon geoiv, ollsel design. Sole, to.
Flashlight Bqtteries
imrrotted "D " size (or oenefol u'.e, , A
A  l>f)ileries to ‘pt<i ."-le Apkgs,
$2
61
sk a iS g a n 70
AV®air??r>i*.n'
'b
/ • f "I?.-'' VwS-/*'
L'̂  ■>
rV, ^tr‘h i' '
SlfSi
vT ' '  ■̂
pv.<; .iP '' ./ Vn *
■4
iH-'lv
w  ’ "• ‘
I/:"?
■: * * ̂ i 
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1 B a n a n a s
Plump Firm 
Fruit. Serve 
Sliced on Cereal 
or Ice Cream • 4 • • • •
i t  N e w  P o t a t o e s  ^
C a l i f o r n i a  S h a f t e r  W h i t e  M e w  P o t a t o e s  A r r i v i n g  a t  
S a f e w a y  i n  G o o d  S u p p l i e s . . .  J u s t  S c r u b  a n d  C o o k  
★  P r ic e d  R ig h t  a t  S a f e w a y  ★
M€0 S effective:
Aprs 14th - 18th
la  Towr frlMMUy, CowrtMW  
VenMHv K ib w aa  oad 
Pwillctoa S afiw ayt
'Copyri||h( lOdO Oanada Hafeway l.lmilcd
S A F E W A Y
D
\ D H i
C h e r r y  T o m a t o e s
l 0
j
I m p o r l e d .  R e d - R i p e  
f o r  S a l a d s  o r  E a l i n g  
O u t  o f  H a n d .  
A p p r o x .  1 2 - o s .  b s k l .
L o n g  E n g l is h  C u c u m b e r s
L o c a l  A p p l e s
B .C . G r o w n . 
For Crisp 
Cool Salads each
m m sm eai
!VEi'V'S?M




V a r i e t i e s .
C r i s | i  e n d  J u i c y
m l
m i ■‘s i ’
p i p ®
c •  •  e e e e e •  e
C a l i f o r n i a .  R e d ,  B u t t e r ,  R o m a i n e ,  E n d i v e .  Y o u r  C h o i c e  . . •  • • O O O 0  0  0  0  0  0
C a l i f o r n i a .
;p  a n d  C r u n (  
S h r e d  f o r  S a l a d s
Coconuts




F r e s h  L e m o n s
Sunkhi,
S lio  I A S 's  . . . fo r
iC  I  Im p o rto d .
irv o  lH itt#rod _ . - lb .
a a ..
C a l i f o r n ia
F re s h
- ^ ^
r iW M im
)'L^Ai
" ^ G re e n  O n io n s  
" ^ F r e s h  R a d is h e s
Add Color and 
Flavors to Salads. 
Your Choice.......
G A R D E N  N E E D S
bnchs.
P a c k e d  i n  f r a i l ,  B . C .  
r i a n t  f o o d  ( 8 > 1 6 - 7 )  o r  
l a w n  F o o d  ( 2 1 - 0 - 0 ) ;
' 3 2  t l * 'O S *  | a ^  • • • * • • ' • • • •  • •< 1 . 4 9 12 8  ao z .ju g 3 . 6 9
Dwroblo. Eadi
G rann G loba.
(2 1  "^0—0 )  • . • • • • •
G reen  G lobe,
( b —8 —b )
GreenGlobe.
A ll P u rp o s o .(1 2 -b -i
1 . 3 9
2 5 i S i l . 2 9  
5 0 j ! ; i < i . 4 9  
« , 5 0 , ' ^ v l . 9 9
f a i r w a y  S p a g n u m  B n m d ,  
Y  t a d i l i  I f l l f v d  Cubic F o o t B a la  . . .
Garden Hose G ro a n .%"x50' 1 . 9 9
For R o io t, 
a te . . . . .
Wire Fencing;Folding*8 " x l O '
♦ «o.
*  Salad Mix *  Colesbw 
*  Bean Sprouts
F o r
*T o s s e d S a la d  
*S t e w M ix  2 9 * ^
Praili fa k . loch . . . A o O iF
PohirM Mearte i l i l c
Holland
Bulbs
P l a n t  n o w .  G e n u i n e  
H o l l a n d  B u l b s —  
B e g o n i a s ,  Ir is  a n d  
D a h l i a s ,  e t c .
Your 
Choice. 
Box. . . . 8 9
R o s e  B u s h e s
B.C, G ro wn ,  7 Yoor» Old.
0!'Sa>r•&Hy~ ,
S A F E W A Y
'K~ 4
»moneys worth
L u c e r n e
jUlC8rt»^ O ra n g e  D rin k
o r  G r a p e  
D r in k .
FronfConcontratet
S e rv e  C h illed . 





G l e n  V a l l e y .  S t a n d a r d  Q u a l i t y .  
1 4  f l .  0 1 .  t i n .  Y o u r  C h o i c e
C la r k 's
or
V ^ o M e  
S o u p . . .
SenrevitbBnstBtdier 
Soda Crackers. 10-ox. tin. .
T o m a to  S oup Piiieo!
11
HHushroom Soup 6 J1.00
D ads C o o k ie s
a n cj - j  
Hawaian. 1
S e rv e  C h ille d . em  j
4 8  f l.  o i .  t i n .................... .
* C h ip  N ip
* C h o c o l a t e  C h ip
* C h i p 'N  C h o c .
1  - l b .  b o g .  Y o u r  C h o i c e
Dads Cookies Oatmeal 4k Chocolate covered Oatmeal.2 pkgs. banded . . .
Bel ~air Frozen
Fancy Q u a lity . Just bol 
the oven and eot 
F u l l  2 4 * 0 1 .  e u c h  . . . . . . .
^ . 1
F ru it  P ie s
*  Cherry *  Blueberry
*  Boysenberry.
Full 2 4 -o z. each o o o o o o o o o
C u c u m b e r  C h i p s .  
C r i s p  e n d  c r u n c h y .  
1 0 * e s .  | u r
L u c e r n e  F o r t y
P r i d e Cheddar 
Cheese Slices S e r f  C o n o j  o r  N i
V o n i H o .  C h o c o l a t e ,
S t r o v » b e r i y , H e o P ® h l o «  
p l u s  m o n y  m o r e  n o v o r s
P a r t y  P r i d e
Chocolate Bars
P a r t y  r r i a »  —  | 0 l
C a k e R o H s A K
. . . . . . . . . .
H e r s l i o y .  Id e a l 
f o r  S n a ck s . 3  G io n t  
s i i e  b a rs  b a n d e d  .
* Wolero * Cuiii
* Mocoroons. 7*oi. pko- •
C h o c o l i r t e  C o k e  






12 -0 1 . package . e e e e e e e O
OI. package e o e e ' o e e e e e i
Q a g I o  d^ rO |hb|k|*e B«»y®eher. Plainer 
a U U a  v l a l a l l c i o  sowed, l-m . ben .
G e n e n
Bert Bey. 2S, I 
Ph«.i|
G J .
too to 300 <1





Kraft Dressing a h  P u r p o s e  C o f f e e  Margarine
1000 IsIoimI or 
OreenOeddeto. |C I Atoxuvefl Monte. 1-.lb.l
Spaghetti Sauce IBx
Cher>Boy>Ar-Dee. Q Q C




more at S A F E W A Y !
i o l o m
ipple Juice
\  \ Bel •air
F r e n c h
F r ie s
F r o z e n .  
R e g u l a r  o r  
K r i n k l e  C u t .  
2 - l b .  c e l l o  .
l e i n
\ Z ip p Y
P ic k le s
M c L a r e n 's  F re s h
i l l  P ic k le s
*  P l a i n   ̂ ^
P o l s k i e  O g o r k i
*  K o s h e r .
3 2 - o z .  j a r .................
Cashmere
T o ile t T is s u e
Scott 
Assorted 
colors to choose from. 
Packageof . . . . . . .
B e l~ a i r
F ro ze n . Fancy  
Q u a lity . S e rve  




*  G reen P eas
*  C re a m  C o m
^  C u t  P  A j i l i Q  o r  W a x  
G r e e n  U v Q I I Q  B e a n s
W h o le  B e e ts
Taste T e ls . Choice QuaSty. 14 fL  OL tin. 
Y o u r  C h o i c e
O n ta r io  C h e d d o r .
S o te w n y  O M .
R n n d o n i C u tS '
:shire.
| d i a n ,  S w i s s ,  P i m e n t o ,
j p p y . 8 - o z . p a c k a g e  . . . . . . . . . . . .
0  Price
Mwards Freexe Dried










16**ox« lor, « . * . . . • .
Swon.
24>os. plastic . .
lu x .  Spaciol Offar.






Toilet Bowl Cleaner . 35* 
Sudsy Ammonia .. 29* 
Pie Plates ... ..... 29* 
Detergent S->H>. Kina SIk.  Pko................ *1 .7 9
R i c h  C o f f e e  
F l a v o r .
Springs to Ufo in Your Cup. 
^ " 0 * .  i a r  . . . . . . . . . .
J f o b f f f f f .  T a s t e s  F r e s h  Q  A  f  f





I r o n i n g  B o a r d  C o v e r
' and Pod. Stilcana fraotad.
fits AHI I K a li  U
‘Copyrinht lOOO Ciinailn Hnfewny
1  S A F E W A Y
NEW ZEALAND FROZEN BEEF
Beef S teaks
New Zealand Froien. Sirloin, Club or Boneiess Round .. I n .
Round Steak RoastTB
New ZeolandFroien.̂ overnment Inspected..........
Beef Rump Roast 7 0
New Zealand Froien. All Cots....................... M
P o r k  L o i n  R o a s t
G o v e r n m e n t  I n s p e c t e d .
R o a s t  i n  t h e  O v e n  a n d  S e r v e  w i t h  
T o w n  H o u s e  A p p l e s a u c e .
W h o l e  o r  H a l f  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ^ . .
G o v e rn m o n t
In s p e c te d .
Th ick an d  M e a ty  . . . lb .
p k e - * 1 . 9 9
P k g -
P i n a s
Snaekmry 
Brand. 
1 0 "  S ize
1 2 "  S ize . 
K a ch . . .  I
Turbot FiHets 
Cod Fillets
ProRan ■ • • • • • • •  Ilia'
Proton • a a a a a a a . thA
Maphlmaf. 
Rag. Smokad
Fresh Wieners nUiphlmaf.11'-oi. Vac Pak .
AO Beef Wieners
Devon.'
1'lb . Vac Pak
Mopfataaf.
1-lb. Vac Pak . .
iNfOrtei F r o m  Serve m t h l M J e B y . .
AH Cuts. 
In tp o rtO d . 
V ro zen  .  lb .!
'Ml ' ,lilts




j } ;  j f :
Macleans
M a c l e a n
T o o th p a s te
G e t s  t e e t h  c l e a n e r  
a n d  b r i g h t e r .  
F a m i l y  s i i e  t u b e . .
I
B r o m o  S e l t z e r
Settles Upset 
Stomochs.
___  F a m i l y
I  s i z e  b o t t l e . .
_ i . . i. » . . . .  : . # ■ . .
A n a c i n  T a b l e t s  7 5
Vaseline .................... 47° Razor Blades s s r x ..........59°
Spray Deodorant ̂ ’r :^ . 4 .4 9  Cotton Swabs ts rjs n ..... 4 .2 9
Safeway has a 
Selectianof
B a rb e c u e s
In Assorted Sizes
W i t h  o r  W i t h o u t  H o o d s  a n d  R o t i s s e r i e s  
* - ^ A s k  Y o u r  S t o r e  M a n a g e r  f o r  D e t a i l s .
F o ld in g
S u m m e r C h a irs
S tro n g  ond D u rab le  
T h is  Sum m er 
R e lo x  on Y our P a tio ’ 4 . 9 5
Summer Lounge Aoiortad Colora. Soft Cushions . n2 . 4 9
H e l p  O u r  W h e a t  F a r m e r s
As you know, our wheat farmers face a critical situation; 
Countries normally importing our wheat to supplement their 
crops now have surpluses of their own. Because a crisis in 
our wheat economy is of national concern, we must take action 
to render what aid we can. Serve your family a large variety 
of wheat products often. You’ll be serving good eating and 
good nutrition.
B u t te r ’ N’ E gg  L o a f
F r e s h  B r e a d .  B a k e d  
a n d  D e l i v e r e d  F r e s h .
2 4 - o z .  L o a v e s .  Y o u r  C h o i c e  . . . . . . . . . . . .  d B l  T O r
Potato Rolls 2 ,«6 9 '
Honey Ring Cake .... 4 3 ‘ PieCrnstax;jt.tS..̂ ^̂ .̂. .
P r i € e s  C f i o € f i v 0 :
April 1 4 thd5 th-1 6 th-1 7 th-1 8 th
In  Y o u r F rla n d ly f C ovrtaou s V a rn o n , K a lo w n n  
an d  P n n tic to n  S a faw o y
HobUnHood. 
aSVi'Os. ptcg.
©Copyright lo w  Conada. Safeway Llinited
S A F E W A Y -
1^  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MONDAY. y R IL  13  ̂ W7P
€
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F a v o r ite
Foods
at
S A F E W A Y
S p a tia l 
O f f a r . .
ill*;. Gaines
Ih^M eal
Rich ond N o u ris h in g .
g r a w
t r a i n
Gaines
G r a v y  T r a i n




~ b a g  V V
Ml
Special 
O f f e r . . . .(
Rally
D t ^ F o o d
Dogs lo v e  it.
2 0  £ . ' 2 . 9 9
7 2 -o z . P a c k a g e . . .
Gaines
B u r g e r s
I In d iy id u o lly  
I  W ra p p e d .
1 . 6 9
Gaines
!5ii|
Just odd W Oter. S p ecia l O ffe r
lb . $  
b a g
N e w  M o is t Dog Pood.
1 8>oz. P k g .
3 6 -o z . 
P k g . .




1 IS 'O i.tin  . . . .  . . d a l
P u r i n a
Cat Chow
Anourlihing d ^ T F  C  
maol. 'Sfl  M  
' 42*ox. pfcfl. . . . • * 9 a  > B
R o v e r
Pet Foods
S .  8 - * 1 . 0 0
M i l k  B o n e  I
Dog Biscuits
Nabl$€0. ' P  P  1 
Help Train Yovr Pat*. M ' | 
32-OX. padcaga . . .  ̂ . . . a  |
1 P u s s  W  B o o t s 9  l i v e s P u r i n a D r .  B a l l a r d ' s  I
Dry Cat Food Cat Food Dog Chow Meaties
1 Jw»t Add lb. ^  I  
1 Water . . bog
Asiortad S %  0 ( [ k C  
Vorlatlas. #
A'A.oi.tln . . . . . .  m m  f o r m e r 2 s : “  1 0
1PogOlsculH. 1 
2A-OX. Pkg. . . . . n o  9 #  |
K i n y K i t S e a  N i p P e t f o o d  1
Cat litter Cat Food Can Covers
BBL. ' '
S m T  10 ibQii®
CoH . . . . . . & % J r  b a a i S % P
55®i 9>oi . bon. . . . . . . . . .  w % a H  A c  1Opanadcon*. g  H H  I lo c h ...............  J b  9 #  I
, "j Prfces fffle c tiv e :
A p ril 1 4 th -1 8 th
Im Veer Iv ltM liy , < 
VeniM ii KdcmMi eod 
P e n ik iM S e la w a fi
'€opyrlRhl«<t UMKI Canada Halcway Limlled
